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The Optimist Club 
of Sanford played 
'Hail To The Chief' 
Tuesday.
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With tots and tiny 
trains a Sanford 
man's on the right 
track.
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Cruises aren't i
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the rich 
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One More
Voters Asked To

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

City Clerk Henry Tamm Is 
predicting that more than 2.000 
Sanford voters will go to the 
polls one more time Tuesday to 
elect a mayor and a District 1 
city commissioner.

The candidates for mayor —
Betlyc Smith and Thomas Speer 
— and the candidates In the city 
commission rerun — John 
Mercer and A.A. “ Mac" Me- 
Clanahan — arc doing all they 
can to encourage a good turnout.

And Supervisor of Elections 
Sandy Goard has mailed letters 
to all eligible voters in District 1. 
advising them of their right to 
vote In both contests for mayor 
and city commissioner and cit
ing their Sanford Civic Center 
polling place. Both Tamm and 
C ity  A ttorney 1)111 Colbert 
approved the letter before It was 
sent.

Circuit Judge Kenneth Lefiler

Time
Return For Runoff

people will get out to vole again.
“ I was worried because of the 

holiday season, but many people 
have assured me they will be 
voting again," she said.

At the same time she said she 
has heard complaints about a 
telephone poll on the mayor's 
race and assured she Is not 
Involved In that poll.

Meanwhile Speer said he Is 
working to get those persons 
who didn't vote In the Dec. 4 
election as well as those who did 
to go to the polls Tuesday.

“ I have telephone banks, 
mailing lists and we are knock
ing on doors." he said. "And 
even though It's the Christmas 
season. I think the people will 
take the lime to exercise their 
right to vote. People appear to In
taking an interest now that it's 
down to two choices. And I'm 
getting more volunteers than 
ever," Speer said.

See ELECTION, page 2A

Festival Browser
Pam Loomis of the W ekiva Springs area 
looks over display of handmade crafts by 
Liz Bragg at the Christm as A rts, C rafts & 
Cultural Festiva l at the Springs Plaza on 
state Road 434, west of Longwood. The

festival w ill continue Sunday from noon to 5 
p.m . with entertainment by Buckles & Bows 
doggers at 1 p .m .; Country Western singer 
Elizabeth Cook, 2 p .m .; and Indian songs 
and dances, Paola Boy Scouts, 3 p.m.

ordered u new election lor the 
District 1 seat after errors were 
discovered In voting lists allow
ing some to vote In the district 
who do not live there while 
disallowing others from voting In 
District 1 who do live there.

Mercer won the first go-round 
by 12 votes, but McClanahan

See ed ito ria l, page 2D
cited a list of 18 persons who 
voted In District 1 who do not 
live In that district. A total of 45 
errors In district designations 
were found by Mrs. Goard with 
assistance from McClanahan.

The runoff for mayor was 
necessary because no candidate 
polled 50 percent plus one of the 
votes cast.

Mrs. Smith said she Is doing 
"more of everything” she did for 
the Dec. 4 election when she 
polled 43.5 perepnt of the voles 
cast and has good hopes the

You May Be More Tipsy Than You Think
By Susan Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
It was about 12:30 u.m. on a foggy. 

December weekend, when a 19-ycar-old 
Maitland man who had downed a six pack of 
beer In four hours went searching for state 
Koad 436.

He was looking In Longwood,. so he never 
found state Koad 436. Instead he was netted 
In a Seminole County. pre-Christmas drunk 
driving sweep that took him off the road and 
Into Jail.

The man caught the eye of Seminole 
County sheriff's deputy Terry Huffman 
when his eastbound pickup truck made a 
U-turn, slowed, but didn't stop at a red light 
and turned north onto county Road 427.

Huffman followed the truck In Ills un
marked patrol car and about one mile down 
the highway was forced to stop behind two 
vehicles parked In the northbound lane of 
the two lane road.

The driver of the pickup truck had 
Initiated the stop and exited Ills vehicle to 
talk with the driver of Ihe car parked behind 
him. As the man asked the car's driver for 
directions to state Koad 436 he waved to 
HulTman, Indicating his unmarked patrol 
car should cross the double yellow cen
terline of the roadway and pass the two 
vehicles.

Huffman didn’t move until the driver of 
the pickup got back In his truck, made a 
U-turn and headed bark toward state Road 
434. Huffman pursued the weaving vehicle, 
turned on blue light and siren and signaled 
the man to pull over.

Once outside Ills truck, where Huffman 
found three partially full beer cans, the man 
protested. He was absolutely sure he wasn't 
drunk.

As Huffman put the suspect through a 
buttery of field sobriety tests the man kept 
asking for a sobriety test. He hud confidence 
that If tested he could prove he wasn't 
drunk, even though he was being tested and

Sheriff's deputy T e rry  Huffm an, right, 
checks a suspected drunk d river's eyes 
In a roadside sobriety test. The check 
helped get the man off the road and into 
ja il, but he couldn't believe he was too 
drunk to drive.
failed as he made his protest.

The mun. although he is a college student 
and admitted he hud learned Ills ADCs In 
kindergarten, could not recite alphabet. But 
to him his actions were logical. He said he 
had only had six beers and could not 
understand why he was charged with 
driving under the Influence. A five-year 
Seminole County resident, the man said, he 
wouldn't have had any prob'em If there had 
been a handy convenience store where he 
could have stopped for directions to state 
Koad 436.

“ Don't treat me like a common criminal.

See VIEW PO IN T for a report on new  
standardized drunk driving  tests and an 
account o f how a sherlfTs deputy, who Is 
altout Ihe sam e size and age as the suspect 
In th is sto ry , felt and faired a lle r drinking  
and taking the new series o f tests along 
with a breath analysis that showed he had a 
blood a lcoho l level (B A L I o f .11 In a 
contro lled  dem onstration . The Maitland  
man In th is story also had a B A L  o f .11. 
according to the resu lts o f  h is two post
arrest breath tests. Under Florida law a 
d r iv e r  w ith  a .1 0  o r  h ig h e r  B A L  Is  
considered Intoxicated.

I'm Just a regular person." the man said as 
he entered the Seminole County Jail where 
he retook the field sobriety tests before u 
video camera and was a bit more shakey on 
Ills feel than during the roadside tests. His 
two breath tests, which sherlfTs Sgt. Jerry 
Klgglns administered on an Intoxllyzer 
machine showed he had a HAL of .11. Just 
over the legal limit o f . 10 percent.

During this Friday night through Satur
day morning DUI crackdown by sherlfTs 
deputies, city lawmen and state troopers 24 
drunk driving suspects were nabbed be
tween 8 p.m. and 5:30a.m.

“ We're going to let these people live to see 
Christmas." Huffman said, although he 
added. It usually Isn't the drunk driver who 
gets killed In a DUI related accident. It's an 
innocent party.

Klgglns. who administered breath tests to 
19 of the suspects arrested In this sweep 
and who heads Sheriff John Polk's anti
drunk driver operation, said the typical 
Seminole County drunk driver has a BAL of 
175. slightly below the national average of 

.20 percent. Through December 1. 666 
suspected drunk drivers were given breath 
tests In Seminole County this year. About

See DRUNK, page SA

W o m a n  In d ic te d  F o r  M u r d e r

A Sanford woman arrested 
In connection with the stab
bing death of another Sanford 
woman was Indicted by a 
Seminole County grand Jury 
Friday on a charge of first- 
degree murder.

The Indictment allows the 
state to ask for the death 
penalty If Marla Davis. 30. of 
1018 Willow Lane. Is con
victed of Illegally killing Viola 
Mae Stafford. 26. of 606 
Cypress Ave.. Sanford. The 
Florida constitution states that 
anyone charged with a crime 
punishable by death must be 
Indicted by a grand Jury.

Ms. Stafford died Dec. 2 after 
of being repeatedly stabbed In 
the chest, according to a 
Sanford police arrest report.

She had been Involved In a 
fight with another woman In 
the 300 block of S. Sanford 
Ave. and was transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital where she died within a 
few minutes from hemor

rhaging dur to kltchen-knlfe 
wounds.

With the aid of witnesses. 
Sanford detective Mike Anslcy 
located a suspect within an 
hour of the Incident and ar
rested her at 7th Street and 
Cypress Avenue.

When Ms. Davis stood for 
first appearance before a 
county Judge on the charge of 
murder, the degree was not 
specified on the arrest rcjxirt.
The Judge, with only the arrest 
report Information to go on. 
specified the charge to sec
ond-degree. the lesser of the 
two charges. He then set an 
$8,000 bond

Assistant State Attorney 
Donald Marblcstone took the 
case before the grand Jury, 
w h I c h h a n d e d d own t h c 
first-degree Indictment.

Ms. Davis was being held 
without bond In the Seminole 
County Jail Saturday.

—Deane Jordan
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Seminole County 4-H Clubs' Christmas Carol float featured carolers, Scrooge and other Dickens' characters 
In Sanford's Christm as Parade Saturday.

Crowds Jam 1st Street

Santa C o m e s  To Tow n
By Jane Caaaelberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Santa Claus came to town Saturday 
fo r S a n fo rd 's  annual Jaycccs* 
Christmas Parade and found the mild 
temperatures a far cry from the North 
Pole. The parade started off at 10 a.m. 
with crowds lining 1st Street.

Grand Marshal Lee Moore shared the 
spotlight with Santa, bands, floats, 
clowns and more. It was to be one of 
the longtime Sanford mayor's last 
public appearances In office.

Parade King and Queen Jerry Walsh 
and Felicia Huaman. sponsored by the 
Sanford Optimist Club, rode In an open 
convertible followed by runners-up who 
formed their court. Miss Seminole 
County Regina Garcia and numerous 
elected officials and candidates.

Enthusiastic crowds lined First Street 
with children of all ages straining to get 
a look at the many floats loaded with

cherubic moppets waving their chubby 
hands and decorated along the theme. 
A Storybook Christm as, as were bands, 
clowns, dogs, horses and riders, and 
other entries In the parade.

With 120 entries ranging from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. Including 12 
high school and middle school bands 
from throughout the county, parade 
chairman Larry Blair said this year's 
event was even bigger and belter than 
last year.

Among the more unusual entries 
were a facsimile of Bat Man's orlglnnl 
Batmoblle and a banner made up of all 
the flags of Ihe 50 states sewn together 
and carried by a contingent of Boy and 
Girl Scouts. The 25 by 35 foot flag, an 
entry of the Sanford American Legion 
Post 53. was donated to the State 
Headquarters of the American Legion

See PARADE, page SA
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Sides With Weinberger 
In Defense Budget Dispute

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan Is holding ofT a 
decision on military spending cuts but Republican leaders 
are warning him that the Pentagon has to accept Its share 
to reduce the $200 billion deficit.

The controversy over the defense budget between 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger and administration fiscal 
advisers broke open this week. Indications are that Reagan 
Is siding with Weinberger, who wants mimtmal cuts.

"W e’re not going to make any cuts In defense spending 
that arc going to drive us backward with regard lo what 
we’re trying to do In overcoming the years of neglect In 
guaranteeing our security." Reagan said In an Interview 
published In the Dec. 6 Issue of the magazine Human  
Even ts.

Cities Want Help To Fight AIDS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's 11 cities with the 

largest numbers of AIDS victims are seeking federal funds 
to help pay for public education and prevention programs 
and medical care that arc straining local coffers.

City health officials meeting Friday at the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors headquarters agreed to seek federal 
funds now unavailable to cities, noting the fatal disease Is 
spreading and no cure Is In sight.

Mervyn Silverman, director of public health In San 
Francisco and leader of the conference, said finding a virus 
this year was ’’a giant step forward but we do not have a 
vaccine and we do not have a cure.”

San Francisco has the most AIDS cases. 833 In five 
years, he said.

Nationwide. 7.000 cases of AIDS — acquired Immune 
deficiency syndrome — have been reported since 1979 und 
3.000 people have died. Silverman said. Ten percent of the 
other 4.000 are hospitalized, he said.

Attending the conference were health officials from 10 
other cities — Los Angeles. Phoenix. Chicago. Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., Boston. Washington. New Orleans. 
Cincinnati. New York and Philadelphia.

No Change Seen In Cuba Policy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The White House says the 

unprecedented accord with Cuban on (he repatriation of 
2.700 Cuban criminals and mental patients solves only 
"one Isolated problem."

Press Secretary Larry Speakcs stressed repeatedly that 
lhe agreement "does not signal any change In U.S. policy 
toward Cuba. That policy reflects our serious concern 
about Cuba’s International behavior. We sec no evidence 
that Cuba Is prepared tochungc that behavior."

The agreement also would reinstate an annual Cuban 
quota allowing up to 20.000 Immigrants to the United 
States.

600-Pound Woman Has Huge Cyst
LEWISTOWN. Pa. (UPI) — At first, ambulance attendant 

Richard Pennebaker "thought there were two people lying 
In bed."

But at a closer look, he and the members of tils crew were 
astounded to find that the woman who had summoned 
them for help because she had breathing problems and 
back pains weighed about 600 pounds.

I)r. Ralph Aldlnger said nearly half of Helen Hollcn- 
baugh's weight resulted from an ovarian cyst, which he 
diagnosed about a year ago and now weighs at least 250 
pounds. He said the growth must by removed to save her 
life.

Hollenbaugh. 57. reportedly bedridden for nearly three 
years, had to be extricated from her bedroom by local fire 
and rescue departments.

...E lection
Continued from page 1A

Mercer said he Is concentrat
ing on a "one on one personal 
campaign to get my friends to 
call their friends to try and get 
o u t 1 h e v o t e a n d m o r c 
specifically to vote for me."

” 1 consented to the additional 
election because of procedurcal 
errors and honest mistakes. I 
won the first time and 1 think the 
people will come out again und 
we will win again. I am the past, 
present und future resident of 
district I. I am running on that 
record, my previous record and 
qualifications, und I hope the 
voters show It Is a clear choice." 
Mercer said.

McClanahan said he Is work
ing very diligently to encourage 
l lie District 1 voters to come 
back to the polls again. "I am 
trying to Impress on Ihem the 
Importance of their one vote In 
(tils closely contested campaign. 
My entire campaign team Is 
doing everything we know to 
do."

The county elections office

supervisor Carylon Cohen said 
Sanfordltes are showing an In
terest In the runoff If the num
bers of applications for absentee 
ballots are an Indication.

She said she lias on file 
between 60 and 70 requests for 
absentees and reminds absentee 
voters they have until 7 p.m.. 
Tuesday, to turn those ballots 
Into the elections office.

Tamm said lie bases his turn
out prediction on past years with 
similar first election turnouts.

On Dec. 4. Sanford's turnout 
was 28.3 percent of the 10.969 
registered voters. In 1982. 20 
percent turned out for the runoff 
and In 1980 nearly 20 percent of 
the voters went to the polls for 
the runoff.

Persons In Districts 2. 3 and 4 
may vote only In the mayor's 
contest. Pollings places are: Dis
trict 2 — Westslde Recreation 
Building. Persimmon Avenue at 
McCracken Road.; District 3 -  
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
day Saints. 2315 Park Ave.; 
District 4 — City Fire Station "2  
on the west side of U.S. Highway 
17-92. south of the Movleland 
Drlve-ln Theatre.

Bank Robber Kills 4 , Wounds 3
GERONIMO. Okla. (UPI) -  A gunman 

herded a group of customers and employees 
Into a back room of a small town bank, 
shooting and slashing four people to death, 
wounding three others, attempting to kill a 
baby before fleeing with an undetermined 
amount of cash.

Victims In the robbery of the First Bank of 
Chattanooga and Geronimo, Including a 
pregnant woman, were ordered to a back 
room, forced to lie face down on the floor 
and shot In their heads and backs with a 
.32-callber weapon, officers said.

"The guy Is out of the area." said Marshal 
Tommy Dale, who said the suspect escaped 
by car.

Some were shot several times, and the 
suspect apparently used a knife to slashone 
woman's throat to the point that her head 
was almost ripped from her body, one officer 
said. "It was obviously an effort to eliminate 
witnesses." he said.

Ruben Robles. 20. whe suffered a head 
wound, said the gunman pointed the gun at 
the head of Ills year-old daughter and pulled 
the trigger, "but It Just clicked." The girl 
was not Injured.

The brother of one victim who was 
critically wounded heard the bank alarm 
while walking to his grocery store across the 
street from the bank and spotted the 
suspect. Dale said. Steve Mallows pursued

the suspect In a chase before losing him
Mallows' sister. Marilyn Roach. 24. an 

assistant manager of the adjacent Blue Jay 
Restaurant, was In the bank and suffered 
two gunshot wounds to the head.

She was taken by helicopter to Memorial 
Hospital In Oklahoma City In serious 
condition. Others wounded were taken to 
local hospitals.

The FBI scaled off the bank and helicop
ters from the Army's nearby Fort Sill 
Military’ Reservation aided In a search for 
the suspect.

FBI Agent Granville Long said there are 
leads Inthe care "but I am In no position to 
release any Information."

Man Held For Multiple Assaults On Girl
A 22-year-old Winter F’ark 

man yyas.bdlng held without 
bond Saturday, charged with 
sexual battery on an 11-year-old 
g ir l whom  he rep o r ted ly  
assaulted on numerous oc
casions for 2V̂  years.

The girl reported to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies Tues
day that while In the pare of the 
suspect on occasions he would 
ask her to "do favors for him." 
The favors were to perform oral 
sex and to be fondled, a sheriff's 
report said. The report also said 
that on one occasion the man 
attempted »o have Intercourse 
with the child, but stopped when 
she said It hurt.

The girl wus examined at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford, on Tuesday and 
tests showed she had apparently 
had sexual contact. A 12-year- 
old girl also stated to In
vestigators that she had seen the 
girl perform oral sex on the man. 
the report said.

Edward Alva Klendcr of 5202 
Lake Howell Road, was arrested 
al his home at 7:40 p.m. Friday.

GUNWOMAN NABBED
A Sanford woman has been 

charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon and possession of 
marijuana after she reportedly 
th reatened  a man w ith a 
25-callber automatic pistol.

Sanford police reported re
sponding to u complaint that the 
woman had drawn her gun on 
8th Street at Cypress Avenue, 
threatened a man. then walked 
up the sidewalk and hid the gun 
on her person.

Police confronted the woman 
outside of Richie’s Grocery, 
searched her und found the gun 
along with a small bag of 
inarijuanu. the report said.

The report did not say why the 
woman threatened the victim 
and he was nol Identified In the 
report.

Lora Dean Collins. 26. of 414

A c t io n  R e p o rts
★ Fires  

★ Courts  
★ Police

E. 8th St., was arrested at 2:25 
p.m. Thursday. She was being 
held In lieu of $5,000 bond.

DUI ARREST8
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
-R icky B. Tisdale. 24. of Or
lando. was arrested at 11:55 
p.m. Thursday after his car was 
seen traveling at over 75 mph on 
eastbound Interstate 4. Lake 
Mary.
—Troy Lee Ray. 40. of Long 
Beach. Calif., at 12:33 a.m. 
Friday after Ills car was seen 
traveling at about 80 mph on 
eastbound state Road 436. 
Casselberry.
—William Edward Maloney. 51. 
of 2605 Tlerra Circle. Winter 
Park, at 12 a.m. Friday after he 
drove onto Casa Aloma Way In 
southeast Seminole County after 
a sherlfrs deputy reportedly saw 
him parked behind a building 
drinking beer.

BURGLARIES & THEFTS
A burglar lifted $-1,185 worth 

of Jewelry, a $298 revolver and 
$208 cash from the home of 
Barbara Davis. 34. of 2711 
Nlghthawk Court. Longwood. 
Deputies report the thief entered 
the home through a sliding glass 
door between 8:30 a.m. and 2:50 
p.m. Thursday.

Ten tires with a total value of 
$1,800 were stolen from a 
flatbed truck and a trailer at a 
truck parking lot al 450 Plumosa 
Drive. Casselberry, between Dec. 
4 and Thursday. Owner Frank

Wife Beater Facing 
Year In County Jail

An Altamonte Springs man 
who knocked Ills wife down with 
a pipe and then continued beat
ing and kicking her has pleaded 
guilty to aggravated battery.

George M. Hall. 53. of 118 
Salem St., entered the plea 
Wendcsday before Seminole 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
who scheduled sentencing for 
Feb. 15. Hall could receive up to 
a year In Hie county Jail.

He was arrested July 28.
He is to remain free on bond 

with (he condition that he not 
take any violent actions against 
his wife. Edna Hall, of the same 
address.

An Altamonte Springs man 
who had several pictures of 
marijuana plunts with him when 
arrested for possession of mari
ju a n a  p le a d e d  g u i l t y  to 
possession of [Kit.

David M. Campos. 20. of 108 
Ronnie Drive, entered the plea 
Thursday before County Judge 
Alan Dickey who fined Campos 
$200.

Campos was arrested Dec. 5 
when an Altamonte Springs

HOSPITAL NOTES
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Sanford
Errw»t HantKhkt
John E Ratcliffs
Ch*rl«» W Ed*ardl. Ortng* City
Mark R Cortor. Sorrento

DISCHAROES
Sen lord
ClerenceW Barlow 
Cordon Dtpeuw 
E it* R H*nton 
Keren E Hewklnt 
Byron Noble 
Myron A Reck 
Frar‘; Willlemt

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):

temperature: 67: overnight low: 
63; Friday's high: 76; barometric 
jiressurc: 30.30; relative humidi
ty: 73 percent; winds: northeast 
at 6 mph: sunrise: 7:10 a.m.. 
sunset 5:31 p.m.

11 SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs, 11:55 a.m.. 5:50 
p.m.; lows. —. 6:10 p.m,: Port 
Canaveral: highs. 2:08 a.m., 
2:34 p.m.: lows. 8:09 a.m.. 8:37 
p.m.: Bayport: highs. 2:00 a.m..

2:26 p.m.; lows. 8:00 a.m.. 8:28 
p.m.

MONDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 3:11 a.m.. 3:37 
p.m.: lows. 9:17 a.m.. 9:34 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral: highs. 3.03 
a.m.. 3:29 p.m.; lows. 9:08 a.m.. 
9:25 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 9:17 
a.m.. 9:08 p.m.: lows. 3:15 a.m.. 
3:08 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
variable cloudiness. High near 
80. Wind east near 15 mph. 
Tonight variable cloudiness. 
Low near 60. Wind cast near 10

mph. Sunday partly cloudy. 
High lower 80s. Wind east 10 to 
15 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Very warm Monday and Tues
day then not so warm Wednes
day. Partly cloudy. Only a slight 
chance of showers north on 
Wednesday. Lows averaging 
upper 50s north to around 70 
south. H ighs Monday and 
Tuesday near 80 north to low 
and mid 80s Interior central and 
south then Wednesday around 
70 north to near 80 south

E%t*nin^> llo iu ld
IUSPS 411 KOI
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Zuffls. 46. of 2713 Maxwell 
Drive. Apopka, told deputies the 
thief replaced the eight tires 
removed from the truck with 
worn I Ires.

Edward D. Wojtowicz. 37. of 
3412 Curtis Drive. Apopka, re
ported to deputies that an 
extension cord, two garbage 
cans, an automatic level and a 
tripod with a combined value of 
about $1,150 were stolen from a 
storage area at fils home Tues
day or Wednesday.

Thomas M. Simpson. 44. of 
5220 Bruce Lane. Oviedo, left 
(he keys In Ills unlocked car 
while parked at Handy Way. 
state Road 419 and Tuskawillu 
Road. Winter Springs, and a

thief drove away In the car. 
Deputies report the theft oc
curred at about 2:23 p.m. 
Thursday.

A $1,000 video recorder and a 
cable and video tape worth a 
total of $30 were stolen from the 
home of Sue E. Wltlakcr. 35. of 
5510 Albert Drive. Winter Park, 
on Thursday, according to a 
sherlfr s report.

Two tree surgeons reported lo 
deputies that $2,150 worth of 
tools, a chain saw and a radio 
were stolen from two Davcy Tree 
trucks while the vehicles were 
parked at the Florida Power 
substation on east state Road 46. 
Sanford. The Items were taken 
between 5:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and 7:20 a.m. Thursday.

ixilice officer spotted him In a 
van In the parking lot of the 
Hotline Bottle Club, state Raod 
436. Altamonte Springs. He 
appeared to bo hiding.

The officer searched the man 
and reported finding a plastic 
bag of pot In one of his pockets. 
He also found about 16 photos of 
pot plants In the man's van.

The pictures appeared to be 
taken In the backyard of a home, 
but Cam|>os denied any knowl
edge of the photos und said he 
had borrowed the van from Ills 
brother, an arrest report said.

In other court action. Timothy 
Malone. 27. of 2026 Woodcrcst 
Drive. Winter Park, who was 
urresled at 9:11 p.m. Dec. 3. on 
state Road 436. Altumonte 
Springs after an officer noticed 
Ills vehicle hud an expired tag. 
was fined $500. had his driver's 
license suspended for 5 years 
and was remanded Into custody 
lo serve 10 days In the county 
Jail for driving under the Influ
ence and driving with a sus
pended driver's license.

KATHLEEN REYNOLDS
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
VOTE

MAYOR
DECEMBER 18

PD PO U tlC A L AD BY REYNOLDS

SHOP
IsUPERMARKETsl

PAR K  AVE. A 25 ST.
SANFORD 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
B A.M. - B P.M. 

SANFORD AVE. at 
4th St., SANFORD 

Mon.-Th. 8 8: Frl.-Sat. 8 9 
Sun. 8-4

ALL ITEMS $ PRICES 
000DTHRU  

WED., DEC. 19. 1984 
DUE TO OUR LOW PRICES 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

W e S e ll Only U .S .D .A . 
Choice B ee f

QOLD-N-FRESH 
QUICK FROZEN

WHOLE FRYERS
LIMIT 3

SAVE 
35* LB.

IVKCi I f  AN OAK CRffKSLICED BA CO N ............
I00N PURE LEANGROUND B E E F .............
CENTER CUT FANILY PACK 
4 OR MORE -  U 60 A

SIRLOIN STEAK ..........
FAMILY PACK 
4 OR MORE - U I O A
T-BONE S T E A K ............
CENTER FAMILY PACK 
4 OR MORE -  USD A

CHUCK S T E A K ............
WHOLE PEELED X LEAN RONELE66 
(NO FAT)CUT FREE, t  LB AVOS — U S B A

SIRLOIN T IP ..................
00L0-N FRESH, SHORT CUT FAMILY 
PACK. 10 Lf. AVOE
DRUMSTICKS ...............
OOLON FRESH BONELESS SRINLESSBREAST STRIP ............
OOLDN FRESH FAMILY PACRFRYER BREAST ..........
EXTRA LEAN FIRST CUT 
FAMILY PACKRIB PORK CHOPS . . .

............LB. O H
10 LBS. UP 9 8 *

l b ‘ 2 . 1 8

. . l b * 2 . 7 8

LB * 1 . 6 8

. . . lb. M . 7 8

............lb. 4 8 *

. . .LB * 1  . 9 8

...............l b 8 8 *

............lb. 9 9 *

SAVE 
804 LB.

SAVE
71* LB.

SAVE
•1.11 LB.

SAVE
•1.11 LB.

SAVE
81* LB.

SAVE
•1.20 LB.

SAVE
71* LB.

SAVE
•1.83 LB.

SAVE
80* LB.

SAVE
10* LB.

OEOROIA RED TOMATOES OR 
DOUBLE LUCK CUT It  OZ CAN _  .
QREEN BEANS . . . 3 / * 1

HEINZ ITRAINED 43 01  JAR _  i a  .
BABY FOOD..........5 1 *1
GENERIC 100 COUNT _  „
TEA BAGS...............9 9 *
GENERIC DINNER T3t OZ BOX _  -
MAC & C H EESE ...4 1 *1

GENERIC _  .
JUMBO TOWELS . .2 1 * 1
GENERIC 4 ROLL PACK _  _  _
BATHROOM TISSUE 7 9 *
43 OZ SOX GENERIC MEAYY DUTY

LAUNDRY DETERQENT99* 
BLEACH ................ g a l  6 8 *

DAIRY FROZEN
klHM a . ** j .FAT M ILK ................................. oal* 1 . 9 9

PET 100% PUREORANGE JUICE H GAL. * 1 . 4 9

PRODUCE
FANCY BANANAS...............................lb. 1 9 *

YELLOW SQ U A SH .............................. lb. 4 9 *

I
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
South African Official Denounces 
Reagan's Human Rights Speech

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UP1) -  South Africa's 
foreign minister denounced President Reagan for con
demning apartheid and said the white-minority govern
ment had no “ Illusions" the United States could solve Its 
problems.

Roleof "P lk " Botha, echoing a denunciation of U.S. policy 
by President Pieter Botha, said Friday. "No quiet 
diplomacy or shouting at us will prevent us from seeking 
the path of Justice ... and civilized values."

Botha's remarks In a television interview followed 
Reagan's International Human Rights Day message 
Tuesday calling the apartheid system “ repugnant" and 
saying Washington's "quiet diplomacy" toward South 
Africa was sometimes "not enough."

The president's speech followed a series of demonstra
tions In Washington against apartheid and against 
constructive engagement — the U.S. policy of seeking 
change In South Africa's racial policies through quiet 
diplomacy rather than public criticism.

Botha said anti-apartheid protesters In (he United States 
"lie about conditions here. It Is nowhere near as bad as 
they say. Perception Is the devil against South Africa, not 
the truth."

Reagan said Tuesday the United States had a moral 
responsibility to speak out about apartheid and to express 
Its "grief over the human and spiritual costs" of It.

Kremlin To Shultz: No 'Star Wars'
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UP1) — Secretary of Stale George 

Shullz and the Kremlin again arc sparring over the 
American anti-satellite system, more than three weeks 
before scheduled talks in Geneva on space weapons and 
nuclear arms.

After briefing NATO allies Friday on the forthcoming 
talks. Shultz rejected the Idea of canceling an antl-satclllte 
test planned early In the year.

Hours later. Moscow suggested Washington take such a 
move as a precondition to the Jan. 7-8 talks between 
Shullz and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

"It (the U.S. test) will give both sides added Incentives to 
further perfect and augment their strategic arsenals.”  the 
Soviet news agency Novostl said.

The agency said If the arms-race Is kept out of space, the 
talks could lead to an agreement controlling Intermediate 
range missiles In Europe and strategic weapons.

Besides the anti-satellite test, the Soviets want to block 
President Reagan's "Star Wars" missile defense system.

Belize Holds First Election
BELIZE CITY. Belize |UP1) — Manuel Esqulval threatens 

to topple the 30-year-old government of Belize Prime 
Minister George Price as the opposition candidate takes an 
early lead In national elections.

Roy Young, chief election officer for Belize's first 
elections since It gained Independence from Britain in 
1981, said Esqulval had 876 votes as of late Friday night, 
while Price had 570.

Sunday. Dec. 14, ltM —1A

'D ea r Santa, P le a se  B rin g  M e . . /
Dear Santa.

1 want all that He Man stuff and a Cabbage 
Patch Baby and a Care Bear for my little 
sister. Please bring a new robe and eofTce 
pot for my Mommlc and a new fishing rod 
thing for my Daddy. How are you? I love 
you with all my heart. Please be careful on 
Christmas Eve.

Take good care of Rudolph. I like 
Rudolph.

Love. Charlie M cLain . Sanford  

Dear Santa Claus.
For Christmas this year I would like a 

mlny motor car like the Night Rider one. 
And I would a big stuffed tiger. For my Mom 
I wouTQUfa* one Rudolph. I would like a 
super clff hangers. And on the Transformers 
1 would like Bumble Bee and Mcgatpm and 
Oelamus Prime and Star Screen. And also I 
would like a robot for a friend. And 1 hope I 
have been a good boy.

Love. Lu k e C .

Dear Santa Claus.
My name is Christopher. I am 3 years old. 

I have tried very hard to be good this year. 
For Christmas I would like a Mickey Mouse 
telephone. Battlecat for my He Man and 
some new trucks and cars. Have a Merry 
Christmas Santa.

Love you. Christopher Downer. Sanford

Merry Christmas and happy New Year. 1

have been a good boy this year and have 
done very good In school. I am 6 years old. 1 
go to Idyllwilde School. I would like some 
new He Man characters. Snake Mountain, a 
Hot Wheel City Railroad and some Trans
formers. I will leave you a snack by my 
fireplace. Thank you.

Love. David Downer. Sanford

To Santa.
I want: a Jogging suit. Cabbage Patch.

wagon, nightgown, new bike. Rainbow 
Bright. Care Bear. Keep this list in your 
mind.

From  Kelli. Casselberry

To Santa
Transformer. Optimist Prim. Soundwave. 

Bumble lice. Megatron. Weel Jack. That Is 
It.

Stephen. Sanford

Dear Santa.
I want Cabbage Patch sets lor kids. Care 

Bear set. Care Bears Bublc Bath. Poochie. 
Cabbage Patch Kids Sock Top Sllpjwrs. 
Cabbage Patch Kids Pobleb flgregres set. 
Cabbage Patch Kids swing. Cabbage Patch 
Kids Babby Land Hlalllspltl. Rainbow Brlte 
doll. Care Bears. Rainbow Brlte Strclltc, 
Care a Lot, My Little Pony Wedare Fall, 
Babby Bear, Cabbage Patch Kids cloas. 
Chamiklns Wedare Mill. Sknlnky Blinks, 
and Babby Go Go. Also a tackle box.

Sage Tuggle. W inter Springs

Dear Santa.
I want a new skateboard for Cristnls. 

earpones for my radio and some country 
taps like Clnny Roggers. some G1 Joy men 
and the Gl Joy hedcordcrs pluse a wach and 
some modlcls and some shirts and pants. 
Well by. Have a good trip ,

Happy New Years!
B illy  Gunter. W inter Springs

Diet Doctor K iller Seeks New  Trial
NEW YORK (UPI) — Jean was Incapacitated during her Westchester Assistant District 

Harris was "crazy" and "on trial by tranquilizers and am- Attorney Richard Weill, arguing 
drugs" when convicted of killing phetcmlnes and was wrongly for the prosecution, said Harris 
her lover. Scarsdale diet author advised to give up a defense that testified coherently for eight 
Dr. Herman Tarnower. the could have resulted in a lighter days.
lawyer for the former head- sentence. "This Isn't some person who
mistress said after asking for a Harris' frequent outbursts and was not aware," Weill said, 
new trial for his client. mood swings during the ccle- "Th is  woman was the cor-

Harris, the former head at a brated trial were caused by her nerstone of her defense."
Virginia girls' school, \vas con- dependency on drugs originally Kennedy said Harris was 
vlcted In 1981 of shooting prescribed by Tarnower, Ken- excluded from 111 conferences 
Tarnower. author of the best- ncdysald. between the Judge and lawyer in
selling “ The Complete Scarsdale "She's an extremely emo- the Judge's chambers during the 
Medical Diet," In the bedroom of tlonally disturbed Individual." trial “ because she kept getting 
his Westchester County estate. Kennedy said outside the court, hysterical."

Harris. 61. was sentenced to a "She was vastly Incompetent. During one of those confer- 
15-years-to-llfe prison term and She did not Intend to kill him. ences. her attorneys agreed to 
has steadfastly pursued all She was crazy. She was on waive her right to the defense of 
avenues seeking her freedom, drygs. She was deranged." "extreme emotional distress."
An earlier appeal was unsuc- Harris' Impaired mental con- Kennedy said, 
cessfully carried to the Supreme dltlon should have been re- If she had used that defense — 
Court. cognized by the trial Judge who arguing the killing was done In

In urgulng for a new trial this should have ordered a com- the heat of passion while she did 
week, lawyer Michael Kennedy petency hearing to determine not have control of her emotions 
told a four-judge panel of ap- whether she was legally capable _  tjle jury could have found her 
pcllate division of state supreme of continuing with the trial, guilty of manslaughter rather 
court in Brooklyn that Harris Kennedy argued. than murder.

*Rrrrrrrrring9 
Santa Calling

Santa Claus has made 
special arrangements with the 
Sanford Recreation Depart
ment making it possible for 
children to call him at home.

Moms and dads may come to 
one of the city recreation 
offices located at the city hall, 
the Wcstslde Center and the 
Youth Wing of the Civic 
Center, and fill out the 
message form for Santa

Santa will call on Wednesday 
and Thursday between 6 8 
p.m. Parents are advised by 
the recreation department to 
sign up early because Santa 
can on ly ca ll a lim ited  
number of children due to his 
busy holiday schedule.

<1 l SANFORD HAS LOST A MAYOR AND A CITY MANAGER

It It

FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES ARE NOW READY TO FORCE 

SANFORD TAXPAYERS TO PAY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR 

WATER AND SEWER REQUIREMENTS WHICH MAY OR MAY 

NOT BE NECESSARY.

SANFORD MUST HAVE A MAYOR IN OFFICE IN 1985 THAT 

HAS THE LEGAL EXPERIENCE NEEDED TO DEAL WITH THESE 

BUREAUCRATS SO THAT OUR CITY WILL NOT BE SUBJECT

ED TO EXCESSIVE OR UNFAIR TAXATION.

SANFORD DOES NOT HAVE TIME TO ELECT A MAYOR ON 

THE BASIS OF POPULARITY, FAMILY OR FRIENDSHIP.

THERE IS ONLY ONE CANDIDATE BEST QUALIFIED TO FIGHT 

FOR SANFORD AGAINST FEDERAL AND STATE REGULATORY 

AGENCIES.

THAT CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR IS " TOM SPEER "

f K j f K j •• SANFORD NEEDS TOM SPEER "

For Information or a ride to vote ca ll 322-8914: Pd . P o l. Ad .

S P E E R
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Solidarity Is Alive And Well
Walesa Says Outlawed Trade Union Is Stronger Than Ever

By Bogdan Turek
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) -  Solidarity 

founder Lcrh Walesa says his outlawed 
labor union Is still "alive" and fighting for 
Ihe human rights of all Poles.

In a statement issued on the third 
anniversary of the Dec. 13. 1981. martial 
law decree that crushed Solidarity. Walesa 
Thursday called for "open action" against 
authorities to revive Independent trade 
unions In Poland.

Walesa also Indirectly criticized some 4.5 
million former Solidarity members who 
joined the Communist Party-run unions

when his trade union was banned.
No disturbances were reported Thursday 

on the third anniversary of the clampdown. 
which was marked by church services 
nationwide. Including the church of a 
proSolldarlty priest murdered by secret 
police.

Some 4.000 people gathered at the 
Warsaw church where the late Rev. Jerzy 
Poplcluszko had delivered his Her)' anti
state sermons. Candles were placed around 
the church grounds and the gate was 
festooned with Solidarity banners.

Before releasing his statement. Walesa

laid (lowers at the Gdansk monument to the 
more than 50 victims of the bloody Dec. 16. 
1970. clashes between workers and police 
that led to the creation of Solidarity.

"Solidarity Is alive." Walesa said In his 
statement Issued from his Baltic port home 
of Gdansk. "It Is a big national movement 
striving for the respect of human rights and 
ihe dignity of every man In Poland

"What we need now Is a new. open action 
for trade union pluralism on a national 
scale." he said, without elatxiratlng what 
action he advocated.

Baby Without Brain Goes Home For Christmas
By John Witt

ROANOKE. Vn. |UP1| -  A 
Connecticut nurse who adopted 
a baby born without a brain says 
she knows he will never be able 
to speak, but his smiles will be 
thanks enough.

"Baby Andrew." who was 
born July 12 with a tumor that

prevented his brain from devel
oping, was awarded to the 
37-year-old unmarried nurse by 
the Children's Home Society of 
Virginia from among 200 appli
cants.

Doctors say Andrew can 
breathe, eat. laugh and cry, but 
his life expectancy Is short and

he w ill never develop  In
telligence or a personality.

Andrews new mother, who 
had previously adopted three 
severely handicapped children, 
agreed to an Interview Thursday 
on the condition she not be 
Identified.

"I am Just so excited that

Employment To Remain 
Stable Through March

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Employment generally 
will remain stable through the first quarter of 
1985, but the service Industry will have more 
Jobs available mainly because Ihcre are more 
computers In offices, a private forecast said 
Friday.

Manpower Inc., a Milwaukee-based temporary 
help firm, questioned 11,500 private businesses 
and said It found about 64 percent will keep their 
employment rolls stable through the first three 
months of the new year.

About 20 percent plan lo increase their 
workforces — slightly down from 22 percent from 
the first quarter of 1984 — and 12 percent of the 
businesses expect lo cut staff.

Another 4 percent said (hey did not know If 
Ihey would add, keep or cut workers.

Manpower President Mitchell Fromsteln said. 
"A  key factor In the hiring forecast Is less-than- 
usual post-holiday staff reduction. ... This in
dicutes a stability In Ihe overall Job outlook."

Major Job growth, the survey said. Is expected 
In the white-collar areas of services, public 
administration and finance. Insurance and real 
estate.

"The demund for office workers has been 
exacerbated by the rapid pace of conversion to 
automated office systems." Fromsteln said* 
"These systems Initially require addlltonally stuff 
as well as new skills. There are Just now enough 
skilled office workers lo meet the demand."

The survey showed the South continues to 
have the healthiest Job outlook and the Midwest 
will have the lowest growth rate.

I j Tolal employmenl level | thousand s)^ -|
(•/.growlhj— | |

1. Paralegals 108 9 65 B
2. Data processing m echanics 93 2 160 4
3. Title searchers 78 5 12.4
4. Compuler operators 7 1 6 316 4
5. Title examiners and 70 6 17 4

6.
ab s lrac lo rs

Computer-systems an a lysis 67 7 343 3
7. O lfice machine and

cash  register se rv ice rs 59 8 88 5
8. D ietetic technicians 56 6 9 1
9. Conlmuous mine machine 

m echanics 54 5 13 1
10. Fast-lood se rv ice  workers 49 6 1.206 3
11. Compuler programmers 48 9 339 9
12. Tax preparers 48 6 46 2
13. Physica l-lherapy lechnicians 47 9 16.7
14. Claim  exam iners 47 3 32 5
15. Employment interviewers 47 0 85 6
16. Speech  and hearing 

clin icians 46 6 51 6
17. Corrections o ffic ia ls 

and jailers 46 5 151 6
18. Mine-machine m echanics 46 0 26 4
19. Therap ists 44 7 216 5
20 . Peripheral EDP

equipment operators 44 0 1 70 1

Andrew will be coming home for 
Christmas, he's so tyeautlful," 
she said.

"Ordinary children will Ik - able 
to do things mine will never do. 
but It's the little things that give 
me the most pleasure." she said. 
"Just a smile means a lot 
because It Is so rare."

Spreading More .̂̂ i.trorwochn,
Than The Word
L a rry  Brown, a m issionary to B razil, spreads stucco on the 
side of a .n e w ly  built garage at the New Tribes Mission 
headquarters on F irs t  Street. Brown is on furlough at New 
Tribes taking some training courses. The garage w ill be used 
to house the organization's heavy equipment.

An Alternative To HRS

Agency Will Help Spouses 
Get Unpaid Child-Support

Saw n: Bw nu or Labor Blattotica)

Where the Jobe are In the 1980e

By January, spouses due 
court-ordered child support will 
have a single place lo go in 
Seminole County for help In 
collecting their money.

An umbrella agency to take 
charge of enforcing, collecting 
and disbursing child support 
payments has been created by 
circuit Judges and will begin to 
function early in 1985. said 
Judge Kenneth Lefflcr. ad
ministrative Judge for Seminole 
County.

"This will give spouses need
ing support a single place to go 
where they can get help." heftier 
said, noting that they now may 
seek help from the stutc at
torney's office and the stale 
Department of Health and Re
habilitative Services. But cur
rently, he added, "some wind up

with no help at all."
"W e are trying to have a single 

unit doing what all the others 
were doing on a piecemeal 
basis." he said.

The new agency will have a 
separate office and operate un
der policies adopted by a board 
headed by the clilef Judge of the 
circuit, the clerk of the circuit 
court and a member of the (ward 
of county commissioners, he 
said.

"We are trying to spin this oil 
from the court system so the 
court Is not directly Involved." 
Lefflcr said. "It will operate 
somewhat like an admlnlslrative 
agency."

The office of Domestic Rela
tions Commissioner In Seminole 
County which has been mediat
ing disputes over child support

payments will be phased out. 
but a hearing officer will be 
named by the board and a 
central depository w ill be 
created to handle child support 
collections and disbursements. 
Lefiler said.

He said under a law passed by 
the Florida Legislature earlier 
this year which is likely lo be 
revised, a central dejx>sltory had 
to be created before the end of 
the year or the clerk of the 
circuit court would have hud to 
dolt.

Child support payments have 
been mude In many Instances 
through the clerk of the circuit 
court for years.

"The Judges decided il would 
lie of some benefit to set up this 
new program lo function as a 
separate unit of government," 
Lefflcr said. —Donna Estes

VOTE BETTYE SMITH
A Community Minded Citizen Who Has Been A 
Resident Of Sanford For 26 Years. Bettye Smith 
Has Endeavored To Give Back To The Communi
ty, In Time And Service Some Of Which The Com
munity Has Given To Her And Her Family.

S O M E  O F  H E R  C O M M U N I T Y  W O R K S  A R E :

• SET UP THE VICTIM ADVOCATE PROGRAM 
WITH SEMINOLE SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT

• VOLUNTEER FOR AMERICAN CANCER 
SOCIETY

• COMMITTEE RESOURCE PERSON WITH 
DIVIDEND PROGRAM

• PRESIDENT, SALVATION ARMY ADVISORY 
BOARD

• CHAIRMAN, SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL 
HEALTH CITIZEN’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE

• MEMBER, BOARD OF DIRECTORS OASIS 
WORK SHOP

• PRESIDENT, SEMINOLE COUNTY YOUTH 
PLANNING COUNCIL

• TREASURER OF SEMINOLE CONCERT 
ASSOCIATION

• ORGANIZED FIRST SEMINOLE TASK FORCE 
ON SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN

A VOTE FOR BETTYE SMITH IS A VOTE FOR YOUR COMMUNITY
Paid Political Advartiaamant Paid For 
By CARL And SH IRLEY  SC H ILKE 
Indapandant Of Any Candldata

CARL A SH IRLEY SC H ILKE 
P.O. BOX 2101 
SANFORD, FL  32771
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Government Speeding Up Drug Approval Process
WASHINGTON |UPI) — The government Is 

implementing the "most extensive change" in 
federal drug laws In more than two decades to 
speed up the approval of new drugs and to 
Improve the monitoring of those on the market.

Health and Human Services Secretary Margaret 
Heckler said the regulations will cut as much as 
six months, or 20 percent, on average from the 
two years or more now needed to get Food and 
Drug Administration approval.

The rules will allow drugs to he approved based 
on foreign clinical studies — provided they can be 
substantiated — cut paperwork by up to 70 
percent and allow simultaneous reviews by

various sections of the FDA.
The regulations also will strengthen adverse 

reaction reporting requirements by manufactur
ers and distributors so the FDA can better remove 
ones that later prove hazardous, said Heckler, 
whose agency oversees the FDA,

"These regulatory Improvements will help get 
useful drugs to patients faster, while ensuring 
that safety Information gets to FDA In a timely 
and useable form." she said.

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, head of the Ralph Nader- 
founded Health Research Group, said the 
measures to Improve monitoring arc long 
overdue. But he said the regulations to accelerate

reviews of new drugs could backfire.
Wolfe noted that a survey of 24 FDA drug 

reviewers he took In 1982. when the regulations 
first were proposed, found widespread opposition 
to Increased reliance on foreign studies and 
reducing the data submitted by drug makers.

"The result. I believe. Is that the quality of 
some reviews will go down." Wolfe said. "And 
where FDA medical officers end up requesting 
additional raw data. It also will slow down the 
drug review process."

The regulations were published In the Federal 
Register this week. Most provisions become

effective In three months, with a transition period 
of up to one year for certain requirements.

The regulations arc partly a response to studies 
that have found some useful drugs have been 
available for years In foreign countries while the 
FDA waded through lengthy application pro
cedures.

They also come in the wake of criticism from 
Congress that the FDA Inadequately monitors the 
market for adverse reactions. Last spring, the 
FDA fulled to move against an unapproved 
vitamin solution until the medication was linked 
to the deaths of 12 premature babies.

...Drunk Drivers Often Unaware Of Condition
Continued from page 1A

50 suspects refused to take the test, which Is 
within their rights. Riggins said.

Despite Increased public awareness, 
greater law enforcement efforts and stlffer 
laws and penalities related to drunk driving. 
Riggins said, "It's the most socially accept
able form of unlawful behavior, but that 
doesn't make It right. In 60 years we've 
killed over one million people. Statistics 
show In the U.S. there Is one death every 20 
minutes In an alcohol related traffic acci
dent.

"Between 1900 and 1966 there have been 
100.640,000 traffic fatalities that are linked 
to alcohol abuse. That's more than all 
deaths In military action from 1775 through 
Vietnam." Riggins said. "Let's face It, we're 
killing ourselves.

"Only one In 2.000 Impaired drivers is 
caught." he said. On any Friday or Saturday 
night between 10 p.m. and 4 a.m. one out of 
10 motorists have a BAL of .10 or higher or 
are under the Influence of drugs.

"In single-vehicle accidents Involving a 
death 83 percent of the drivers have a BAL 
of .10 or higher. AI>out half of the drivers In 
multl-vehlcal accidents Involving a death 
are drunk." Riggins said.

“ Sixty to 70 percent of all fatal DUI

accidents Involve a drunk driver with a prior 
DUI conviction. We need stlffer penalities. I 
say make the third DUI conviction a felony. 
Let's quit playing with them. Let's put them 
In prison for five years. Let's make that a

'We read about d isasters  
w h ere  200 to 300 people  
d ie , like  in that gas e x 
plosion in M exico . Hey, 
w e do that in the U .S . on 
a good holiday w eeken d  
thanks to our drunk drivers.'

felony.' But on the second conviction let's 
put these people Into an alcohol rehabilita
tion program. Alcoholism Is a disease. It's 
curable, but the person has to want help.

"We have to say, 'Look my man. this is 
your second DUI conviction. If you don't get 
help you’re going to be facing your third 
conviction.' and let's make that a five year 
sentence." Riggins said.

Currently a first-time DUI conviction, 
under Florida law. calls for a $250 to $500

fine and not more than six months in Jail. A 
second conviction would mean a fine of 
$500 to $1,000 and no more than nine 
months in Jail and a third or subsequent 
convictions mandate a fine of from $1,000 
to 82.500 and one year In the lockup. 
Convictions also bring suspension of a 
driver's license.

Even if a lawman knows In his heart that 
a driver Is drunk. Huffman said, the suspect 
can't be stopped until he violates a traffic 
law. Many long-time, heavy drinkers who 
develop a tolerance to alcohol "drink and 
drive so much that they get used to It," he 
said, and that can make them difficult to 
catch.

Riggins said that less experienced drunk 
drivers with BALs between ,11 and .15 arr 
the most dangerous drunks, because they, 
like the Maitland man in this story, do not 
realize how Impaired they are and take risks 
that a sober person wouldn't und that a 
more Intoxicated person who was "falling 
down, slobbering drunk wouldn't lx- able to 
try.

"We read about disasters where 200 to 
300 people die. like In that gas explosion In 
Mexico. Hey. we do that In the U.S. on i* 
good holiday weekend thanks to our drunk 
drivers." Riggins said.

BILL & PAT FOSTER
S U P P O R T

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PD PO LITICAL AO BY FO STER

One-Man Posse Nabs Mountain Men
Father, Son W anted For Kidnapping, Fatal Shooting O f R escuer

VIRGINIA CITY. Mont. (UPI) — 
Madison County Sheriff Johnny 
France, a lanky man who wears 
twin pearl-handled ,45s on his 
hips, promised himself months 
ago he would find the fugitive 
father and son hiding In the 
wilderness.

Don Nichols, 53. a wilderness 
vagabond for a decade In Mon
tana's mountains, and Ills son 
Dan. 20, had eluded numerous 
posses and search efforts for 
nearly six months.

But France set out to find 
them — by himself.

They were wanted for a fatal 
shooting after the Nichols' 
bizarre effort last summer to 
kidnap a “ bride" for his son — a 
woman who could be persuaded 
to share their wilderness life.

They allegedly kidnaped Karl 
Swenson. 23. a world-class 
athlete, while she Jogged July 15 
near the Big Sky resort, took her 
to a forest hideout and tied her 
up.

But the hideout was discov

ered a day later by a member of 
a search party, dude ranch 
operator Alun Goldstein, who 
tried to rescue her.

There was gunfire and before 
the Nichols had fled. Goldstein 
was dead and another bullet hit 
Swenson. She recovered and 
told authorities of the Incident.

After several futile manhunts 
for the pair and money for more 
searches ran out. some reward 
money was posted.

"I didn't want the boy's situa
tion Jeopardized." France said 
Friday. "No one knows Don's 
stability and he does some pretty 
bizarre things. We wanted ta 
keep the boy alive."

He feared bounty hunters 
would enter the search, he said.

France, often alone', began 
searching the mountains at least 
twice weekly beginning late last 
summer.

His break finally came at 
midweek when a rancher re
ported  a cam psite  In the 
primitive mountain wilderness

northwest of Yellowstone Na
tional Park, where the father and 
son w ere known to have 
camped.

France took a snowmobile to 
within 4 miles of the hideout 
Thursday then trudged the rest 
of the way to the campsite, 
armed with a rifle.

" I snuck up on their campsite, 
dressed in white camouflage in 
the heavy snow, and from about 
30 feet away I asked them If 
they 'd  seen any coyotes .’ * 
France said.

"I'd  rehearsed this capture for 
a long time and I knew that If I 
was too forceful as I approached, 
the fugitives might panic. I 
remembered that Alan Goldstein 
was shot and killed when he 
approached them with a drawn 
weapon and threatening them 
with force.

"When the Nichols spotted 
me. Don Jumped up and made u 
move towards his rifle. I told him 
not to do anything stupid. I 
yelled. 'Please don’t make me 
kill you!"'

The Nichols, after an Initial 
court appearance In Virginia 
City, were taken to Bozeman for 
their arraignment next Tuesday. 
They face charges of homicide, 
aggravated assault, kidnapping, 
intimidation and misdemeanor 
assault.

Shop Our Special Holiday 
Hours This Week

Open Sundays 
Dec. 16th

Open Mon. thru Thurs.
Open Friday, Dec. 21 
Open Saturday, Dec. 22 
Open Sunday, Dec. 23 
Open December 24

10:00 to 7:00

9:30 to 9:30
9:30 to 11:00 
9:30 to 11:00 
10:00 to 9:00 
9:00 to 6:00

JCPenney
Sanford Plaza

...P a ra d e
Continued from page 1A

In Orlando by the American 
Legion Auxiliary of Bocu Raton. 
The scouts who helped carry the 
flag were to be treated to a snack 
lunch at the Legion Post after 
the parade.

Fresh from their New York 
appearance in Macy's Parade, 
the Lake Mary High School Band 
received cheers from the crowd 
as they marched smartly by In 
their red and black uniforms.

Even the county's newest, 
Hamilton elementary school, 
wus well represented. Principal 
Carem Gager had his drill team 
wearing purple berets. They

were followed by a recorder band 
In black derbies and purple 
vests.

Trophies will be presented to 
the winners of the various 
parade categories on Monday at 
9 a.m. at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce at 400 E. 
F irs t S tr e e t .  C o ffe e  and 
doughnuts will be served.

Term II Registration Is Underway 
Seminole Community 

___ College
~ Classes Start Jan: 3 

Opportunity •  •  •

College C re d it Degree Program s 
Vocational - Technical Program s 

A d u lt and Continuing Education Program s
•  •  •

For enrollment information and c lass schedules 
contact the Adm issions Office

Seminole Community College
Sanford, Florida 32771 Ph. 323-1450 or 843-7001

An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College

w m • * m i
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Super Love Boats: Cruises Not Just For The Rich
By Mark Schwed 

UPI Entertainment Writer
MIAMI (UPI) — They are called floating cities, 

super Love Boats, and even palaces at sea.
In the past two years, nearly a dozen luxury 

cruise liners have sailed out of the world's 
shipyards, marking a building boom like never 
before.

Besides being twice the size of the old ships, the 
new cruise liners are Tltanlc-lIke In gross excess.

Take the #160 million Royal Princess, a
45.000-ton. 1.260-passenger vessel christened by 
Princess Diana In November and currently on Its 
maiden North American cruise.

Every one of the 600 staterooms has an outside 
window and 152 of the suites have their own 
private balcony. Rooms come with remote control 
color television, telephone, refrigerator, and every 
bath has a tub and shower. There are 10 decks, 
four pools, two freshwater whirlpools. 10 bars, a 
dally newspaper, 800 plants. 2 acres of open teak 
deck, a disco with marble dance floor, an

all-British crew, a chef de cuisine and a mattre d- 
from Italy's Piedmont region. Prices average $300 
a day. Glamour was never so affordable.

"We think It Is the most luxurious of any cruise 
ship." said Michael Hannon, the top marketing 
man for Princess Cruises of Los Angeles.

It wasn't so long ago that cruise ships were 
nothing but fantasy. Ships were for crossing the 
sea. There was no other way. Then In 1958 the 
first trans-Atlantic non-stop 707 spelled the end 
for trans-Atlantic passenger ships, but the 707 
flight gave birth to a new Industry — the cruise.

"You had to provide a vacation rather than Just 
transportation ." explained Diana Orban. 
spokeswoman for the Cruise Lines International 
Association. "People wanted to do things, to 
gather, eat fabulous meals, they wanted to be 
pampered. That's how the cruise experience 
evolved."

At first, passengers were segregated according 
to the thickness of their wallets — first-class, 
tourist-class, second-class and so on. But these

days everybody gets first class-service.
"Cruises arc no longer for the rich." she said. 

"Currently, about 25 percent of people who take 
cruises are under 35 and the average Income of 
people who take cruises Is dropping."

"It can be as low as $70 a day, and as high as 
$4,000 a day for the Queen Elizabeth H 
penthouse suite," said Orban. "It's actually two 
floors — bigger than my apartment — with an 
Internal stairway, a terrace and huge picture 
windows. One could live there comfortably."

Since 1982. cruise lines have been churning 
out ship after ship. Some of the newcomers: the
30.000- ton Tropicalc. the 33.400-ton Atlantic, the 
37.500-ton Son of America, the 33.930-ton Nlcuw 
Amsterdam, the 33.930-ton Noordam, the
45.000- ton Royal Princess, and The Fair Sky. the 
largest cruise ship In the world at 46.000 tons.

"It Is a tremendous amount of additional 
tonnage." said Hannan. "They are roughly twice 
the size of the last big building period of ships, 
which was In the early 1970s.”

Incredibly, there were no new major cruise 
ships being built as of 1978.

"From the point of nothing on the horizon to 
now. where there’s an awful lot on the horizon 
and more coming, it’s an incredible boom, 
especially considering that you’re talking about 
ships that cost In the hundreds of millions of 
dollars."

The reason for the boom Is simple: the 
long-range forecast for cruising Is bullish.

In 1970 the In d u s try  carried a half million 
passengers. By 1983. 1.5 million people cruised 
the seas. Even during the recession the industry 
experienced a modest growth of 25,000 passen- 
gers.

"There arc more people taking cruises every 
year," Hannan said. "There arc more people 
discovering this form of vacation. It’s completely 
hassle-free, the cost Is virtually all Inclusive, and 
a cruise holiday represents a degree of attention 
and personalized service that you would not 
really find except In a few of the world's most 
select and prestigious and expensive resorts."

For District 5 City Commission Seat

Goldberg, Gunter Square Off In Longwood Runoff
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Larry Goldberg. 45. who led In 
the Dec. 4 three-man race for 
Longwood's District 5 com
mission seat, will face David 
Gunter St., 46. Tuesday In a 
runofTelectlon.

The polls will be open from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. at city hall. 175 
W. Warren Ave.

City Clerk Don Terry predicts 
1.000 voters will turn out for the 
runoff as compared to the 31.4 
percent vote on Dec. 4. when 
1.515 of the city's 4.824 regis
tered voters went to the polls.

Goldberg received 662 voles In 
the first contest. There were only 
two voles separating the other 
two candidates necessitating a 
recount. Gunter had 407 to 
Incumbent Bill Mitchell's 405.

After the recount. Goldberg had 
665 votes: Gunter 408 and 
Mitchell. 403. After his defeat, 
Mitchell threw his support to 
Gunter.

G o ldberg  served  on the 
Longwood City Commission 
from 1975 to 1979 when a court 
ruled he could no longer serve 
because he no longer lived in the 
district to which he had been 
elected. He is now serving on the 
city's Board of Adjustment.

A self-employed businessman 
dealing In antique reproduc
tions. Goldberg lives at 940 
Waverly Drive. He and his wife, 
Ethel, have two sons.

Goldberg says he considers 
Longwood's biggest problems to 
be drainage, foolish expen
ditures, construction of the sec
ond fire station In a residential 
neighborhood, arrogance on the 
part of city officials, action 
without regard to planning, and 
the Skylark Sewage Treatment 
Plant.

Gunter, a postal employee in 
Altamonte Springs, moved to 
Longwood In 1983 and lives at 
1068 Cheltanham Court. He Is 
married ond he and his wife.

Terri, have three children and 
one granddaughter.

A former Altamonte Springs 
police captain, Gunter ran un
successfully for the Seminole 
County Commission In 1976. He 
has served on the Altamonte 
Springs Code Enforcement 
Board and on the Seminole 
County Port Authority Boad of 
Governors. He is legislative liai
son for the National Association
of Letter Carriers In the Fifth

Congressional District and is a 
trustee of the First Baptist 
Church. Longwood.

Gunter thinks the city's big
gest problems are "fin ger- 
pointing" and lack of planning. 
He said his leadership experi
ence in the service and os a 
police captain, as well as upper 
level management courses he 
has taken at Rollins College.
would be assets as a commis
sioner.

DICK & VIOLA FRANK
S U P P O R T

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR
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RUN-OFF ELECTION 

CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
DECEMBER 18, 1984

LONGWOOD RUN-OFF ELECTION 12/18/84
C ITY  CO M M ISSIO N ER  
D ISTRICT 5 (VOTE FOR ONE)

V A V LARRY GOLDBERG

XvX
DCwa

DAVID R. GUNTER SR.
m

59-103

SAM PLE B A L L O T  
C IT Y  O F SA N FO RD  
RUN-OFF ELEC T IO N  
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SAM PLE B A LLO T  
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RUN-OFF ELEC T IO N  
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MAYOR (VOTE FOR ONE)

BETTYE D. SMITH

TOM SPEER

CITY COMMISSIONER 
OISTRICT ONE (VOTE FOR ONE)

A. A. McCLANAHAN

JOHN Y. MERCER

MAYOR (VOTE FOR ONE)

BETTYE D. SMITH

TOM SPEER
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Hispanics Dropping Out Of School In Droves
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Almost half of the 

nation's Hispanic American students drop out of 
school, prlmar.ly because of economic hardships 
and the poor quality of schools and support 
services, a new report charges.

Hispanic students from poor families sulTer 
from cuts In federal education aid. lack of 
counseling and a lack of educational challenges, 
the National Commission on Secondary School

ing for Hispanics said In a study
The 45 percent drop-out rate for Mexican- 

Americans and Puerto Ricans In the continental 
United States compares to a 17 percent figure 
among white students. About 40 percent of the 
Hlspanlc-Amerlcans who drop out do so before 
reaching high school.

Education experts on the 16-member com
mission noted that the National Center for

Educational Statistics, which places the Hispanic 
drop-out rate at 19 percent, does not Include 
students who leave before the lOtn grade.

"Most Hispanic kids drop out for economic 
reasons, to support families or to support 
themselves." said Slobhan Oppcnhelmer-Nlcolau. 
president of the Hispanic Policy Development 
Project, which set up the commission.

Others, she said, "dropout simply because they

feel the schools Just don't give a damn. It’s 
staggering."

A whopping 76 percent of Hispanics scored 
below average on a national test of high school 
sophomores and seniors, the study reported.

Oppenheimer-Nlcolau said the trend "forebodes 
a crisis of major proportions." because Hispanics 
are expected to be the largrst population group In 
several major U.S. cities by the year 2000.

SHS King, Q ueen Ride In Christm as Parade
Winners, winners, winners • 

the winning tradition continues 
at SHS.

This year's Christmas King 
and Queen are Alicia Huaman 
and Jerry Walsh. The royal 
couple rode In the Christmas 
parade Saturday morning along 
with the rest of the court.

This year's Mr. and Miss SHS 
are Becky Baker and Jerry 
Walsh. The runners-up were 
Mike Whelchel and Kim Hocker. 
Talent winners Include Jerry 
Ragsdale and Anita Smith.

The fall tapping of the National 
j Honor Society occurred Thurs
day. To be eligible I d  enter NHS, 
the student must have a 3.5 
grade point average and be a 
positive representative of the 
school.

A
i

VP 1 \ J  J
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Around SHS
By Mellanle 

Boyd

The new members are: Jen
nifer Durak. Stacey Kenny. Marc 
Kondrackl. Mary Phillips. Todd 
Smith. Lucy Strang and Jerry 
Walsh.

The SHS Chorus will he hold
ing a Christmas tour on Monday. 
They will be visiting the School 
Board office, Lakevlew Middle 
School and Lakevlew Nursing 
Home.

The coming week's activities;

\LMHS Dance, Choral Groups 
loin For Christmas Special
Last Friday night. Lake Mary’s 

ance and choral programs 
lined forces to present Lake 

_ lary's Christmas Spectacular.
J Parents and students were 
e n t e r t a in e d  as d a n c e r s  

« performed to music set and 
* choreographed by Mrs. Connie 

loshure. Christmas favorites 
icre sung by the Muses and 
lyatlcs, which are all-girl choirs. 
The highlights of the evening 
ere Odyssey and Concert 

■holr. While Concert Choir sang 
ge-old classics such as "Joy to 

the World" and "The Hallelujah 
Chorus", Odyssey performed 
their dancing and singing 
numbers. At the end, the dan
cers and singers combined In the 
grand finale. "Happy Holidays."

As students prepare to leave 
Lake Mary for their Christmas 
vacations, the school comes

Around
LMHS

By Carl Petty

Nuclear War Or
FULLERTON. Calif. (UPI) -  

Cal State Fullerton students 
should be allowed to decide 
whether they want cyanide pills 
stocked on campus for use In the 
event of a nuclear war, the 
campus government said.

The Associated Students 
board. In an 8-5 vote, agreed 
Tuesday to place the Initiative 
on the school’s ballot next spr
ing.

Associated Students President 
^John Belsner, who opposed a 
campus-wide vote, has not de
cided whether to veto the de
cision. If he does. It would take a 
two-thirds vote to override him. 

Belsner said it Is a decision Cal

Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

NOW OPEN

O A K L A W N  F U N E R A L  H O M E  

4 6 A  a t R IN E H A R T  R D .  

L A K E  M A R Y  •  3 2 2 4 2 6 3

" F u t t  S tw tc s  at O s *  Ucotto* ' '

Monday — Jazz Band at Rota
ry Club 11:15 to 1:30 p.m.: 
freshman boys basketball with 
Oviedo, away. 7 p.m.: girls 
basketball with Lake Mary 
varsity, and Jv. home. 7:45 p.m.: 
chorus on Christmas tour.

Tuesday — Boys basketball 
with Lake Mary. home, varsity. 8 
p.m.. Jv, 6:15 p.m.: boys soccer 
with Mainland, home. 4 p.m.

Wednesday — Winter vacation 
starts: boys basketball at SCC. 
Oviedo Outlook Tournament 

Thursday — Boys basketball 
continues at SCC: boys soccer 
with Lake Mary. away, varsity, 2

p.m. Jv. noon: girls basketball 
with Evans, away, varsity. 8 
p.m..Jv, 6:15 p.m.

Friday — Boys basketball con
tinues at SCC: boys soccer 
tournament at DeLand, TBA.

Saturday — Boys basketball 
continues at SCC: boys soccer 
continues at DeLand.

Thursday. 27th — G irls 
basketball continues at Lake 
Howell.

Satu rday, 29th — G irls  
basketball continues at Lake 
Howell.

January 2 — Winter vacation 
ends.

EMY SOKOL
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PD PO LITICAL AD BY SOKOL

alive with talk of what everyone 
wants. A poll by the Rampage 
In d ic a te d  th a t th e  m ost 
wlshed-for gifts were new cars, 
higher SAT sxores. and mem
bers of the opposite sex.

With only two days left of 
school, daydreaming Is at Its 
highest. Students won't be able 
to relax much, because the same 
grades they can forget now will 
come back to haunt them In two 
more weeks.

State's 23,000 students should 
not even be asked to make.

Two years ago. students voted 
to designate their campus a 
nuclear-free zone.

The referendum Is patterned 
after a measure overwhelmingly 
endorsed earlier this year by 
students at Brown University In 
Providence. R.I.

Student board member Bob 
O'Keefe, who suggested the 
symbolic Initiative as a political 
statement, said he hoped to see 
Brown on the East Coast and Cal 
State on the West Coast leading 
a student movement against the 
arms race.

A . A .  M c C L A N A H A N
•  I W I L L  fight to keep the Zoo.

•  I W I L L '  fight to keep Sanford 
a good p lace to live.

•  I W ILL fight to maintain the 
integrity of residentia l 
neighborhoods.

I W ILL NOT give away 
the C ity  G o lf Course.

I WILLJMOT give away the 
Downtown Parking Lots.

I W ILL NOT give away C ity 
Property for 10% of its value.

» .  POL ADV.

#

I Do Believe In A Common Sense Approach To Government. 
SANFORD N EEDS MY E X P E R IE N C E  & COMMON S E N S E .

VOTE McCLANAHAN
TUES., DEC. 18th 

CIVIC CENTER

Rent Your Retirement!
Enjoy retirement in Florida without worry
ing about locking up all your life savings in 
endowment fees or mortgages just for a 
comfortable place to live!

Island Lake Village, near Orlando, is an 
adult-catered rental retirement community 
that’s setting the pace for today’s retirees.
No fee or real estate tax burdens, no main
tenance responsibilities, or any of the other 
headaches that come with home ownership.

Our lifestyle is really more comparable to a 
fine resort. Private club facilities, recrea
tional amenities, personal housekeeping 
services, meals and maintenance head the 
list. And if you should ever need it, there are 
transportation, medical emergency and 
personal care services right on the premises!

Come for a visit. Let us show you the active 
lifestyle at Island Lake Village. It’s every
thing you want in an apartment retirement 
setting.

For information 
please write Island 
Lake Village, 1120 
S.R. 434 West, Dept. 
SH2, Long wood, FL 
32750. Visitor 
Center open 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 pm. 
daily; 12:00 noon 
to 5:00 pm. on 
Sundays. 1 Vz miles 
east of 1-4. Phone 
(305) 630-9190.

P M
T S IW T A K E

TILLAGE
An adult-catered retirement community by OOxford

i
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
State May Pay To Remove 
Ship From Woman's Back Yard

TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) -  Gov. Bob Graham plans to 
recommend a stale expenditure of $500,000 to $750,000 to 
remove the 200-foot freighter Mercedes I from the beach 
backyard of a Palm Beach woman's home.

A Department of Natural Resources report, submitted to 
Graham this week, said the Venezuelan ship was owned by 
two Caribbean companies which has had other ships 
seized In drug cases. The DNR report also indicated the 
Mercedes might have been used In smuggling of Illegal 
Haitian refugees.

No drugs were found aboard the Mercedes when It 
washed ashore at Palm Beach socialite Mollle Wllmot’s 
home Nov. 22. The DNR report said the ship had left Haiti. 
Its last known port, with no reported cargo and that there 
was "evidence of the vessel having been used to transport 
human cargo."

Cow Gives Rare Birth To Triplets
OKEECHOBEE (UPI| — A mother Holstein cow and her 

three offspring are said to be doing well after a rare birth of 
cattle triplets. .

The mother, known as No. 913 In the S.E.Z. dairy herd 
west of Okeechobee, delivered two black and white 
Holstein bulls and one brown and while heifer Wednesday
night. ,

"Triplets are born once for every 7.500 single births, 
said Dr. Martin Drost of the University of Florida Veterinary 
College. "But even more unusual Is the fact that all three 
are alive and well and that she gave birth without 
assistance."

William "Tankey" Certain, dairy supervisor, said 
Thursday the multiple birth astounded local dairymen. 
" I ’ve been In this business 26 years and my boss has been 
at It 50. and we never saw triplets before."

Certain and Drost said females bom from multiple births 
are usually sterile and thus unfit for dairy use. The dairy 
owners said the calves would be kept for studies.

Unpaid Bill Halps Police Nab Thief
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — An unpaid $47 hotel bill led 

police to a man wanted since September In a $1 million 
Jewel heist In Charlotte, N.C.

Police said Michael Robert Braun. 32. of Charlotte, was 
Identified as the gem thief after the Prince Michael Hotel 
complained Thursday that he and his girl friend. Bessie 
Lillian Whitehead. 38. also of Charlotte, had skipped out on 
the $47 bill.

Most of the Jewels were recovered at a luxurious 
apartment Braun also kept In Miami Beach, but police 
spokesman Howard Zelfman said Braun had spent more 
than $350,000 of the take.

"He signed a search release for his apartment and we 
recovered $632,000 In gems — emeralds, rubles, opals, fire 
opals, sapphires, topaz, star rubles and more." Zelfman 
said.

F lo r id a  R u n n in g  E ffic ie n tly
JAC KSO N V ILLE  (U P I) -  

Because of Its size, Florida ranks 
high In Its number of state, local 
and federal workers, but a per 
capita comparison shows the 
state Is efficiently run. experts 
say.

Florida has 406.623 local gov
ernment workers. 98.176 state 
workers and 84.783 federal 
workers. The state and local 
workers add up to about 465 per 
.10,000 people — the 39th lowest 
ratio In the nation and the lowest 
In the Southeast, 
c "It shows you have a pretty

AREA DEATH S
V

ANNA E. KIRKNER
< Mrs. Anna E. Klrkner. 79. of 
866 Rich Drive. Oviedo, died 
Friday at Longwood Health Care 
Center. Bom June 1, 1905 In 
Orangeville, Ohio, she moved to 
Pvledo from Youngstown. Ohio, 
in 1982. She was a retired 
claims supervisor and was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. Youngstown.
1 Survivors Include a daughter. 
.Mrs. Margaret Metcalf. Winter 
Springs: one grandchild: one 
great-grandchild.
. Carey Hand Guardian Chapel. 
Xlrlando. Is In charge of ar
rangements.
i ANNA SCHEINER
i Mrs. Anna Schelner. 85. of 417 
^Boxwood Circle. Winter Springs, 
'd ied  T h u rs d a y  at S ou th  
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Bom July 15. 1899 
In Poland, she moved to Winter 
Springs from River Edge. N.J.. In 
>1979. She was a homemaker.
> She Is survived by a sister. 
}Julla Rucheskl. River Edge.
J Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Monte, Altamonte Springs. Is In 
^charge of arrangements.
• EDITH MARIE CUSHING

Mrs. Edith Marie Cushing. 46. 
of 111 E. Jenkins Circle. San-

Longwood To Review Building Height Cap

SEMINOIE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

220$ W. 25th SI. 
Sanford, FL 32771

323-5085

FULL SERVICE AT ONE LOCATION
OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME / CEMETERY

• CONVENIENCE —  a l l  f u n e r a l  & b u r ia l
____________  ARRANGEMENTS AT ONE LOCATION

• SAVINGS — WITH EVERYTHING UNDER ONE LOCAL
MANAGEMENT COSTS ARE LOWER

• CASKET SELECTION  A ITEMIZED PRICING
• TOTAL PRE-ARRANGEMENT
.  f l o w e r  s h o p  3 2 2 - 4 2 6 3

ONE CALL TAKES *  “  m w m m
CARE Of EVERYTHING SANFORO/LAKE MART °*°

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

A public hearing on Hospital 
Corporation of America's request 
to exceed Longwoods's 35-foot 
height limitation for Its new 
South Seminole II Medical OfTlce 
building Is scheduled for Mon
day's city commission meeting.

The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m. In city hall. 175 W. 
Warren Ave.

As proposed, the medical 
building will be built on the 
northwest comer of state Road 
434 and West Lake Street near 
the South Seminole Community 
Hospital and would be Identical 
to an existing medical office 
building nearby which Is a bit 
over 56 feet high. The request 
has been approved by the city's 
Land Planning Agency.

The LPA discussed the need 
for possible changes In height 
limitations at a workshop at Its 
Nov. 28 meeting. Commissioner 
Ed Myers suggested that the 
LPA propose some height limita
tions to the city commission for 
rev iew  and Com m issioner 
Harvey Smcrllson suggest dif
ferent height limitations for dif
ferent zoning districts.

L P A  C h a ir m a n  E m e ry  
Mclneke suggested Increasing 
the height cap to 40 feet, while 
other board members. Herbert 
Haynle and Harry Lindsey, felt 
the scarcity of land and the 
improvements made In fireproof 
materials made taller buildings 
less ob jec tion ab le . To  do 
otherwise, they said, "every
thing worthwhile will be going to 
Orange County."

Also Monday, the commission 
Is expected to take up where It 
left off last week with the 
conditional use request for a 
Planned Unit Developm ent 
(West Lake PUD) submitted by 
Centex Homes of Florida, Inc. 
Location of the proposed patio 
homes development Is east of 
W est Lake  and sou th  o f 
Longwood Hills Road. Developer 
Andy Hannlgan was told that he 
would have to meet all site 
review requirements before the 
commission would consider his 
PUD request.

A public hearing will be held 
on a request by Woodrow Pre
scott to vacate the portion of 
Myrtle Avenue between Jessup 
Avenue and Church Street. The 
request was continued from a 
previous meeting until Prescott

granted easements to Florida 
Power for a guy wire and 15 feet 
to the city for drainage. The 
portion of the street to be 
vacated was platted but never 
used and the city did not have 
need for It.

The com m ission  Is also 
expected to take up an ordi
nance that will Include Its 
members In the city's group 
Insurance plan; appoint a city 
auditor; designate alternate 
commissioners to sign checks

during the period between the 
Jan. 2 swearing-in of the new 
commissioners and the first 
meeting on Jan. 14 when the 
new mayor and deputy mayor 
will be appointed and authorized 
to sign checks.

efficient government structure, 
so you arc not burdening the 
taxpayers with overlapping gov
ernments." said Alan Stevens, 
chief of government employ
ment at the U.S. Census Bureau 
In Washington.

Although Florida's govern
ment may be relatively efficient. 
Its large population — nearly 11 
million residents — means the 
state ranks 10th In the nation In 
federal employees, eighth In 
state employees and fifth In local 
employees.
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ford, died Saturday at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
Longwood. Born August 14. 
1938 In Boston. Mass., she 
moved to Sanford In 1953 from 
Boston. She was a beautician.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Robert: son. Michael: 
daughter. Linda: mother and 
stepfather. Mary and Irving 
Leary, all of Sanford: three 
brothers. Colin Pemberton. 
Pensacola. Lewis Pemberton. 
Litchfield. Ohio, and Paul Pem
berton. Fort Lauderdale.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.
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Hill Fills 
The Bill
Zonebuster Keys 
Win Over Lyman

By 8am Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

Anyone familiar with the ca
reer of Seminole's Robert Hill 
knows he can wear out the left 
wing with his deadly Jump shot.

Last year, as a sophomore on 
coach John McNamara s Junior 
varsity. Hill was a double-figure 
scorer because of his expertise 
as a zonebuster.

So when senior James Rouse 
picked up his second foul at the 
end of the first period against 
Lyman Friday night. Robert Hill 
started getting Itchy feet. He 
knew he would be called upon to 
HU the bill.

He filled It with soft Jump 
shots. With the Lyman zone 
sagging on 6-3 Rod Henderson.
Hill pumped In three straight 
jumpers from his favorite spot to 
break open a tight game and 
propel the Scmlnolcs to a 65-53 
victory over Lyman In Five Star 
Conference basketball before 
405 fans at Seminole's Hill 
Fleming Gymnasium.

"W e’re got some streak shoot
ers." said Tribe coach Chris 
Marlctte. "Robert is one of them.
He came off the bench and did a 
great Job for us tonight."

The victory was the fourth In 
five outings for Sanford. The 
T ribe takes on Lake Mary 
Tuesday night at home In what 
figures to be another classic. 
Lyman won Its opener ugalnst 
Oviedo but has lost Its last four. 
Lyman hosts DeLand Tuesday.

"W e played well. The kids 
played their hearts out." said 
Lyman coach Tom Lawrence. 
"Marlctte's got a little more 
quickness and a little more 
talent. It's tough to beat that 
quickness."

Although the final margin was 
12 points after Ken Gordon slam 
dunked and hit a free throw with 
15 seconds left. Seminole's lead 
was never that comfortable and 
the Greyhounds made a run In 
the fourth quarter.

"W e played like ragged Indi
viduals." said Marlette. who 
expressed displeasure with some 
of his seniors. "W e had seniors 
forgetting things, doing things 
that they know they shouldn't 
do. They took Lym an too 
lightly."

The teams traded baskets In 
the early going as Lyman's 
Reggie Douglas carried the hot 
hand In the first quarter. Hen
derson broke an 8-8 tie with a 
short Jumper and Rouse followed 
with a basket before Rod Alex
ander hit a free throw for a 13-8 
lead with two minutes to play.

Douglas and Rouse swapped 
baskets before Douglas hit two 
free throws after a Rouse foul to 
close the margin to 15-12 at the 
quarter.

Hill picked up where Rouse left 
ofT. He tossed In his first shot of 
the second quarter for a 17-12 
lead. Junior Daryl Williams 
canned a long one for a seven- 
point lead before Ralph i’hllpott 
answered with a free throw for 
the Greyhounds.

"1 was playing the No. 3 
(baseline) man and they (Lyman) 
kept close to the No. 2 (off guard) 
man." said Hill. "They were also 
worried about Henderson and It 
left It open for me."

After Hill hit his third Jumper 
and Henderson shoveled In a 
missed shot, the Seminole lead 
grew to 25-15 and Lawrence 
called time out. Junior Brett 
Marshall then scored four points, 
the second on a nice baseline 
move and when Douglas stole 
the ball and scored with three 
seconds left In the half. Lyman 
had cut the margin to 32-24.

Again In the third quarter both 
teams traded buckets until 32 
seconds remained. Henderson

See TRIBE. Page 2B

Hail To The Chief
Optimist Club, Friends Honor Posey

Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent

High Fives
Seminole's DeBose brothers — B ryan , left, and M ike — 

have a good reason for the high fives. See Monday's Evening  
Hera ld  for the All-County football team , Coach of the Y ea r 
and P laye r of the Y ea r as selected by the county coaches and 
Hera ld  sports w rite rs . __________

If you’ve noticed a few extra pounds around the 
midsection of Jerry Posey this week, there Is 
nothing wrong with your eyes. The recently 
retired football coach has lived the "Life of Riley” 
for the past week and he deserves every pound 
and more.

Posey retired from the Seminole football 
coaching position this year after 10 years on the 
Job. He was a very popular and successful coach. 
And on Tuesday, the Optimist Club of Sanford 
and some close friends paid tribute to the 
"Chief."

On Tuesday, the Optimists feted Posey with 
plaques and lunch at Western Sizzlin'. The 
Optimists arc one of the county's most active 
youth-oriented clubs and president Ernie Butler 
made sure some special guests were on hand.

Most special to Posey I'm sure was his wife. 
Martha, who Joined him at the main table. She’s 
probably the most relieved of the group since 
being a coach's wife can definitely fray the 
nerves.

Seminole Principal Wayne Epps pul It all In 
perspective when he said. "I don't know If he 
mows the yard at home, but he sure keeps our 
football flclif looking nice."

Jack Horner, president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, said he had a first-hand 
look at the coach and considered putting his 
house up for sale. "When I heard that a football 
coach was moving across the street. I though, 
there goes the neighborhood." Joshed Horner.

Horner also said he'd like to have rights to all 
the toilet paper wrapped around Jerry's house on 
Friday nights. "I never knew If It was because he 
had such a popular and pretty daughter (Amy) or 
If people didn't like his strategy." quipped 
Horner.

Past "distinguished" Optimist president Dale 
Coppock. who originated the Optimist Football 
Players of the Week with Posey, got In his dig. 
too. "I always found It Interesting that all of the 
superstars that Posey turned out were the ones I 
coached In the youth leagues." said Coppock.

But It's easy to be funny when you talk about 
Jerry Posey. He's so good natured. he's almost 
Impossible to offend. Offending Is often a trail of 
sports writers and I've drawn no comments from 
the best of friends, but never Jerry Posey.

He Is easily the most cooperation and sincere 
coach I've ever dealt with. After a tough loss or an 
111 timed second guess, the smile has sometimes 
been tight — but It’s always a smile.

I had to laugh at a story from an Orlando dally 
which, after one particularly tough loss this year, 
said "Seminole coach Jerry Posey stormed off the 
field without a comment.”

Sam
Cook

Sports Fklitor

Ha. Sounds like a guy that had to meet a 
deadline and needed one more paragraph. There 
Isn't any coach who stays on the field longer than 
Jerry Posey. How many times have 1 watched the 
players and coaches congregate In the end zone, 
during Jubilation or despair but always together, 
to talk over the game and then say a prayer.

No. "commentlcss storms" are not part of Jerry 
Posey. But love, sacrifice, dedication and hard 
work are.

Listen. Bob Hughes, superintendent of 
Seminole County schools, said. "The contribu
tions Jerry has made are many. The tremendous 
sacrifice and dedication that never shows up on 
the tally sheet. He has been a very Important man 
at Seminole High School."

Epps In a more serious vein said. "Coach Posey 
and I came to coach together at Seminole from 
Clermont. Through my entire association with 
coach Posey. I've never met anyone In my career 
who I can put my complete trust In like him.

"Jerry's going to continue to be tremendously 
valuable to us. Football aside. Jerry has had a 
positive Influence on the lives of every kid he 
meets."

Whltey Eckstein, golf coach and history teacher 
at Seminole, said. "It ’s unbcllevcablc the hours 
Jerry puts In.” said Eckstein, who also pointed 
out to this scrlln- that the Seminole football 
team's grade point average Is 2.7 over the past 
two years ami not one player has been an 
academic casualty. "You won't find a more 
dedicated and caring Individual that Jerry 
Posey."

Cop|KH-k said. "This Is not a farewell luncheon. 
We expect you to be around a long, long time."

To which Posey happily concurred.
"You've said some nice things, but I'm not the 

only one. My wife has been sitting here and 
listening to all of this and she's been Just a 
tremendous help to me.

"This Optimist Club has Just been great to the 
youth of Sanford. I’m not looking forward to 
leaving coaching. I'm sure when September rolls 
around. I'll Ik* chomping at the bit.

"But l hope It will pass...at least 1 think It will 
pass."

Old habits die hard.

SCC's 'Slim Defense' Cuts Down Roper
By Chris Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
COCOA — Seminole Community Col

lege's Raiders wanted to do two things 
going Into Friday night's game against 
Indian River — cut down on turnovers 
and fouls. They did both.

SCC also kept 7-1 center Ken Roper off 
the boards and the result was a 76-61 
victory for the Raiders In the first round 
of the Brevard Tournament at Brevard 
Community College.

The Raiders go for the tournament 
championship Saturday night at 7 when 
they take on second-ranked Mlaml-Dade 
North. Dade North crushed host Brevard 
Friday night to advance to the finals.

For the night, the Raiders were 
whistled for Just six fouls (Indian River 
shot Just three free throws) and they 
turned the ball over 19 times, compared 
to 39 In their last outing.

And 6-7 forward Slim Johnson, u 
doubtful starter because of some stitches 
In his head, did an Impressive defensive 
job on Roper, holding the Pioneers’ giant 
to 12 points and a paltry four rebounds.

"It's the best game we've played by 
far." SCC assistant Dean Smith said. 
"We cut down on our turnovers and 
fouls and played good, solid defense."

Lym an's Chad Dubln stra ins 
to pin Lake B rantley 's Kevin 
G r e e n s t e l n  In  L y m a n  
C h r i s t m a s  T o u r n a m e n t  
w r e s t l i n g  a c t io n  F r i d a y  
night. Dubln, a tough 107* 
pounder put away Greensteln 
and then p inned  B ish o p  
Moore's Paul Rogers to move 
Into  S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g 's  
sem ifina ls . The cham pion
ship finals of the 13th annual 
tournament w ill be held at 8 
p .m . Saturday.

H*r«M «*•*•  kr 0 r «* «r r  04lMI

J .C . B a sk e tb a ll
The Raiders rallied to a big lead 

midway through the first half and built It 
to 17 points. 39-22. at halftime. Indian 
River coach Mike Lcathcrwood was 
slapped with a technical foul at the half 
and LInny Grace made one of the two 
free tosses for a 40-22 SCC leud before 
the second half started. Artis Johnson 
then dropped In a layup as the Raiders 
took a 20-polnt lead. 42-22.

Although Slim Johnson kept Roper ofT 
the boards, the 7-1 center made ills 
presence felt In the second half when he 
blocked six straight SCC shots to keep 
the Raiders from completely blowing the 
Pioneers away.

Indian River then fought back within 
eight points with three minutes left to 
play. SCC then went to Its four corners 
offense and put the game away with 
clutch baskets from the spread offense 
by Artis Johnson and Grace.

Greg "Skywalker”  Bates led the 
Raiders with a gumc-hlgh 20 points and 
11 rebounds. Grace pumped In 19 
points, pulled down eight rebounds and 
handed out four assists while Artis

Johnson tossed In lO points and Slim 
Johnson and Brent Baird added nine 
apiece.

Kenny Wilson led Indian River with 15 
points followed by Tarrancc Gadsen with 
14 and Roper with 12.

In other men's action Friday. Daytona 
Beach Community College picked up Its 
14th victory In 15 gumes with an 78-57 
thrashing of Lake Sumter Community 
College at Daytona Beach.

Charles Stevenson led the way with 22 
points and Anthony Anderson added 18. 
The Scots play St. Petersburg, an 83-81 
winner over Broward In Saturday night s 
Daytona Beach Christmas Tournament 
ul DBCC.

INDIAN H IVE* t i l l  -  O tdttn  7 17 0 0 U. Ro*ch 1 10
0 0 4. Roper * II 00 13. Bethel J J 0 0 4. Jeckton 14 0 0 4. 
Dre* I 4 00 I. Wilton 7 II 11 15. Henderton 00 00 0. 
Or them 0 0 00 0. Morrlt J J 0 I 4 ToUlt: » 4 I  145 J N )
1 1 111)%) 41

SCC ( I t )  — Edwfrd* I 7 J 4 5. Lendell 01010. Hughet 
0 )0 0 0 .  Crete 7 14 5 * I f . Tolbert 1 5001. Brantley 0 0 
0 0 0. A John ton 5 7 00 10. Oreer 0 0 0 0 0. Batet 71741 
70. S John ton 4 7 I 1 f. Baird 4 7 I 1 f. Day 00 00 0. 
Strother 1 10-11 Totelt »  71 (41 7 M  14 15 (44\ l  74 

Halttlme — SCC )t. Indian River 71 Foul* — Indian 
River 1). SCC 4 Fouled out — none Technical -  Indian 
R iver coach Leatherwood

2nd C o o k ie  W on't C ru m b le
MIAMI — The second cookie didn't 

crumble. After knocking off Miami Dade

North Thursday night. SCC's Lady 
Raiders dropped a tough 60-58 setback 
to Miami Dade South Friday night as 
they completed two-thirds of their 
southern swing.

SCC coach llcana Gallagher had said 
earlier In the week that the Lady Raiders 
hud "three tough cookies" to confront 
and a sweep away from home would be 
rough.

After sprinting to a 29-23 lead at 
halftime, though, the Lady Raiders 
looked to Ik* on their way to completing 
the second part of their trip. Bui Fellsa 
Miles, who finished with 20 points, key a 
second-half outburst which was Just 
enough to hold a fast-closing surge by
SCC. ,

Tammy Johnson, who hit 10 of 19 
floor shots, finished with 25 points to 
lead SCC. Pam Lee tossed In 11 and Klin 
Lemon added I I .  •

The Lady Raiders. 6-3. play Broward 
Saturday night.

SEMINOLE ( i l l  -  Johnwn 10 If 5 4 15. I f f  4 II I )  1). 
Lemon 51 11 11. Colettl 15 7 14. Mopton 07 7 1 7. 
M cM urrerO ll II.T o te lt  7145 17 70 5*

MIAMI DADE SOUTH (44) -  Mile* 10 14 0 I 10. LivvU 
4 17 5 7 17, Cherleiton 4 17 11 1). Ford )  II 0 0 4. Walker 
1 4 0 0 1 . Caliber I 1007 Totalt 17 4*4 1140 

Halltime -  Seminole 17. Miami Dade South 11 Foult 
-  Seminole 17. Miami Dade South II  Fouled out -  
non* Technical -  Johnson

No. 13 J in x  Sticks County Grapplers A t Lyman

Robert H ill found his favorite 
spot on the floor F rid ay  night 
and finished with 12 points as 
Seminole upended Lym an.

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

The number 13 has long been 
associated with bad luck. The 
13th annual Lyman Christmas 
Tournament was no exception 
for several county wrestlers.

An omen of things to come 
presented Itself when It was 
discovered Brandon and Martin 
County had dropped several 
players In weight without In
forming meet director Bill Scott 
In advance which caused a

re seeding of several brackets.
S e m in o le  c o a c h  R o g e r  

Beathard said It left several 
coaches distraught, especially 
when some superior wrestlers 
dropped down and weren ’ t 
seeded. It delayed the start of the 
tournament, which was only the 
beginn ing o f problem s for 
Seminole and Lake Mary.

For Seminole. Its biggest 
mlsfortuneoccurred before the 
tournament when crack 157- 
nminder Trov Turner went down

W re stlin g
with pneumonia. Stratch one 
certain place winner.

Seminole received Its second 
shock when Shcralton Mays, the 
No. 4 was pinned In the first 
round by Edgewater's Eddie 
Dates.

Tracy Turner, unsccdcd but 
respected, battled looth-and-nall 
with Lake Mary's No. 3 seed.

Mark Lindquist, before losing a 
2-0 heartbreaker In overtime at 
147 pounds. Lindquist picked up 
a penalty point In OT. then 
Turner let him escape to have a 
chance for a takedown.

“ T ra c y  a lm os t got the 
takedow n ." said Beathard. 
"That would have tied It at 2-2 
and I think he would have won 
the referee s decision because he 
was the more aggressive."

Trouble for the Turners and 
Mays were mild, however, when

compared to the fate of Lake 
Mary standout Ivan Carbla. 
Billed as a potential stale cham
pion by Lake Mary coach Frank 
S ch w artz . Curbta. a 121- 
pounder. not only was beaten In 
the first round, he was pinned In 
overtime by powerful Oak Ridge 
grappler Willie Childs.

“ Can you believe tha t?" 
Schwartz asked to anyone who 
was listening. "A  four-year

See NO. 13. Pag* 4B
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H e r ild  Photo b y G regory O ohm

Seminole's Rod Alexander just beats Lym an's Reggie 
Douglas to the hoop as T . J .  Scaletta comes In to help out. 
Douglas turned In a strong first-half performance but the 
Semlnoles used their superior depth to pull out a 65-53 victory 
over the Greyhounds F rid ay  night. Seminole; 4 1, takes on 
arch-rival Lake M ary Tuesday In Sanford.

Merthie 'Hangs' Silver Hawks
Darryl's Half-Court Shot Lifts Rams, Demoralizes Howell

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sport* Writer

You would have lo look pretty hard to find 
a high school basketball player wllh better 
hang time than Lake Mary's Darryl Merthie.

The 6-1 senior used his unique ability to 
hover above Lake Howell's defense Friday 
night and lead Lake Mary to a big lead In the 
first half. And. Just when Lake Howell 
started working its way back within striking 
distance, Merthie did his best aerial act of 
the night when he unloaded a half court 
shot at the buzzer to give Lake Mary a 
seven-point halftime lead.

That one shot seemed to demoralize the 
Silver Hawks who never got closer than 
seven points In the second half. Merthie 
wound up with a game-high 24 points as the 
Rams claimed a 68-47 victory over the 
Hawks In Five Star Conference action at 
Lake Mary High.

Lake Mary Improved to 3-2 overall and 2-0 
In the conference with the win. Lake Howell 
now stands at 5-2 overall and 0-2 In the Five 
Star.

"That was some shot." Lake Mary coach 
Willie Richardson said of Mcrthlc's half
court bomb. "It was u big play for us too 
because It look a lot out of Lake Howell."

Behind Merthie for the Rams. Ray 
Hartsfleld tossed In 14 points and Don 
Grayson provided the strength Inside with 
10 points and 11 rebounds. Chris Jackson 

Jumped off the bt#nch to contribute nine 
points Including a crowd-pleasing slam 
dunk.

Lake Mary's defense held Lake Howell

Prep  B a sk e tb a ll
sharpshooter Efrem Brooks to Just 10 points 
on the night before Brooks fouled out In the 
fourth quarter. Scott Anderton also scored 
10 for the Hawks before fouling out.

The first quarter was a back and forth 
struggle and Lake Howell took a 16-14 lead 
at the end of the quarter as It hit 6 of 7 free 
throws.

The Hawks held onto the lead. 20-19. In 
the early going of the second quarter but 
Lake Mary came back with 10 straight 
points to take a 29-20 lead with 2:51 left in 
the half.

Merthie started off the rally as he popped 
In a jumper to make it 21-20 and Grayson 
then hit a pair of free tosses for a 23-20 Lake 
Mary lead. Merthie then picked Andcrton's 
pocket for a steal and bolted down court for 
a slam dunk and a 25-20 Lake Mary lead.

Seconds after Mcrthlc's stamina Jatnina. 
Jackson got open for his Jam and a 47-40 
lead. Grayson’s Jumper completed the surge 
and gave the Rams a nine-point lead. 29-20.

Anderton came back to hit two straight 
Jumpers to chop Lake Mary's lead to 29-24 
and Brooks made a pair of free throws to 
make It 29-26 with one minute left In the 
half.

Lake Howell had a chance lo trim the lead 
to one with 29 seconds left, but John Lowe 
missed the front end of a one-and-onc and 
Merthie grabbed the rebound. Hartsfleld

was fouled wllh 20 seconds left and he made 
both free throws to give Lake Mary a 31-26 
lead.

Lake Howell went to the line again with 
five seconds left by Keith Wooldridge missed 
the front end of a one-and-onc and Grayson 
got the rebound and tossed the outlet to 
Merthie who dribbled Just beyond half court 
and swished In the shot at the buzzer for a 
33-26 halftime lead.

Lake Howell stayed within 10 points, 
49-39. after the third quarter but Brooks 
picked up his fourth foul late In the quarter 
and then fouled out with 6:14 left In the 
game.

"We got some of the bugs out from our 
last game." Richardson said. "All we're 
trying to do Is build on every game. We had 
some strong play from kids off the bench 
and that will be our strength. We've got 
eight kids who could be starters and the 
kids are beginning to understand the role of 
how they're going to fit In on the team."

Lake Mary will go up against Inter-county 
rival Seminole Tuesday night at Seminole 
High.

"1 don't have to get the kids jacked up for 
that one." Richardson said. "It's posslhle 
that l might have to tone them down some."

LAKE HOWELL (47) -  Anderton 10. B *«»l*y 1. BoMennon 
5, Brooks 10. Gimmoni 1, Ltlnard 6. Low* 1. Redding J. 
SchnllktrO. Wooldridge 4. Ziegler 0 Total! 17 11 70 47.

LAKE MARY <**) -  Ciereliewtkl 0. Cray 4. Grayson 10 
Hartsfleld 14. Jatkion 0, Merthie 14. Newby 4. Reynolds 1. 
WasingtonO. Willis0 Totals 72 74 )7**

Halfllm* — Lake Mary 11. Lake Howell 76 Fouls — Lake 
Howell 75. Lake Mary 70 Fouled out — Anderton, Brooks, 
Reynolds. Technicals — non*

...Tribe
Continued from IB

then scored on a nice feed from 
Mlckcl Wright and after the 
press coaxed a steal. Gordon 
tallied on a strong drive for a 
44-32 lead heading into the final 
eight minutes.

Lyman, nevertheless, wasn't 
r e a d y  to  go  h o m e . T h e  
Greyhounds stayed w ithin 
striking distance until Phllpolt 
made a great move from the 
right wing and dunked the ball

with 2:50 to play. Not only did It 
pare the lead to 54-44, but the 
slam perked up his teammates 
and som e s tr a te g y  from  
Lawrence.

After Phllpolt’s tlp-ln cut the 
lead to 10 again, Lyman fouled 
A lexan d er, who p rom ptly  
missed the one-plus-one. Soph
omore Robert Thomas drove 
Inside the paint and scored for a 
58-50 count.

A Seminole turnover gave 
Lyman the ball back and Thom
as tossed In another Jumper to 
cut the lead to 58-52 with 1:05 to 
play. Again Lyman fouled and 
again the Tribe. W illiams.

missed the one plus-one.
Lyman hurried the ball up the 

court with 50 seconds left. T.J. 
Scaletta drove the lane and put 
up a shot In a crowd. The ball 
missed and Rouse took off with 
the rebound for the other end. 
He spotted Gordon all alone, hit 
him and the 6-2 senior dropped 
In the layup to wrap up the 
victory.

"W e scored and got the foul 
three times. But when we 
needed It most we didn't get the 
foul call and they got the layup,” 
said Lawrence.

Phllpott led Lyman with 16 
points while Marshall finished

with 15 and Douglas wllh 12. 
Scaletta. a 13 polnts-per-gumc 
scorer, was shutout.

Gordon's 19 points led the 
'Noles. Hill finished with 12 
while Henderson and Rouse 
scored 10 each. Henderson col
lected 11 rebounds and blocked 
four shots. Gordon blocked two 
shots and grabbed six caroms.

LYMAN (1)1 — Thor-iit *, Scaletta 0. 
Douglat U. M artAa ll 15, Phllpott It. Sm ith 7. 
Newton 0. W llllam tO . Total*: 74 5 12 5) 

SEMINOLE (45) — Gordon l», Henderion 
10. Rout* 10. Alexander ), Jone* ). H ill 12. 
Wright 4 Rlchardton 0. Pa tr ick  0. W illiam * 4. 
Total* 30)11*5

M allllm * — Seminole 30, Lyman 22 Fou lt 
— Lym an 11. Seminole It. Fouled out — 
Route Technical — none A  — 405

Lady Rams 
Cruise, 83-40

By Chris Flater 
Herald Sport* Writer

laike Mary's strength inside 
and experience In the backcourt 
was too much for Lake Howell's 
young Lady Silver Hawks In 
handle Friday night as the Lady 
Rams cruised to a 83-40 victory 
In Five Star Conference action at 
Lake Mary' High.

Settlor forward Alleen Pat
terson  and s en io r  cen te r 
Courtney Hall dominated Inside 
for the Lady Hams. Patterson 
poured in u game-high 23 points 
and pulled down 14 rebounds 
while Hall tossed In 16 points 
und ripped down 15 boards.

"Our big girls Inside were Just 
loo big und strong for them 
(Lake Howell)." Lake Mary coach 
BUI Moore said. "Luke Howell 
really hustles, but we were Just 
loo strong for them Inside."

Sen ior point guard Kim 
Averlll. u four-year starter for the 
Lady Rums, ate up the Lady 
Hawks younger guards as she 
popped In 18 ]K)lnls and dished 
out a game-high 12 assists.

J o lcr Johnson, a Junior 
forward, was Impressive in a 
losing cause for the Lady Hawks 
as she netted 14 points and 
grubbed 11 rebounds. Patty Rae 
added eight points for the Lady 
Hawks und Tam m y Lew is 
handed out six assists.

Lake Howell's only lead of the 
game came at 2-0 when Joyce 
Shaw came up with a steal und 
raced downcourt for a layup. 
Lake Howell lied the score at 6-6 
on a layup by Johnson but Lake 
Mary then erupted for 12 
straight points and an 18-6 lead 
with three minutes left In the 
first quarter. The Lady Rams 
took a 10-polnt lead. 26-16. 
going Into the second quarter.

Lake Mary led by us much as 
14 early In the second period.

B a sk e tb a ll
hut the Lady Hawks pulled back 
within eight (mints, 37-29, on a 
pair of free throws by Johnson. 
Moments later though. Johnson 
picked up her fourth foul.

The Lady Rams then reeled off 
nine straight points to take a 
46-29 lead. Rae's layup made it 
46-31 at halftime.

Lake Mary lightened up on 
defense In the second half and 
outscored the Lady Hawks. 24-4. 
in the third quarter to take a 
comntanlnd 70-35 lend Into the 
fourth. Hull scored eight points 
In the third quurter while Pat
terson added seven points and 
Averlll contributed six points 
and five assists.

Lake Mary cleared Its bench 
for the fourth quarter and lead
ing players off the bench In
cluded Tina Wade with seven 
points and Anqucncttc Whack 
with four assists.

Lake Mary now stunds at 4-2 
overall und 2-0 In the Five Star 
while Lake Howell fell to 4-4 
overall and 1-2 In the confer
ence.

The Lady Rams are In a 
three-way tie for first place In the 
conference with Seminole and 
Lake Brantley. Luke Mary goes 
up against Seminole Monday 
night at Seminole High. Lake 
Howell Is back In action Monday 
at Lake Brantley.

LAKE HOWELL (4*1 -  Coop 0. Henkln* 2. 
Jenkln* 0. J. Johnton 14. K. Johnton 0. 
Keeton 0. Lewi* 0. Otgood 1. Re* I. Schneider 
I. Schnltker 0. Shew 7. Sl*nl*y 4 Totelt: 1) 
1*7)40

LAKE M ARY (M l -  Averlll II. DtSheller 
«. C Hell I*. L. Hell 4. Leckle 1. Petterton 33. 
Reynold* I. Stewert 0. Stone 2. Wede 7. 
WheckO Totel*: 13 17 3413

Heittime — Like Mery **. L ike Howell 31. 
Foul* — Leke Howell 2*. Leke Mery II. 
Fouled out — non*. Technlcel — non*

PARK AVENUE DIET CLINIC
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PO POLITICAL AD BY PARK AVENUE DIET CLINIC

Parts Citn
OVER 70 000 DI FF ERENT  
P A RT S  A A C C E S S O R I E S  AVAILABLE 
FOR D O M E S T I C  & I MPORTED C A R S  
A T R U C K S

AUTO A C C ESSQ H IES  I
T h o  C o o c n n e  Root

BUDGE
Truck
Seat Covers
L JS  Beige, U S  Blue
CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
Car Vacuum 1 A 95
•07777 I  “

Compass
•55552

Lighted Visor 0 9 9  
Vanity Mirror ^
•70007

Steering Wheel 139  
Cover 1
•32226 Black. N32227 Brown

night
•2251 WB-

Quartz Clock
•72225
EVEREADY
Halogen 
Flashlli
w/Betterle* I

Energizer 
Batteries
C-Cell 2 peck •E93BP2 
D-Cell 2 pack •E95BP2 
evo lt (1) *522 BP
ROBERK
Car Mirrors
*340, 370

The Seasons Best 
Prices on Parts and Accessories!

TOOLS •  TOOLS •  TOOLS
ALLIED
Tool Tote
•20

AUTOSURE
Mechanics 
Creeper
CHILTON
Big Book for 4  Q95 
Domestic C a r s / 1 0  i  
Import Cars/
Trucks
•7470, 7473. 7357

WILMAR
40 Piece' 
Socket Set
W1173H

Torque Wrench
W3001C

5 " a

APOPKA 
I2 3 W Mem St 

666-6620

LEESBURQ
8 1 8  South 1 4 th St 

328-2565

ORLANDO
1 3 1 1  Fairtoank* Ave 

•I Edgeweter Or 
626-0790

•1964i Alexander-Seewald Co . Inc

MT. DORA
Qolden T rung I* Ctr

363-6135

WINTER GARDEN
Weil Orange Shopping Center 

6 0 8  South Dtllard St 
677-2661

WINTER PARK 
Lake Howell Plata 

671-6604



Season Comes To M ercifu l 
End For Bucs, Je ts , McKay

Evening Herild, Sanford, Ft. Sunday, Dec. It, ItM- lB

Rams Need Aid 
After 19-16 LossTAMPA (UPI| -  The NFL 

season comes to a merciful end 
for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
and the New York Jets Sunday 
In a game that marks the end of 
a 25-year head coaching career 
for Tampa’s John McKay.

McKay announced earlier this 
year he would retire after the 
end of the season, ringing down 
the curtain on career that In
cludes 16 years as head coach of 
the University of Southern 
California and nine years at the 
helm of the Bucs.

The game itself will be for

Pro Fo o tb a ll
pride only — both clubs have 
been out of the playolf picture 
for some time. The Jets could 
salvage a ,500 season with a 
victory over the Bucs to pull up 
to an 8-8 record, but the best the 
Burs can finish will be 6-10. 
their sixth losing season.

"Coaching this last game 
hasn't hit me yet," McKay said 
this week. "1 fust want to do 
what the team needs to win.

Maybe afterward It will, but I 
don't think It will be a great 
depression. I've had my time."

Both teams snapped losing 
streaks last week — the Jets had 
lost six straight before beating 
Buffalo 21-17. and the Bucs had 
dropped three straight before 
defeating Atlanta 23-6.

Tampa running back James 
Wilder could become the NFL's 
offensive leader, depending on 
how well Los Angeles Rams 
running back Eric Dickerson did 
Friday night against San Fran- 
elso.

John M cKay , the only coach 
in Tam pa B ay ’s history, w ill 
walk the sidelines for the 
final time Sunday.

United Press International
The Los Angeles Rams might 

spend a lot of time In front of 
th e ir  te le v is io n  sets th is 
weekend.

San Francisco's 19-16 victory 
over the Rams Friday night 
prevented Los Angeles from 
clinching a wild card playoff 
spot. The Rams. 10-6. now need 
Washington to top St. Louis 
Sunday or Miami to beat Dallas 
Monday night to make the 
playoffs.

"We'll watch TV Sunday and. 
if we have to. we ll watch Miami 
play Monday n igh t." Rams

Pro Fo o tb a ll
Coach John Robinson said. "I 
hail mv chance tonight and wc 
came up short."

The 49crs became the first 
NFL tram ever to win 15 regu
lar-season games and fell Just 
one loss short of perfection

"To real football players, every 
game means as much as the 
next." San Francisco Coach Bill 
Walsh said. "This has been a 
special season."Mayfair Swings Into 3rd Annual Christmas Bash

Well, the plans are all made and the 
details are beginning to fall In place for the 
Big 3rd annual Mayfair Country Club 
Christmas Tournament, party and dance to 
be held on Sunday. Dec. 16. The results of 
the day will Ik* forthcoming in next week's 
column.

On Tuesday, Dec. 11. the members had a 
good turnout for the weekly dogfight which 
produced the following winning teams: Low- 
Net (30): Bud Richards and Dick Manning. 
Second Low Net 1311: (tie-won by match of 
cards) Richard Barnes and Jack Slade. 
Third Low Net: Glenn Pennywltt and John 
Wellman.

On Wednesday morning. Dec. 12. the

MWGA held their seniors tournament which 
was sponsored by Ellis Bank and was won 
by Thelma Vose with a net 68. It was a great 
present for Thelma who celebrated her 48th 
Wedding Anniversary with her husband. 
Moe. The Voses' have been members of

Mayfair for many years and are one of the 
most liked and respected couples In the 
area.

The weekly Thursday afternoon scramble 
on Dec. 12 produced a tie for first place 
between the following two teams who fired a 
fine six under par 30 on the bark nine holes: 
Bruce McKenzie. Joe Proudfoot. Wes 
Werner. Charlie Mill and Gene Jones Sr.. 
Bill Epps. Harold Hall. John Wellman

We would like to welcome two new 
members that plan to participate in 
themany activities here at Mayfair Country 
Club. They are Mr and Mrs Gary Larson 
who although they are not new to the area (1 
believe Gary was born In Lakeland)

Skiles Bowls 278 
As Seniors Shine

ON THE SENIOR SCENE: The 
top score for the week at Bowl 
America Sanford was rolled by 
Harold Skiles of the GATORS 
SENIOR LEAGUE from Kovc 
Estates. Harold put together 
eight strikes In a row, got tapped 
for nine and spared in the 9th 
frame, then doubled and got 9 in 
the 10th frame for a fine 278 
game. Good going. Harold.

Many more high games were 
bowled by our Seniors this week. 
Cap Byland or the FORESTER'S 
LEAGUE had a 236-202/614 
series and was followed by 
George Ewing 209. Bob Muslcne 
204 and Fred Q. 203. Gene Mills 
of the 3M's League had a 202. 
John Wcldncr of the WASHDAY 
DROPOUTS LEAGUE rolled a 
251 and was followed closely by 
Sam Kaminski with a 227. Bill 
Burns 207 and Marcel Van- 
debeek with a 581 series. Other 
GATOR LEAGUE scores were 
bowled by Barbara Richards 
223-221/579 series. Bob Keeler 
220 and Joe Johnson 201. 
Arnold Butler's 207 was high on 
the REBELS LEAGUE. Next was 
Tom Fllklns 202 and Carol 
Shlndle 201.

Not to be outdone, 14 year old 
Mike Isom of the YOUNG ft 
RESTLESS ADULT/YOUTH 
LEAGUE bowled a 207 game 
and 511 scries, beating his 
mother by 62 pins. Way to go 
Mike — sorry. Elysc.

The adult leagues again had 
numerous high games bowled. 
Here they are by league: 
MYSTERY LADIES LEAGUR 
Amber Stcfantsco 219. T.G.I.F 
LEAGUE Bobby Barbour 225. 
Jim Middleton 219. Ed Hous- 
toun 203, Jim Chestnut 202 and 
D e c  H o g a n  2 0 0 .  T H E  
SOUTHEAST BANK LEAGUE 
Paul Fuqua 218. Ed Houstoun

Roger 
Quick

Herald
^  B o w l in g  W r i t e r

Sieve Page 209. and Don Todrlff 
203. OUR GANG LEAGUE 
B u ddy L a w so n  219. U N 
PROFESSIONALS Bob Oshlnskt 
200-210. J.J. Sexton 235, Ed 
Ryan 216. Tim Waddle 214. Bo 
Howell 213, Gene Rogero 210. 
Bob R ichm ond 2 10. Vern 
Mcsscrsmlth 204. Don Sapp 203. 
Jim Moyer 202. Ron Letnond 
202. and Richard Heaps 201.

DRIFT INN MIXED Bob Moyer 
220 and 214, Dottle Bryand 212. 
Joy Delawdcr 205. Bill Horn 
202. and Roy Templeton 200. 
SOPHISTICATED FLOOZIES 
LADIES Mary Bartels 249. 
Bcttee Butt*. 223 and Jackie 
Royul 205. ISLANDER VACA
TION LEAGUE Charles Elbery 
224 and Jlmbo Melvin 201.

The Hollduy season is ypon us, 
and Bowl America Sanford has 
several special events planned. 
First of all. we have a free 
Christmas Party for all our youth 
league bowlers at 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday. There will be free bowl
ing. snacks, candy and gifts for 
all youlh league bowlers. Don't 
miss It. kids!

We also have a New Year's Eve 
party scheduled for the kids on 
Dec. 31 ut 1: .m.

Moonlight bowling will also bo 
golng strong over the holidays. 
Lust week*. Ron Allman won 
$125 on (he first game Jackpot 
und Pat Johnson got 3 out of 4 
strikes in the $200 Jackpot 
competition und won $100.

JOE & STELLA ORITT
S U P P O R T

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PD PO LITICAL AD BY ORITT

WE
PURCHASE

MORTGAGES...
AND MAKE FIRST 

AND SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS

F a m i l y  C r e d it  S e n d e e s , In c .
A m tA iit Try cl CSS G w orjia  Corporation

ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 
In The Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
Longwood, FL 32750

CALL
KENT RICHTER, NCR.

831-3400

Rood King Radial I 
Steel Belted Radial

D I M
M il
M MMMI
M U
M M

IB/75A-14 
BJ/75A-M 
M6//W IS 
715/7SR15 
21/7W15
ns/rans

1SS 8ER 13 
166 SCR 13 
I TV 80B 13 
US'MR-11 
1B/75R-I4 
1)6/ /SB- 14

Wide Track Big Baja 
Hwy. Rib — Poly

10*15-4 ply *72.70 + .49 
11*15-4 ply 174.40 + .U

Deep-Lug Polyester
110*15-4 ply S7S.24 + .59 
11*15-4 ply 976.70 + 1.11 
12*15-6 ply $90.74 + 2.19

Reed King Performance 7t 
WWtowoll 4 Ply Poly

'■ »  A T tilU T M  G T B iU JS il 
BTtill I1M  K tlill  M U  
C7t i 14 C M  G/U15 M M
n i i u  k  j j  M n its js u
F7» i14 14 M l /IMS J I M

SMeTntli IM ilp ini™ *  
ItliM OetliM LittinP!l! k*  u

P?4S IQP 14 
P741 SOR IS
pjis-wr isfies tas ii 
PJIS/tOS 14 
p?»'ton 14 
ejjS'ran 14 
f J Z S 'W  is 
p u s ro n  is 
fjss/ton is

W HMeninn 
in  ii utir m n 
M l IT 

1 *4  
i n  
M l 

t r iM

Tough, all-wheel tire lor 
pickup*, van*, and RVi!

m i s t *  ta n
■ th il l*  M i l
a n s i *  m i i
ir s e s t*  B i l lMHM* |11M* II

ALIGNMENT ALIGNMENT OIL CHANGE BALANCING
■  LABOfl MCLUOCD
y.| we t precifcon
■  end■>] cwpea from-W <ndmt|w

rw w -c r i
KAN IUSPCNW ON 

FOHO PICKUP TRUCK*
Lube & Filter

I 1 Q K

Computer | 
Balance

k TIRE 1
m  S A N l 

. ■  Phone (30 
n r f l  2408 S.

IMl
F O R D
5) 321-0920 
ranch Ave.

JFFLERl
OR A NCI CITY 1

$ VOkUMI Avf ffl "•» 1 ft; ii||
(904) rrs-rtn ■

1 DILAND
/ /I J  4?0 S <**<*•"///# ’V* Tfwrfc Rxd#

M M  (904) 736-OOOS

1 OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 1flC 
f e 00 AM To 5:30 PM Lf V 
|  SATURDAY 8 00 AM To 3 PM I  IE

215. Pee Wee West 213. Mike 
West 212. Bob Bates 212. A1 
Beron 212, John Schmidt 208, 
Aaron Kaufman 207. Frank 
Torcllo 202 and Dennis Dolgncr 
201.

SCRATCH ON THURSDAY 
LEAGUE Phil Roche 255. Don 
G o r m a n  2 2 4 .  S h a r o n  
Kirkpatrick 215, Donnie Gorman 
213. Donna LePore 211, Jerry 
Farrella 210. Chris Huff 203. and 
Gil Benton 202. BLAIR AGENCY 
LEAGUE Lots Smith 222. Pat 
Miller 222. Pat Shuver 209 and 
Fred Weston 201. THURSDAY 
NIGHT MIXED Richard Heaps 
265/608 series. Ed Vogel 235. 
Jerry Farclla 208 and Scott 
Larson 204.

JET BOWLERETTES Doraine 
Harrington 204. WEDNESDAY 
MORNING LADIES MATCH 
POINT Linda Newton 234. BALL 
& CHAIN Peggy Moon 208. 
SANFORD CITY LEAGUE Van 
Tilley. Sr. 223 and 616 series. 
Kit Johnson 224. Don Gorman 
222.-Wayne Johnson 221. Rich
ard Williams 20o. Bob Bradshaw 
208. Mark Fowler 208. Ronnie 
Green 208. Dlch Mlnlck 207. 
Jim Martin 204. Vince Cara 204. 
Lynn Elland 203. Bruce Tilley 
202. Torrey Johnson 200, and 
A1 Denman 200.

TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED 
Dean Hamilton 217-202-215/634 
s e r i e s .  W e n d y  G o r m a n  
205-204-191/600 series. Jay 
Smith 228, Bill Cottct 224. Art 
Braun 212. Norm MacFarlane 
207. Don Burkhardt 204. Doreen 
Cavanaugh 204, and Robert 
K en d r ick  200. C E N T R A L  
FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPI
TAL Ward Murray 237. Bob 
Richmond 219, Bob Hart 216.

WE ENDORSE

JOHN M ERCER
FOR

S A N F O R D  C O M M I S S I O N
•

T h e  G R O W T H  C O N T R O L  C O M M IT T EE  su p p o rt th o se  c a n d id a te s  th a t h a v e  e x h ib ite d  c e r ta in  q u a lit ie s  d u rin g  th e ir  
co m m u n ity  s e rv ic e  a n d  b u s in e ss  a c tiv it ie s  in th e  San fo rd  A r e a .  W e  look  for le a d e rsh ip  ca p a b ilit ie s , c o n sc ie n tio u sn e ss , 
c o n c e rn  fo r  th e  a r e a 's  ra p id  g ro w th , a v a ila b il it y , a n d  co m m o n  s e n s e .  M R . M ER C ER  e x h ib it s  th e s e  q u a l it ie s .  T h e  
G R O W T H  C O N T R O L  C O M M IT T E E  b e lie v e s  M R . M E R C E R  w ill c o n t in u e  to b e  a n  in d iv id u a l of th is  h ig h  c a l ib e r  a s  
a  S a n fo rd  C ity  C o m m is s io n e r .

FO R  A  R ID E T O  T H E P O L LS  OR T O  T A L K  T O  M R. M ER C ER

c a l l  322-1804
★  ★  VOTE JOHN MERCER ★  ★

P O L  A O . P D . I V  G ROW TH  C O N T R O L C O M N T T U , L C  W Y N N , C H A IR M A N
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Patriots Still Searching 
For DeLand's Foul Line

DELAND — Lake Brantley's 
Patriots arc still wondering 
around DcLand looking for the 
free throw line. In the past two 
days two teams from the Alta
monte Springs-based school 
have taken a total of 12 free 
throws In the DcLand gym.

Thursday night, the Lady Pa
triots went to the line Just four 
times, but that didn't matter 
much because they played Im
pressively in a 45-43 win over 
the top-ranked Lady Bulldogs.

Friday night DeLand went to 
the line 24 times compared to 
Just eight for the Patriots in a 
56-51 victory for the Bulldogs. 
Lake B ran tley  coach Bob 
Peterson wasn't complaining, he 
Just left It to the Imagination. 
"They took 24 free throws and 
we took Just eight," Peterson 
said. "What are you gonna 
say?"

DeLand clung to a slim lead 
most of the game us It took a

B a sk e tb a ll
24-21 halftime lead and 47-44 
after three quarters. "We played 
up and down with them ." 
Peterson said.

DcLand went up by as much 
as nine In the fourth quarter but. 
behind Greg Courtney's eight 
points, the Patriots got within 
five. 53-49, with 1:20 to go.

Courtney and Mark Moser 
scored 13 points apiece to lead 
the Patriots and Wade Wlttig 
added 10. Wlttig also pulled 
down 10 rebounds and Courtney 
grabbed nine.

LAKE BRANTLEY ( I I I  -  Shorty 4. Mosar 
IJ. Wlttig 10. Hodgas J. Grosadosa 4. Hill J. 
Courtney 13. Black 0. Totals. 341 I I I .

DELAND (S4I — Williams 1. Weickel II. 
Ruaggar 4. Anderson 14. Gauvlna I. Nealy 7, 
Pasley 7. Totals 31 14 3414

Halltime -  DeLand 34, Lake Brantley l» 
Fouls — Lake Brantley 17. DeLand 14 Fouled 
out -  none Technical — Williams (elbow).

STEWART LEADS OVIEDO
James Stewart Is the lone 

senior In the Oviedo starting 
lineup. Friday night, the 6-4 
center gave coach Dale Phillips 
the senior leadership he's been 
looking for as the Lions trimmed 
Wymore Tech. 52-49, In prep 
basketball at Oviedo High 
School.

Stew-art. who played at Lyman 
last year, scored 12 points, 
grabbed 10 rebounds and came 
up with three steals to help the 
Lions break a two-game losing 
streak

Along with Slew-art's leading 
role, the Lions received strong 
performances from a couple of 
u n d erc la ssm en  — R andy 
Ferguson and Bernell Simmons. 
Ferguson, a 6-0 sophomore, re
sponded to his first start with six 
points and seven rebounds. 
Simmons, a quick 5-9 Junior, 
tossed In 13 points and played a 
strong floor game.

Bob Peterson 
...what foul line?

"Ferguson shot well |3 of 5) 
and played solid defense." said 
Phillips. "It ’s nice to sec those 
sophomores come In and do well 
lu their first start."

WYMORE TECH 14*1 -  Johnson 7. Jamas 
Arnold 13. Robinson 3. Elrousa Llgon 10. 
Mob lay 7. Manuel 4. Thornes 3. Jones 4. 
Totals 30* 14 44

OVIEDO (SI) — M Stewart 7. Justice I. 
Ferguson 4. Simmons 13. Hughes J. J 
Stewart 13, Unroe I. Smith 0. Ashe 0. Totals 
17 II 3157

Halftime — Oviedo 33. Wymore Tech 34 
Fouls: Wymore Tech 33. Oviedo IS Fouled 
out — Johnson. Robinson Technical — none 
A — 310

Seminole Drops 
Lyman For 3rd Win
James Dennard. Craig Dixon 

and Rod Fossitt took turns 
shouldering the scoring load as 
the Seminole Junior varsity won 
its third straight game. 58-38, 
over Lyman at Seminole's Bill 
Fleming Gymnasium Friday 
night.

Coach Tom Smith and his 
Semlnoles return to action 
Tuesday at home against 2-0 
Lake Mary and coach Charles 
Steele. Tip-off is 6 :15 p.m. Coach 
N o r m a n  R e a d y ' s  2 - 3  
Greyhounds play DcLand Mon
day at 8:15 p.m.

"Our guards did a good Job of 
getting our big men the ball." 
said Smith. "James Dennard 
started out like a house on lire. 
When he got in foul trouble. 
Dixon and Fossitt look over lor 
him."

Dennard. who has 21. 24 and 
15 points in three games, opened 
the first quarter w-ith nine points 
as the Tribe seized a 14-9 
advantage. "I was Just breaking 
across the middle," said the 6-4 
sophomore. "Todd Knlebbe gave

B a sk e tb a ll
me some good passes and I hit 
the Jump shots. Craig Dixon 
gave me some nice passes, too.

When Dennard exited with his 
second foul. Dixon took over the 
scoring load by throwing In six 
points In the second quarter as 
the Tribe marched Into In
termission with a 28-20 advan
tage.

It was Fossitt‘s turn in the 
t h i r d  q u a r t e r .  T h e  6*3 
stringbean went Inside for eight 
points as Seminole pul the game 
out of reach by outscorlng the 
Greyhounds. 16-8. in the third 
for a 44-28 bulge going into the 
last quai ter.

LYMAN JV t it )  -  Darning I. Watkins 4.
Moulton 10, Wastmoreland 0. Brown 7. Esmei 
0. Wlklan 7. Chllder 7. McCall 0. Radiak 3. 
Huler 3.17 I 4 54

SEMINOLE JV (SI) -  Dennard IS. Dlnon 
10 Edward! 4. Fossitt II. Franklin 4, 
Hathaway 4 KniebbeS. Totals 77 4 4 54

Halttime — Seminole JV 3*. Lyman JV 30 
Fouls — Lyman t. Seminole 14 Fouled out — 
none Technical — none

Holm es, Zim m erm an Burn Forrest
JACKSONVILLE — Paul Holmes and Eric 

Zimmerman dominated midfield play Friday as 
host Jacksonville Forrest couldn't penetrate Lake 
Mary's end of the field. Meanwhile, five different 
players scored as the Rams coasted to a 5-0 
blanking of Forest in the Pride of the South 
Tournament.

Lake Mary. 5-1. battled Orange Park Saturday 
at 1:40 p.m. In the semifinals with the winner to 
play Jacksonville Bishop Kenny. Bishop Kenny 
upset state powerhouse Clearwater Central 
Catholic. l-O. In the first round.

The Rams got on the scoreboard six minutes 
Into the game Friday when Jay Sapp took a 
crossing pass from Andre Sanders and slipped It 
past Forrest's goalkeeper.

Jerry Meyers booted In a penalty kick to give 
the Rams a 2-0 lead 13 minutes Into the game 
and the Rams took a 3-0 lead later in the half 
when Louis Rosen scored on an assist from 
Holmes.

Sanders made It 4-0 in the second half when he 
scored on an assists frmo Rick Broennlc. Sanders 
headed the ball over a defender, then went

So ccer
around the defender and fired the ball past the 
goalkeeper.

Tony Florentine added the final goal for Lake 
Mary on an assist by Sapp.

While Lake Mary was busy on the ofTensivc end 
(25 shots on goal), Forrest could never get past 
midfield thanks to Holmes and Zimmerman.

"Holmes was the most valuable player In the 
game." Lake Mary coach Larry McCorkle said. 
"He got almost every loose ball. 1 didn’t even 
think he could play because he had an Injured 
ankle. But thanks to the trainers (Roger Mosure 
and Larry Holbrook) he was ready to play.

"Holmes and Zimmerman Just dominated 
midfield." added McCorkle. "Forrest only look 
two shots on goal."

McCorkle also said Pete Kinsley. Brocnnele and 
Tom Mlsuraca did outstanding Jobs on defense. — 
C h r l a  F i l t e r
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wrestler getting pinned In the 
first round. That's Ineredlble."

Like a snow ball ga in in g  
momentum. Ram Billy Caughell 
was the victim of misfortune, 
too. Caughell, an All-Conference 
l in e b a c k e r ,  a c c id e n ta l ly  
slammed Colonial's Ron Hurtc. 
When Hurtc was unable to 
continue, the referee ruled It a 
slam and disqualified Caughell. 
Hurte was taken to the hospital 
and since he can't continue 
neither . can Caughell In the 
wrestlebacks. Caughell was 
leading. 7-0. and had Just beaten 
Hurte last week in a dual.

All which left Schwurtz look
ing like he'd lost his best friend. 
" I f Carbla and Caughell win. 
we're leading this meet." said 
Schwartz who trails powerhouse 
Brandon. 67 Vt to 54 14. but 
doesn't have the depth to 
overtake It.

Bishop Moore Is third with 39 
while Martin County (38 V4). 
Lake Brantley (38). Edgewater 
(29 U). Lake Howell (26). Evans 
(26) and Oviedo |26) arc next In 
line.

Schwartz was pleased with the 
effort ofhla biggest — 350-pound 
Troy Jackson — and llttllest — 
100-pounder Enrique Carbla — 
wrestlers. Both made the semifi
nals and sophomore Jackson 
collected two pins on the way. 
Schwartz also singled out David 
Kingsbury for acclaim. The se
nior grappler nipped Benny 
Glenn to make the semis at 147. 
Kingsbury picked up backpolnts 
with 15 seconds to go for u 14-12 
win.

Lyman, too. lost Its best when 
defending champion Derek 
Smith Injured his knee and had 
to default to Lake Brantley's 
Dean Shirley. Smith was tops at 
157 last year but moved up to 
169 for this year's tournament.

On th e  b r ig h t e r  s id e ,  
Seminole's Tony Brown turned 
In two devastating perfor
m ances. Brown, defending 
champion at 140, toyed with 
Edgewatcr's Billy Wade before 
winning. 32-7. In round two. the 
"Master of Many Moves" pinned

Astronaut’s Kurl McLanc.
“ Tony looks great," said 

Bcathard. "He's In good shape to 
win It." The semifinals were 
held Saturday morning at 10. 
The finals will be Saturday night 
at 8 p.m. with the consolation 
finals preceding at 6 p.m.

Lake Howell's Greg Buckley 
was on the positive side of an 
upset when he surprised Martin 
County's Dan Yocum. Buckley, a 
hard-nosed defensive end during 
football season, whipped Yocum. 
9-7. at 147.

Lyman’s Pat Bell, who missed 
last season, and 107-poundcr 
Chad Dubln. turned In u strung

Lyman Invitational Tournament 
At Langwaad Lyman

Taam Brandon l Br I 47 ), La i* Mary (LM ) 
US. Marlin County (MC) 3t, Allamonla 
Springs Laka Branllay (LS I 34). Orlando 
Bishop Moor* IBM) 37. Orlando Edgawatar 
(E d ) 3 ). Longwood Lyman (L I  Jf.S, 
Cassalbarry Laka Howall (LH ) 14. Orlando 
Evans (E ) 34. Oviado (O) 34. Orlando 
Colonial (C ) 14. Sanlord Samlnola (S) 14. 
Tltuavlll* Astronaut (A ) IIS , Orlando Boona 
IB) 7.

Sac and Round Rtswlts
100 -  Brown (Br) p Martin (LB ) J 54. 

Carbla (LM ) d Fostar (C) 10 7. Brauman 
IBM) p Millar ILH) 3 Of. Harmon IO) p 
Irwin |A) 40

I 7 — Jordan 10) p Sklnnar (MCI I 50. 
Dubln (L ) p Rogars IBM) 3 43. Shaw (Br) d 
Ellis IA ) 17 *. McLaughlin (C ) p Schuckman 
(Ed) : II

1)4 — Handrlckson (Br) p Vala IO) I 73; 
Data* (Ed) p. Qulggs (A ) 3 54, Emarton 
(MC) d. Johnson ILM ) *7 ; P. Clna (LHI d 
Oglar IBM ) *-3.

)3> -  Child* (OR) d Cath (Ed) 11-Ji 
Crockar IBM I p. Washington (E v) I SI; 
Saylor (B r) d Llggtlt (MC) SO; Ball (L ) d 
Klnsay (A ) 14 I.

171 -  MeKanna ( 8 M ) p Bland (0 ) I 04. 
Black (LB ) p. Johnson (Brl 3 07. Oavl* (Edl 
p Hugh** (L )  4:37; Brobtrq (LM ) p

performancea and made the 
semis. Bell had a pin and a 14-8 
decision. Bell could meet Childs 
In Ihc finals at 121.

Lake Brantley's 157-pound 
senior Joe Waresak made the 
semis and looked to be a good 
bet for the finals. Oviedo's 
spunky 100-pou ndrr Rob 
Harmon also qualified for the 
semis as did Lake Howell's Paul 
Clna ut 114. Clna upset highly 
regarded Mark Oglcr of Bishop 
Moore.

S e m in o le 's  2 4 7 -p o u n d  
freshman J.D. Paul won his first 
varsity match In round one hut 
was Dinned In the second round.

Gonioltl (OR) 3: IS
134 — Schramm (MC) d Oubln (A ) 110. 

Baalh (E v) p Oglar (BM) 43. Artalona (Br) 
d. Olson (LM ) 113; Smith (C) 0 Daacy (LH ) 
3 3)

140 — Brown (SI o McLana (A ) 3 30. 
Baauchsmp (LM ) p Jonas (E v) 7 30. Byrnas 
IBr) d Rochastar (B ) 14 7; Brlckson (MCI d 
Draka(LB) 13 a

147 — Bucklay (LH ) d Yocum (MC) *7; 
Paranoia (Br) p Elmora (A ) 73. Lindquist 
ILM ) d Turnar (S) 70 OT; Rambo (Ed) d 
Forrasl (L ) 15 4

157 -  Warasak (LB ) p Norris IBM) 3 77. 
Gray (MC) p Daganar (Br) 7:SO. Rassow 
(B ) d Knaub (E v) 4 4. Babar (Ed) d 
Char las (LM ) 117

14* — Shlrlay (LB ) by dalaull ovar Smith 
(L ); Ross (LM ) p Dlatrlck (BM) 5 13, Hass 
(MCI d Gllbart (Br) 17 4. Mikhail (Ed) d 
Crut ( E v I 73 4

147 -  Rowlay (Ed) d I sol a (BM) S 7 OT; 
Baglay (M C I p. Sanbarg (L H ) 3:34; 
Kingsbury (LM ) d. Glann (L I 14 17; Kallay 
(E v) p Morrla (LB ) 1:30 

333 — Oannlson (Br) p Shara (0 ) 54. 
Yarashunas (BMI p. Hall IS) 5:30. Parklnt 
<L) p. Lowa (E v) : th  Crowlay (LHI by 
lorlaltovarHurtatCI.

HWT -  Cratt (LB ) p Smith (L I Sf; Glann 
(At p Tannar (0 ) 1.34; Mack (Br) p Paul 
(St 54; Jackson (L M )p  Torbart (C IS :34

M.L. “SONNY” RABORN
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
P0 POLITICAL A0 BY RABORN

S.O.K.C

Championship Greyhound Racing
Returns Q p ^ g

DEC. 26
thru May 2

RAIN OR SHINE
NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE 7:30 PM (Except Sun.) 

Matinees Monday, Wednesday & Saturday 1:00 P.M. 
______________(NO MATINEE OPENING DAY)_____________

Visit our two cllmata-controlisd clubhouses lor your 
tine dining and entertainment pleasure!

For Clubhouse Reservations Call 631-1600

SKNFARfl-flRUNflR KENNEL CLUB
North of Orlando Just off Hwy. 17-92 in Longwood 

301 Dog Track Road
_________________Sorry, No One Under 18
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Stromberg-Carlson Promotes 3 
Directors To Vice President

Stromberg-Carlson has promoted three persons to vice 
presidential positions. Richard Scott and Jesse Lumpkin 
were named vice presidents In charge of sales. Van Cullens 
was appointed vice president of marketing.

Scott will be responsible for the company's sales efforts 
In the Bell Operating Co., government and International 
markets. He Is formerly Stromberg's vice president of of 
product management and strategic planning.

Lumpkin, formerly the eastern regional sales director, 
will be responsible for the company's sales efforts to 
Independent telephone market,

Cullens, previously of GTE. will formulate and direct all 
the support functions necessary for the company's sales 
organization.

AFCOM Sets Up New HQ
AFCOM, the Casselberry-based distributor of fasteners 

and electronic components, has chosen San Jose. Calif., as 
headquarters for Its west coast operations. The company 
will phase out a stocking warehouse In Canoga Park, Calif.

"San Jose Is an Ideal location for our west coast 
operations." said Ronald Roby, executive vice president of 
AFCOM. "It's at the center of our rapidly growing 
California high-tech customer base und gives us excellent 
access to promising markets In the Pacific northwest and 
Rocky Mountain states."

Cardinai Hires New Sales Rep
Douglas Lumpkin, previously a sales manager for 

Reynolds Aluminum, has Joined Cardinal Securities Corp. 
as a sales representative. A native of Knoxville. Tenn., 
Lumpkin will be responsible for private placement 
offerings of Cardinal's limited partnerships and will serve 
the Tampa-St. Petersburg area. Cardinal Securities Is a 
subsidiary of Cardinal Industries.

His Boat Just Came In
Greg Weston has been named national director of sales at 

Cobla Boat Co. The 30-ycar-old New Zealand native Joined 
the company In 1978 and served as Its International sales 
director. In his new role, Weston will be responsible for 
sales and service to the 150 Cobla/Robalo dealerships 
throughout the world.

Correction
In the Dec. 9 business section of the Evening' Herald. Dr. 

Eunice Mayo’s general preventive practice, located at 2640 
Hiawatha Ave.. Sanford, was Incorrectly called an 
"acupuncture c lin ic ."  While Dr. Mayo provides 
acupuncture services, she also specializes In other forms of 
preventive treatment. The Herald regrets the error.

FP&L District Manager 
Returns To Sanford Post

Bruce Berger returned to his 
Job Monday as Sanford district 
manager for Florida Power & 
Light Co. after serving a year on 
a team designing an automated 
budgeting system for the com
pany.

"It's a different pace here and 
a different perspective. 1 get to 
work closer with the customers.
I like Sanford and It's good to be 
back," Berger said.

Even though he worked 
mainly out of Miami, his home 
base was still In Sanford so he 
spent his weekends here with his 
wife, Gail, and their daughter. 
The Job also entailed a lot of 
driving to other cities on both 
the cast and west coasts of the 
state.

"Our company recognized the 
need to be more automated In 
o u r i n t e r n a l  b u d g e t i n g  
systems.'* said Berger, "and 
wanted to look at such an 
automated budget system. Each 
of the five divisions named a 
person to be on the team and 1 
represented the North East 
Division, which Is everything 
north of Melbourne."

" I got to learn a lot about 
computers and get over a lot of 
fears people have about using 
them as well as contribute some
thing important to the company. 
The programming has changed 
a lot since 1 graduated from high 
school and Is much more easy to 
learn now."

"While I was In Miami, I 
learned some Spanish and I got 
to practice it some on the 
exchange student from Spain 
who Is staying with my next 
door neighbor.’

At Montgomery, who filled in 
for Berger in the Sanford office 
w h ile  he w as on sp ec ia l

Bruce Berger

assignment, is now back at his 
old Job as manager of FP&L's 
Flagcr branch In Daytona.

*'lt Is not uncommon for the 
company to give its employees 
exposure to other aspects of the 
business through rotation of 
assignments," said Berger. "I 
hope It has made me a better 
manager and I can take action to 
help save dollars for the custom
ers and the stockholders."

He said the project was suc
cessful and FP&L now has a 
bu d getin g  system  that Is 
automated and will provide 
savings for the company and do 
a better Job controlling costs.

" I ' v e  g a in e d  a g re a te r  
appreciating for Sanford and the 
people who live here as well as 
the quality of life, which I'm 
afraid we take too much for 
granted,"

— Jane Casselberry

Court Says Km art Can 
Sell Out-Of-State CDs

Fern Park Store Cited

TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  K 
mart Corp. can keep selling an 
out-of-state saving institution's 
money market shares and certif
icates of deposit at Its Fern Park 
store. State Comptroller Gerald 
Lewis lacks the authority to 
prohibit the practice, an appeal 
court ruled Tuesday.

Upholding a lower court, the 
1st District Court of Appeal 
unanimously concluded Lewis is 
preempted by federal banking 
laws from stopping the sales.

Lewis, however. Is also at
tempting to force the retail chain 
to register and meet disclosure 
requirements under the state's 
securities laws. The appeal court 
did not address his authority.

Lewis accused K mart of 
violating Florida banking laws In 
January in the sale of the money 
market shares and savings ccr-

t if lc a te s  at s to res  In St. 
Petersburg. Margate and Fern 
Park. The shares and certificates 
are Issued by Standard Federal 
Savings and Loan of Troy. Mich.

A month later. Leon County 
Circuit Court Judge Ben Willis 
ruled against Lewis, concluding 
that the state lacked Jurisdiction 
over the arrangement.

The three-judge appeal panel 
agreed.

"The trial court correctly ruled 
that the doctrine of federal 
preemption precluded the (state) 
from enforcing state laws re
gulating branch banking against 
Standard Federal through an 
action In state court." the appeal 
court said.

The court noted that the 
question of Jurisdiction over new 
forms of banking Is not always 
easily answered.

Herald Pfwto by Tammy Vincent

New Chair In The Chamber
Howard Hodges, right, outgoing chairm an ot the board of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, passes the gavel to 
new chairm an Ron Dycus. Other new officers include Sheila 
Roberts, d irector; Shirley Schilke, vice chairm an ; Scott 
Burns, Duke Adamson and John M ercer, d irectors; and Lee 
Moore, secretary and treasurer.

J o e  K e n n e d y
Son Of RFK Runs Thriving Oil Business

By Carol Rosenberg
BOSTON (UPI) — When he's not Jetting 

around the world striking deals with oil 
ministers. Joseph P. Kennedy II sits at the 
head of a $400 million energy company, a 
business that combines his slain father's 
Idealism with 1980s entrepreneurial savvy.

The business Is called the Citizens Energy 
Corp. But It is known to many as "Joe 
Kennedy's Oil Company." named for Robert 
F. Kennedy's eldest son, who started the 
firm six years ago to bring cheap home 
heating oil to people struggling to keep 
warm In New England's fierce winter.

Kennedy, 32. has succeeded even though 
he is neither a smooth-talking politician nor 
a slick businessman.

"I don't know where the heck I'm going." 
he said of the company that has expanded 
sixfold since 1979. "1 Just take It one step ut 
a time."

Kennedy, wearing his all-purpose blue 
suit and tie, sat In his office on Atlantic 
Avenue by Boston's waterfront trying to 
explain how at age 27 he was able to get u 
piece of that part of the world controlled by 
shleks and oil moguls. And why he docs It. 
And why he thought he could do it In the 
first place.

"Basically, what I'm trying to suggest Is 
there is a phenomenal need for ...," he said. 
Jumping up to pace back and forth.

"There are a lot of poor people In our 
country." he said, making another false 
start.

"The fact of the matter Is. In peoples' 
minds, they think the energy crisis Is over." 
he said In a frustrated burst.

He lapsed Into what he knows best, 
rattling off facts, figures, and a short course 
on Congress' windfall profits tax — his 
attempt to explain In a Hood of words bow 
the rich won out at the expense of the |x>or.

"Listen carefully." he said, his voice 
rising. "This Is how the poor people are 
screwed In this country."

Ten years ago. he said. 10 percent of a 
"poor person's" budget was spent on 
energy. Today It is 23 percent, shooting up 
to 47 percent in the winter months. His Job, 
he said. Is to help people cut those margins.

Kennedy got started in early 1979. He was 
26 years old. and had Just left a Job In 
Washington with the Community Services 
Administration, disenchanted with the 
system.

He was getting married, moving back to 
Massachusetts and fumbling around for 
something to do. He consulted Richard 
Goodwin, a family friend who had been a 
speech writer for President Kennedy. Joe’s 
uncle.

"It was the height of the energy crisis and 
Joe was looking for some way to direct his 
energy." recalled Goodwin, telling how he 
suggested that the young Kennedy figure 
out a way to sell oil to needy people at cost.

Goodwin, like Kennedy, knew nothing 
about the oil Industry. But he saw in the 
sandy-haired Joe some of the qualities that

drove RFK.
"Like his father, he has determination, 

energy and passion. That's what you need.*' 
Goodwin said.

This year, a tanker brought the Citizen 
Energy Corp.'s sixth shipment of refined oil 
to Massachusetts' needy people. It will sell 
at 55 cents a gallon, compared to the going 
rate of $1.10 to $1.15. That first shipment 
sold for 47 cents a gallon. 35 cents less than 
the retail rate In the winter of 1979.

"It Is a terrific concept." said Stute Energy 
Secretary Sharon Pollard. "He basically 
goes off to Venezuela und other oil- 
producing nations and buys It and comes 
back to Massachusetts and sells It ut u much 
reduced rate than you would be able to buy 
It on the market."

Pul simply, he bought that first shipment 
ol crude oil In Venezuela and found a 
refinery to process It. He sold all of the 
byproducts — gasoline, kerosene and 
sludge, everything but the home-heating oil 
— at a profit and used the profits to finance 
the heating oil.

But the process Is not simple. It's a 
year-round commitment that requires 
Kennedy to watch prices und shuttle 
between the Middle East. Afrlcu und South 
America to negotiate with oil ministers and 
refineries. He directs every step until the 
refined oil Is brought to Massachusetts and 
turned over to the slate fuel assistance 
project for distribution.

Cloned Christmas Trees 
Could Mean Year-Round 
Cash For Timber Industry

By Renee Heines-Balne
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (UPI) -  

A northwest Arkansas professor 
attempting to clone the perfect 
Christmas tree said his Yuletlde 
research eventually could mean 
a year-round cash bonanza to 
the nation's timber Industry.

Feng Huang, a professor of 
plant genetic engineering at the 
U n iversity  o f Arkansas in 
Fayetteville, said the same re
search used to produce a 
thousand copies of a nicely 
shaped tree also could be applied 
to produce thousands of dis
ease-free trees resistant to insect 
Infestation.

"In our area. Scotch Pine Is a 
very popular Christmas tree. But 
Christm as trees, genera lly  
speaking, vary from the model 
tree to the next generation. The 
next generation may not be as 
good looking as the first." Huang 
said.

Since 1979, when the native of 
Taiwan began teaching at the 
university, Huang has spliced, 
diced and bombarded Scotch 
p ine seeds, cu tt in gs  and 
seedlings with variations of light 
ahd temperature in his laborato
ry. In nearby pots are growing 
small plants born of his mutant 
tree tissues.

"This type of propagation Is 
very difficult. Pine trees are all 
kind of a hybrid," he said. "It's 
all very difficult."

" I f  we can Improve the re
generation rate, then maybe one 
day we can put it In large-scale 
commercial propagation." he 
said.

Huang said he Is trying to 
uncover the control mechanisms 
within the genes of the trees to 
determ ine how tissues arc 
formed. That Is the key to easier 
manipulation of the cells, he 
said. The work also could lead to 
more understanding of how 
plant cells work. A future side 
effect would be more progress In 
efforts to prevent and cure plant 
diseases, he said.

Huang said he Is the only 
scientist In the United States 
concentrating his research on 
Scotch pines, but that research 
Is under way In Europe, where 
Scotch pines also are a favorite 
Christmas season purchase.

His research could prove a 
boon to the timber Industry, he 
said.

i
"W e've lost millions and mil

lions of dollars because of tree 
disease." he tuild. Insects also 
have proved a costly hazard of 
the business.

"Many Southern pines are 
very easily attacked by beetles." 
he said.

" I f  we can select individual 
trees which are resistant to these 
diseases or Insect attacks, that 
would be of great value,”

It’s not what you earn, 
It’s what you keep

that counts.
Nuveen. 10.06%* iK-Free.

lor more complete information on the current series o f the 
Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund, including charges and expenses, 
send for a prospectus by telephoning or mailing the coupon Head it 
carefully before you invest or send money
•This return, payable monthly, represents the net annual interest in
come for Series \ 12. after annual expenses, divided by the public 
offering price on 12/7/8-t The return will vary with changes in in
terest income or the public offering price, with the payment option 
chosen and with the amount invested Interest income w ill remain 
the same as long as the portfolio remaias intact. In the first year, this 
return could txr slightly lower due to when-issued portfolio bonds. 
Interest income may lx- subject to state and l< real taxes

Church Holds Prayer Vigil For Oil Company
B A R TLE S V ILLE . Okla. 

(UPI) — Hundreds of First 
Buptist Church members 
have signed up for a two- 
week. round-the-clock prayer 
vigil on the attempted take
over of Phillips Petroleum Co., 
the city's largest employer.

" I think one of the major 
assignments of Christians Is 
to pray, and it became obvi
ous that the people In the 
town were concerned about 
the Phillip situation," said Dr. 
W illiam  H. Cook, senior 
pastor at the church. "And 
many obviously feel a need to

ask themselves.’What can I
do?"’

The vigil began Sunday, 
five days after T. Boone 
Pickens Jr. and two other 
Texas men announced their 
$60-a-share cash tender offer 
for 23 million Phillips shares. 
The Mesa group has since 
delayed Its bid to gain even
tual contol of Phillips because 
of "legal uncertainties."

Cook. In announcing the 
p rayer v ig i l ,  asked the 
1.200-member congregation 
to volunteer to pray for one 
hour at the church. Several

hundred members responded 
and the shifts were quickly 
filled, he said.

Many m em bers o f the 
c h u r c h  a r e  P h i l l i p s  
employees. Cook said. About 
8.000 of the city's 38.000 
residents work at the firm, 
which also Is the largest 
private employer in the state.

"We're praying for all of the 
people Involved in the situa
tion." Cook said, including 
the Phillips board of directors 
and c o rp o ra te  o ff ic e rs , 
employees, Judges, attorneys 
— and Pickens.

"And we're praying for the 
town," he added.

Photographs of Phillips' 
corporate officers have been 
provided "so they can pray for 
them by name."

Cook said he also has asked 
his congregation to put the 
matter before God regardless 
of their Involvement in the 
vigil.

"I also call the congregation 
to daily prayer on the matter 
In their homes." he said, "and 
I ask the deacons of the 
church to come forward and 
pray."

Call William M. Caddcn & Co.. Inc.* * at 305-321-6870
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Police Foil 
Electronic 
Jail Break

SAN JOSE. Calif. 
|UI’1) — A prisoner ap
parently broke into the 
Santa Clara County 
Jail's computer anti 
changed his release 
date In hopes of pulling 
off an electronic Jail 
break, authorities saltt

Dum bfounded o f
fic ia ls  im m ed iate ly  
began a review of re
cords of about 1.200 
inmates, fearing others 
may have tried the 
same thing.

Sheriff Hobert Winter 
and Capt. Don Tamm 
said they believe Scott 
R o b in s o n .  26 . o f  
Richmond. Calif., was 
the only Inmate to bust 
t h e  c o m p u t e r .  
Robinson was serving 
time for stealing video 
games.

School 
Vacation 
Days Set

Sem ino le  County 
public school students 
will gel 10 class days 
off for winter vacation 
this year. The last day 
of class Is Dec. 18 and 
they will return Jan. 2.

Victory Party
The election com

mittee for Sanford's 
District 2 Commission
er-elect Robert "Bob'' 
Thomas Is sponsoring 
a ‘ ‘ Victory Celebra
t io n "  In honor of 
Thomas from 7:30 lo 
11:30 p in., Saturday. 
Dec. 22. at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Building. 
400 E. First Street at 
Sanford Avenue.

All citizens of San
ford are Invited.

legal Notice
PUftUcHiAiTKS

Th* Semlnot* County Land 
Management It In receipt ot an 
application to construct a I t }  
lquara tool boat house on 1h* 
following described properly 

Lot 9. Block A. SI John s 
River E stales. Plat Book I). 
Page Sa. Seminole County. 
Florida Further described at 
4MX) Cartel Drive 

Written comment* may be 
tiled with the Land Management 
D ivision, Sem inole County 
Service* Building. Sanlord. 
Florida 31771 Comment* thould 
be received within 14 day* ol the 
publication ol thl* notice 

Herb Hardin, Manager 
Land Management Dl vitlon 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publlth December 14. 1944 
DEA 71

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
E IO H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT ,  IN  A N O  FO R  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION CASE NO 
|4 2547 CA 04 G
In re the marriage ol CARRIE 
C. CHRISTOOOULATOS. 

Petitioner/Wile.
and
S P Y R O S G 
CHRISTOOOULATOS. 

Respondent: Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

T O i J P V R O S O  
CHRISTOOOULATOS Addret* 
U n
known

YOU ARE NOTIFIED lhal a 
Petition lor Dliiolutlon ol Mar 
riage ha* baen tiled agalntl you 
In the above named Court, and 
you are required to terve a copy 
ol your Antwer or pleading lo 
the Petition on the Petitioner’* 
A t t o r n e y ,  G E N E  R . 
STEPHENSON. ESQUIRE. 101 
Normandy Road. Pott Oltlce 
Bo* 771, Caitalberry. Florida. 
11707. and tile the original An 
iwer In the oltlce ot the Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida, on or betore 
January 14, INS 

It you tall to do to. ludgmenl 
by default will be taken agalntl 
you lor the relict demanded In 
the Petition

WITNESS my hand and the 
teal ol thl* Court, on December 
11.1H4
(SEALI

ARTHUR M. BECKWITH.
JR .

Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By /*/ Cheryl R Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth. December 14, 13. 10. 
19*4 January*. l i t }
DEA 70

Legal Notice
CITY OF

LAKE MARY.FLORIDA 
NOTICE TO BID 

Separate tealed bid* lor a 
letter quality daily wheel print 
er lor Lake Mary City Hall, wilt 
be received In Lake Mary City 
Hall, IS* North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary, Florida, until 
4 00 P M .  (local time). Thur* 
day. January 3. IMS Late bid* 
will be returned to lander un 
opened

A ll work thall be In ac 
cordance with tpeclllcatlon* 
available at no charge in the 
City Manager’* Oltlce. City 
Hall, IS* North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary. Florida 

The City reterve* the right to 
refect any or all bldt. with or 
w ith ou t c a u ie ,  to w a iv e  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which In it* belt lodgement 
bet I lervtt the Intertit ot Lake 
Mary Cotl ol lubmittal ol thl* 
bid I* contldered an operation 
cost ol the bidder and thall not 
be patted on to or borne by the 
City ol Lake Mary 

Pertoni bidding on the lyttem 
are advlted that the bldt will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at the regularly tcheduled City 
Cornmittion meeting, January 
3. IMS. at 7 30 P M 

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
/*/ Carol A Edward*

City Clerk
Publlth December 14.13. IW4 
DEA 40

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO 41 324) CA 49 E
STEPHEN B MOORE.

Plaintiffvt
KENW  SCHRAW,and 
SCHRAW REALTY, INC , 
a Florida corporation.

Defendant* 
AMENDEDNOTICEOF SALE 
Notice Is hereby given that, 

pursuant to the Final Judgment 
entered on March S. IM4 and the 
Amendment lo Final Judgment 
entered December 3. IM4 in the 
above styled causa. I will tell 
the p ro p e r ty  s itu a ted  In 
Seminole County. Florida, de 
scribed a*

Lot 14. W ING FIELD  RE 
SERVE. PHASE I. according lo 
the plal thareol at recorded In 
Plat Book 14. Paget 79 and M. 
Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida
at public tale to the highest and 
best bidder lor cash at the west 
front door ot the courthogia In 
Seminole Counly, Sanlord. 
Florida at the hour of It 00 A M 
on the third day ol January. 
IMS
ISEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
By: /*/ Cheryl R Franklin 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publlth December 14.13. !M4 
DEA 71

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE TO BID 
Seperete tealed bldt tor a 

Copier lor Lake Mary City Hall, 
will be received In Lake Mary 
City Hall. 1S4 North Country 
Club Road. Lake Mary, Florida, 
until 4:00 P M ,  (local time). 
Thursday, January 3. 1995 Lotr 
Bldt will be returned lo tender

All work thall be In ac 
cordance wllh tpeclllcatlon* 
available at no charge In the 
Clly Manager’ * Oltlce, City 
Hall. IS* North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary, Florida 

The City reserve* the right to 
re|ect any or all bldt. with or 
w ith ou t cau se , lo  w a ive  
technicalities, or lo accept the 
bid which In It* bet! lodgement 
best serve* the Interest ol Lake 
Mary. Cost ol submittal of this 
bid It contldered an operation 
cost ot ‘he bidder and thall not 
be patted on to or borne by the 
Cltyol Lake Mary 

Pertoni bidding on the system 
ere ad-lted lhal the bid* will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at the regularly tcheduled City 
Cornmittion meeting. January 
1. IMS. al 7 30 P M 

CITY OF
LAKEM ARY.FLORIOA 
/S/CarolA Edward*

City Clerk
Publlth December la. 31. IM4 
DEA 41

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 44 I4M CA 49 E
PIONEER FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, ttc .

Plaintiff,vt
MICHAEL CALLAGHAN.#1*1.

Delendanlt
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant lo a Summary 
Final Judgment ol Foreclosure 
entered In the above entitled 
caute In the Circuit Court ol the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and for Sem inole County, 
Florida. I will tell at public 
auction lo the highest bidder for 
ceth et the West front door ot 
the Courthouse In the City ot 
Sanlord. Sem inole County, 
Florida, et the hour ol 11:00 
A M on Jenuery la. IMS. that 
certain parcel ol real proparty 
described at follow*

Lot 14. Block B. PARADISE 
POINT. FIRST SECTION. 4C 
cording to the Plat thereof, at 
recorded In Plat Book I. Page 
00. Public Records ol Seminole 
County. FJorid*
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
By /*/ Cheryl R Franklin 

Depuly Clerk
Publish December 14,13,1904 
DEA 49

Legal Notice
C IT Y  OF L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA NOTICETOBID 

Separate tealed bldt tor a 
Telephone System lor Lake 
Mary City Hall. Police Slallon. 
Fire Station and City Shop, will 
be received In Lake Mary City 
Hall. ISO North Country Club 
Roed. Lake Mary, Florida until 
4 00 p m , |local lime), Thurt 
day. January 3. IMS Late Bldt 
will be returned lo tender un

Alt work thall be in ac 
cordance with tpeclllcatlon* 
available at no charge In the 
City Manager'* Office. City 
Hell. ISO N CBunlry Club Road. 
Lake Mary, Florida 

The City reserve! the right to 
reject any or all bldt. with or 
w ith ou t c a u te , to w a ive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which in lit best judgement 
best serves the Interest ol Lake 
Mary. Coat of submittal ol this 
bid It considered an operation 
cos) of the bidder and thall not 
be patted on to or borne by the 
City of Lake Mary.

Pertoni bidding on the tyitem 
are advised that the bldt will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at Ihe regularly tcheduled City 
Cornmittion meeting. January 
3. IMS, at 7 » p  m 

C IT Y  OF LAK E  M A R Y . 
FLORIDA

/!/Carol A Edwards 
City Clerk

Publlth December 4,14. 1944 
DEA 30

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at P O 
Bo> 1044. Casselberry. Seminole 
Counly, Florida under the 
fictitious name ot A D I .  and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with Ihe Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance wllh the 
provision* ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, to wit Section 
US 09 F lor Ida Statute* I9S7 

/l/Mark A Stenger 
Publlth December 9. 14. 13. 30. 
1944
DEA 19

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in te r  P a rk  
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
1 t im e .....................64C ■ line
3 consecutive times 5SC ■ line 
7 consecutive times 49C ■ line 

10 consecutive times 44C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

H O U R S
'S :3 0A .M .. 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Befo re  Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

15—In Memorlam
Mildred Kemp Elllton Randolph 

Dec. 14, IttO 
ToMKER I My Friend.
M y ’ ’Buddy,”  My Sitter:

My Lonellnett 
het not lessened wllh time 
I MISS YOU I LOVE YOU 

MKER II [Kathleen Reynolds)

21—Personals

• ABORTION •
lit Trimester abortion 7 12 wkt, 

1150 Medicaid 1130 11 14 wkt 
1350 Gyn Service* SIS. Pre 
gnancy test, tree counseling 
Professional care, supportive 
atmotphere. Confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

NEW LOCATION 
17MW. Colonial Dr. Orlando 

Ml *94 9911 
I SOt 111 1144

C H R Is "T M A r COMES BUT 
ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK FULL TIME 311 1411

* * U * » » * M * * * * * > B W 1 ! * * W

^ S A N T A 'S  S E L E C T I O N S ^

THE ELEGANT LOOK! 
Meeker Leather Clutch Purse 

end Mens Billfolds.
GWAITNEY JEWELERS

M4 S. PARK AVE..........171 45*9

Av ; GIFT
J 0 t >  JELUElfW

French!*! Custom Vans,Inc. 
Building quality Von Con

versions on your chetlt or 
ourt. Ford, Oodgt, or Chevy 
Complete Vans priced tram 
I IS .944. Bank Financing 
available.

WoTokoTradot 
1714 N. Hwy 17/91. Longwood 

113 9117..........................434 4791

1 Ploct Engagement Sett 
with Men* Band U% OFF!

GWALTNEV JEWELERS
144 S. PARK AVE..........I l l  4109

I D Bracelet* Wide Selection 
Engraving don* on premises I 
Ilppo Lighters, plus Peerlt 

Earrings, Necklaces 
Pendants and much moral

GWALTNEY JEWELERS
144 S. PARK AVE..........7714*09

Hove A Holiday Troofl Slag by 
fho Moyfolr Clubhouse tar 
Brook la*t, or Lunch. Banquet 
fee I lit la* also ovoiloblo tor 
114. Open Sunday 10 - II 
L o c a te d : M a y fa ir  G o lf 
Course, corner llth  SI. 1 
Country Club Dr. 1111914

Wt'vo Got Everything tor the 
Goiter: Club*, Boll*. Gelt 
Bag*. Ducktfer Jacheltl 
Ladle* and Man* Gelt apparel 
end ihoes. Mayfair Cauntry 
Club Pro Shop. Corner 13th St. 
*  Country Club Dr. 213-1331 

Your First Stop Santo Suits, to 
complolf banquet item* Irem 
table setting*, te decor. In
cluding cenopittl Plus bad*, 
baby lurnlturo. and much 
mortl All N ttd i lo moke 
these Holiday* the Happiest.

Taylor RtnUI
lllOOrland* Dr.

3114919

Coleco Cabbage Dolls in boa**. I 
girl, I boy. 171 *a . also soft 
sculptured doll* Mon Frl all 
3, anytime wknd* 117 1194

Christmas Pats Cerlillcalei 
Good Stocking Slulfertt

MELODEE SKATING RINK
1700 W. U S t................... I l l  9111

Jgt
GIFTS 

FOR HER
Daniil Gritni Hous# Slippers

All stylos and colert

Knight's Shoes
104 E. Firit tt.

_________ m im _______ __
Give Mom aaiy dayl All Yaar 

with her New Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner. Call today lor a Ire* 
carpet shampoo. 3111404

Olvt MOM Diamond Earrings 
or cheat* Irem the Precious 
Siena Pendant*.

GWALTNEV JEWELERS
294 S Park..................... 1114149

FOR DAD an Original Pockat 
Watch ELGIN I

GWALTNEV JEWELERS
7*4 S. PARK AVE..........I l l  41*9

MAIDS TaORDER 
Prepare tor Santo and Baby 

New Year Gift certificate* 
10% otl Book by 10th get 14% 
oil. Call now 1119 0000

Peintatlla* A Eietlc Calathaatl

Jam Norris Ftrns 
Exotic Plants

441 E Calory Av*............311 3974

CHRISTMAS- Arrangam 4nts, 
Cactus, and Point*ttlas. Ar- 
rxngemenli wired anywhere 
in the WORLD!

Carefree Flerlst 
4 Garden Center 

1197 French A v * .- I ll 7114

GIFTS FOR 
THE FAMILY

Step In A pick that PERFECT 
OIFT tor all the family. Free 
delivery A set-up

WILSON-MAIER 
FURNITURE

111 E. l it  St.................... 313 1433

CAMERA- Penlat K-144*. 40100
Zoom/ with Hath attachment, 
New.150 will taka t i l l  

Call 317 0044

Holiday Spetial-Cmon Camaia
T-19. F 1.1 lent. Electronic 

F la th . " S e t t e r  IS m/m 
pictures,'' book. Camera bag. 
Special tavlngt- only I139.9S. 

Save aver 11%.

F0T0GRAFICS, Smlotd.
114 S. P4rk Av*. 131-4141 

(Good thru 11/19/44)

Lir(t Skutt Kiln
la mint condition. 1114940

23—Lost & Found
Fou n d -F  r le n d ly ,  lo v in g ,  

whit* brownish poodle C-44 A 
area C a lim  )7l0or3H 1117 

Lott Black A Brown Male 
German Shepherd in Lake 
M ary. Naadt madlcatlon. 
Genii* Chllderen crylngl
Reward H I 409*_____________

Last Female Brown A Whli* 
Bulldog Hat brown collar. 
Nam* It Bog Reward *11 
149 1410

25—Special Notices
Southtrn Home Retirement 

Center (Licensed Adult Con 
gregat* Living facility) 1)0 E. 
llth St , Sanlord 311(173 or 
333 7044______________________

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

Babysitting In my home, big 
fenced yard. Mon - Frl , dayl 
or avenlngs, reasonable rates, 
experienced mother ol 1 .
371 1144______________________
FOR QUALITY CHILD CARE 
Within Educational Program 

Call 313 *414

55—Business 
Opportunities

LOCAL ROUTE FOR SALE 
Servicing molelt with name 

brand, natural Irult lulcet 
Can maka *450 per week or 
more. No telling required No 
special vehicle needed. Re 
quires *70,000 cash and quali
fication* to handle large turn* 
of money. Rout* eapand* 
automatically wllh no further 
Investment. Writ* Including 
name, addrtit and telephone 
to New American. P. O. Box 
1*0147. B ham, AL 11114 or 
Call toll tree 11001314*49 
between 9 am and 4 pm CST, 
Mon. Frl.

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice l i  hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 400 
Halm Way E., Casselberry, 
Seminole Counly. Florida 11707 
under the llctltlou* name ot 
TAHIA’S BELLY DANCING, 
and lhal I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, to wit: Section 
U 1 09 Florida Statute* 1917.

/*/ Tahia Ather 
Publish December 1. 9, 14. 73. 
1944
DEA II

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number 04-494-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
W EAVERD CONNELLY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The administration ot the 

estate of WEAVER D. CON 
NELLY, deceased. File Number 
44 494 CP, It pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lo r id a , P roba ta  
Division, the address el which Is 
Pott Olllc* Drawer C. Sanlord, 
Florida 17771. The names and 
addresses ol the personal repre
sentative and the personal rep 
resantatlva's attorney at* tat 
forth below 

All Interested persons era 
required to III* with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ( I )  all claims 
against the tttata and (7) any 
ob|actlon by an Interested 
parson to whom this notice was 
mailed lhal challenges the valid 
lly ot th* will, th* qualification* 
ol th* personal represent at I va, 
venue, or jurisdiction of th* 
court.

ALL c l a im s  a n d  OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ol this Notice hat 
begun on December 14.1404. 
Personal Representative: 

ELINOR M. CONNELLY 
117 Puerta Court 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

17701
Attorney tor Personal 
Repr (tentative .- 
MICHAEL H. DAVIS 
Dean. Mead. Egerton,
Blood worth. Capouano 
& Botarth. P.A.
Post Olllc* Bax 714*
Orlando. Florida 17(07 1140 
Telephone (101)141 1700 
Publlth December 14.73.19*4. 
DEA *7

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

Loving Mother of 1 child wilt 
babysit In my home- 4 AM to 4 
PM, Monday thru Friday 

111 3)41

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 

311 4114 or 311 7144

At—Money to Lend
Butlnati Capital 410.000 lo 

11.000.000 *nd over. P O Box 
1413 Winter Pk Fla 11790

71-Help Wanted
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective coating on 
cart, boa's and planes. U  to 
t i l  per hour W* train. For 
work In Sanford area call 

Tampa 111 4*4 7)11. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SECRETARY 
KEY PUNCHER 

WANGOPERATOR 
CLERK TYPIST 

CRT OPERATORS 
Immediate assignments avail 

able In Lake Mary and San 
lord Area Call Abtotl Tempo
rary Services 1111940_______
AVON BEAUTY COMPANY 

Fell- pari Hm*. Pay Xmas bills. 
Call limited. 227 59I4-273-1434. 
AVON EARNINOS WOWtl I 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
37)3115 or 1714419 

Cap* Canaveral firm expanding 
In Samlnol*. I  workers pro 
duclrtg, 4 more needed. 1110 
P/T. *450 full lime. Carter 
oriented people Only over IS 
Full training.

Ml 1707, before*.
CARVER

To serve meat to customers at 
buffet. Apply 7 4 pm. Holiday 
Hous* Restaurant Hwy 17 97. 
4100 Orlando A vt Santord 

Opening tor Kitchen Help and 
P il l*  Maker Apply In person: 
Cal* Sorrento. T il N Country 
ClubRd., Lake Mary_________

COOK
Experienced In home style 

foods Apply 2 4 PM Holiday 
Hous* Restaurant Highway 
17 97 4100 Orlando Ave

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great Income potential. All oc 

cupatlons. For Information 
call: 1111)741 UlOExt. 19*

ENJOY THE WEEKEND 
SEE YOU MONDAY!
CHOOSE YOUR JOB 

Fr*mAAA EMPLOYMENT
323-517$

E i  cal lent Income tor part time 
horn* assembly work. For Into 
call 104 441 4001 Ext. 79*0 
Open Sun.

Experienced Man lor operating 
forklift yard truck. Soma tx- 

■ par lane* In procasklng plant 
Apply Liquid Foods. 1204 
Country Club Rd Santord.

Factory Helpers Good 
starting pay. Fullbanallts. 

Call Futuras 474 4100
F R O N T  D E S K  C L E R K  

Friendly, neat, personable 
Apply In person 10 to 11 Noon.

__________Deltona Inn__________
General Office Peep)* Wanted 

Good pay. Immedial*
Call Future**74 4300 

LABORERS- Slrong rsllabt*. 
general laborers needed Im
mediately. Different locations. 
Phone and transportation a 
must Never a lee. Apply 
Kelly Services. 7301 Mallland 
C en ter P a rk w a y  I 149 
Maitland 440 2339

LABORERS
ASSEMBLERS

WAREHOUSEWORKERS
Assignments available In San 

l o r d .  L a k a  M a r y  and 
Longwood area. No tea. 
Ablest Temporary Service 
111 3940

Meat Cutter mutt be expert 
•reed Apply In person. 31lh 4 
Park.________ Park b Shop

Nursing assistants All shitts. 
Full 1 part time Excellent 
benefits package. Longwood 
Health Car* Cantor. 1S10 S. 
Grant St. Longwood. 779 9100.

Olllc* Help Bookkeeping exp* 
rlenct. No phone calls. Apply 
In person 10)1 Santord Aye

OFFICE WORKERS

Want to aarn extra dol lort lor 
Christmas? Immediate open 
Ing Permanent position 

Never* Fee.

TEMP PERM 774-134$

MANAGER
&

STYLIST
For Met DeLand J Byron* 
styling salon opening 
January. Management re
quires strong leader.

Exparlance preferred lor 
all pool lion*. Guaranteed 
(alary, paid vacation, paid 
holidays, FREE continuing 
education, optional payroll 
deducted I.R.A. and major 
medical, and (tore dla- 
court to.

Far letarrtoo CaE 
|M4j 7M-11M, H No 
Ittn r CaE C01LECT 

(111) 577-0572loc wr

D o o n e s b u r y BY GARRY TRUDEAU
give m o  m e rnsNorGoovsiR 
straight, c m  ievoupontme 
uheredohje v M & m s M

i REALLY STAND C0UNW COULD BE- 
1 MTHTHE FACWMIHfKAL

d efic it?  \ h. arh& won

IT MIGHT NOT HAPPEN 
IN00RUFETIMG.SIR, 
BUT YOU HAVE TO THINK 
ABOUT YOUR CHILDREN 
AND GRANDCHILDREN 

/

GRAWCHILDREN? 
I  HAVE GRAND- 

CHILDRENT

V .
•x Ji

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Car1

Y o u  can a lm a jr a  H o d  th* 
tort deal* I n  (be Evening 
H t r a l d t  C l a a a l f l a d  a a t t l o n .  
Reed F r i d a y ‘a  Evening H a r a l d  
f o r  (be best a a l a t t l o n a .

Evening Herald
1*4 hank irrxrk I tn  

Hanford, klnrida SIX-S€ll

71—Help Wanted

Clerical positions available Ex 
pcrlenc* a mustl Can alter 4 
313 0940 and ask for Pebble 

Clerks- Will train Mall work 
Good pay CallFutures.

____________*74*300____________
Construct ton Worktrt- 

Skllled and helper*. All phases 
Call Futures474 4300

PART TIME SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Mi|or Importer ot Glttwares 
and Housewere* Is In need ot 
sarvlce representative to help 
merchandise their products at 
major retail locations This 
position requires travel, both 
local and overnight Prior 
retail exposure a plus! Com 
mission sale* with a 150 per 
day draw against a 1% com 
mission. To schedule *p 
polntment. cell 1 400127 1337 
or sand replies to: Po Box 100.
Annvlll*. Pe 10003___________

Pest Control Technician Exp* 
rlenc* preferred but not nec 
eisxry Benefits Apply lo 
person: 1141 W Fairbanks 
A v * . ,  W i n t e r  P a r k  

PHONE CLERK 
Did you gel a paycheck this 

week?? NOII Call Joyce
7734447._________________

Production Worker needed Im 
m e d ia te ly  fo r  p la s t lc i  
manu lecturing company, late 
shllt. Manual dexterity a 
must. Some experience with 
light machinery helpful. Apply 
Cellbron Corp 400 Lk. Emma 
Rd Laka Mary. EOE 
PRODUCTION WORKERS

tit and 2nd shirts S4 40 per hr. 
Lift *0 lbs Sanlord Area 
Permanent position.

Never a Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES

P a r t - t im e  or Fu ll tim e. 
Weekend sales close within a 
weak. GREAT commission 
spllll Call (301) 111 504} or 
LIs* Haney. Sales manager at 
1301)349 900)

Sales Help Wanted
Inside and outside sales person 

needed Must be experienced 
and have pleasant phone
voice. 311142)________________

S ecre ta ry - Sales O ffic e . 
Excellent shorthand skills a 
requirement Call Linda

____________ 371 3443____________
Security Work- Full lime 
Good benelit*. All shifts.

Cell Futures*?* 4300 
Special Perion Needed1 Pre 

School Teacher 4:10 lo 1:30 
Monday thru Friday Apply al 
Gingerbread Hous* between

________ 9 AM and II AM
SUPER MARKET- Experienced 

cashier. Polygraph lesl re 
qulred Apply In person: Perk 
b Shop, llth  b Park Av*. See 
Mrs. Gaill.

S uperm arket exp e r ien ced  
Stockman. Polygraph test 
required. Apply Park and 
Shop, llth  and Park A ve______

SURVEY PARTY CHIEF

Graduation Irom High School, 
supplemented by al leas* two 
( 2) yaari ol progressively 
responsible subprofessional 
Held and office engineering 
work experience, Including 
experience at an Instrument 
Technician wllh a Held survey 
party or an equivalent combi 
nation ol training and experl anc*.

Musi possess and maintain a 
v a l id  F lo r id a  D r iv e r ’ s 
L ic en s e  (D e fin it io n  of 
VALID: This Issued license It 
not expired nor has. within th* 
past three years been denied, 
restricted, revoked, or sus 
pended ) A copy ol the front 
and back ol th* license It 
required prior lo NOON ot th* 
closing date

Apply by NOON Jan 04. *1 
Samlnol* County Personnel 
Office. County Services build 
Ing. 1101 E. 1st St Sanford. FI. 
Applications given and ac 
ceplad Monday through Frl 
day. 4:10 A M . to NOON 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Veterans preference given on 
Initial hire. __________

71—Help Wanted

Orlande Based Company
seeking a few good people to 

t r a in  In b a th ro o m  r e 
modeling. If you have expert 
ence In paint spraying, file 
repair, or looking for a good 
trade, w* are looking lor you. 
Good pay I Good benefits I 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required 

Call Mr. Miller 313 7011

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person tor short trips 
surrounding Sanford. Contact 
customers W* train. Write 
N O Dickerson. Pres.. South 
western Petroleum. Bo* ?*9. 
FI Worth. Tx. 74101.__________

Truck Drivers- Local 
Will train

Call Futures 474 4300
Unique company seeking unique 

entry level Girl Friday. Must 
have good typing skill, and 
soma bookkasplng sk ill* 
Shorthand would be a pies. Wa 
are small but we are growing. 
For personal Interview, call 
Mr L 11313 2011______________

Wattle Houaa In Sanford now 
hiring cooks lor all shifts. 
Experienced wanted but not 
necessary. Apply In parson 12 
to4 PM Dally

WAITRESSES- AM and PM
Shltt. Experienced only. Fin* 
Dining Apply 9 AM to 1 PM. 
Deltona Inn ______

W ANOOPERATOR
Shorthand necessary 10 hri per 

week. No tee Ablest Tempo 
rary Service l i t  3940
Wanted Bast guitar player 

lor Gospel Group 
Call 444 411*

Wareheut* Workers- Full time 
No exper lence necessary 

Call Futures 474 4300
WAREHOUSE

Lift 10 lbs, mult have car. 
needed Immediately. Parma 
nenl position Haver a Ft*.

TEMP PERM 774-134$
* N  DOLLAR BILLS > In every 

envelop* you recelvel This Is 
a NEW All Profit Programl 
Rush a SASE to: 3934 S. 
Sanford Av* . Sanlord

73— Employment 
Wanted

Naed a Babysitter during tha 
Holidays? Need to go shopping 
or attend holiday parties? 
Mom will provide T. L. C. In 
own home Hot meals, activi
ties, fenced yard Waekly. Call 
tor Into 313 4104, Santord 

Will claan your home weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates 
References available Call 
Christina 149 9301.

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Slngla adull to share 1 Bdrm . 
apt. with tarn*. Negotiable.
311 4400or H i 4943___________

ST. JOHNS R IV E R  la rge  
country home. Non smokers. 
UM m o *41 4443

93—Rooms for Rent
Oulstian Hostel

TV, kilchan. laundry, maid, but, 
btlwk. up. 413 14*0.411 4410 

Furnished Rooms 
For Rent,

Call 777 1411 Santord
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

th* week Reasonable rates. 
Maid service Call 321 4507 

17 PM a )} PalmettoAvo.
SANFORD. Reas waekly b 

Monthly rates Util. Inc. eft 
500Oak Adults I 441 7443

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLAREAS
FurnltTwd. and unlurnltTiad. I. 

2.1. b 4 bedrooms. Kids. pets. 
1700 and up ITS 7100 Fee S7J. 
SavOn Rentals Inc. Realtor 

Furn. Apts, tor Senior Cltlient 
11* Palmetto Ave.

J Cowan No Phone Calls.

NOW HIRING!
O u ts ta n d in g  O p p o r tu n ity  Fat

E X P E R IE N C E D  C A S H IE R S ,  
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( ■//( '  c C E N T E R S
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• ALito / T ruck  Refue l ing
• Fu l l  L ine  C o n v e n ie n c e  S to res
• F a s t  Food K i t c h e n s

Filed Chicken Subs Donuts

• Top Sa la r ie s
• F ree  L i fe  & Hosp ita l iza t ion
• 2 Paid V a ca t io n s  E a ch  Year
• Profit  Shar ing  Plan
• Other B ene f i t s

M A K E  A P P L I C A T I O N  I N  P F H S O N  
A T  202 N  L . i u i e l  A w e  S . i n l a i d  
M oilit.it tin .) I '.it.I, m ii AM i i|i I’ M 

N l> i'M O NI < Al i S f't t AM

1
• * r +* •*



97-Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furnished I bdrm, eltlclency 
Private entrance All utilities 
paid. *373 month. m i  deposit 
Singles only. No pets or
children 12] 0239____________

lo v e ly  I Bdrm . Comptele 
privacy. Newly decorated UO 
week plus w o  security depot 
It Call 111 13*9. 323 IK3J 

L o ve ly  I bdrm ., c lose  to 
downtown Private entrance. 
Nicely furnished MOO security 
deposit. Rent SIS a week 
Includes all utilities. Call
MS 131 or Ml *947___________

SANFORO COURT APTS.
Studio Apartments 

1 bedroom apartment 
I Bedroom lumlshed apt.
1 Bedroom apartments 
Senior citizens discount 

Flexible leases
____________M3 1301.____________
] bdrm., I bath, living room, 

kltchan. 1300 month. Call 
Ml JIM

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd.

| Ph 1331410 Efficiency, from 
S3S0 Mo 3% discount for
Senior Clfliens_______________

[Huge Brand New 3 Bdrm . 3 
Bath private apartment with 
large rooms Carpets, country 
kitchen, appliances 1433 

Very Plush! 333 01*9 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Adults Section 
Poo Is Ida, 3 Bedrooms. 

Master Cave Apartments. 
113-7900

Open On Weekends.______
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

. 3SIC Ridgewood Ave. Ph.Ml 4J20 
U S I M j W t  from 1110 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE  MONROE
■  NOW L E A S IN G !

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.
Pal

NEW apis close lo shopping and 
■*"m#|or hwys Gracious living 

In our t A 3 Bdrm apis that 
offers:

•  Garden or Loft Units
•  Washer/Dryer Hook Ups In 
r>ur 3 Bdrm apis 
•3 Laundry Facilities 
•Plymplc Site Pool
•  Health Club with 3 Saunas
•  Clubhouse with Fireplace
•  Kitchen A Game Rm 
•Tennis, Racquelball,
^Volleyball

•d  Acre Lake on Property
•  Night Patrol 3 Daysa Wk.
S i OPEN 7 DAYSA WEEK

1100 W. 1st SI. In Sanlord 
'*  MI 1330 or Or lando MS 043V 

Equal Opportunity Housing 
1 Bdrm , with balcony cent 

heat, air, carpet. Ilreplace. 
convenient to downtown IMS 
mo Ml IT1S or M l 1143 

3 Bdrm., I Vs Bath Condo 1330/ 
mo . no children or pets 

333 3113

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

■ a a *  IN DELTONA a a a 
a a HOMES FOR RENT a a 

a a 174 )434 a a________

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired ol the headaches? Lel us 

manage your rental p ro
perties Professional low-cos I 
service M l I t l l  Call anytime 
United Sales Associates, Inc. 
Prep. Mgml. Dtv., Reattar 

New 3 A 1 bdrm . 3 bath, CHA. 
carpet. 3 car garage, complete 
lewn care. ISOO A MOO monthly 
plus 1300 deposit. No pets.
Ml 1374.______________________

RENT W/OPTION to Buy New 
home In Leke Mery area. 3 
Bdrm , 3 bath, lenced yard, all 
appl Assumable mtg flexible 
terms lies Mo M l *93* 

Sanlord 3 Bdrm ,  3 balh. garage, 
a p p l i a n c e s ,  14 70 m o . 
landstock Brokers. 343 3713.

3 bedroom. I balh carpeted, 
appliances. Nice area 1333 a 
mo plus security 131 3190 

3Bednffft, IV ibalh 
1430 month

Option lo buy. M l 3113

141—Homes For Sale

105— Duplex- 
T rip lex/ Rent

Is* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2 bdrm , i bath, appllancas. sen 
*M lio . carpal, mini blinds,

laundry room. CHA, lawn In
•dudad Ml 3313.______________

}  bdrm . 1 bath, Exc. condition.
I Complete kitchen, hook ups. 
•fcorport. 1310 3313443.________

3 bdrm , carport, appllancas, 
;i|ncad. watar Included. 1370. 
-)C*II 3239133.

'.•'117—Commercial 
Rentals

• SPACE POR RENT: office, 
'retail, and warehouse storage

Call 337 4403__________

*-121—Condominium 
X  Rentals
ijew Executive Townhouse 3
pinaster bdrm., IW  balht.
. verticals, washer/dryer. all 
; appllancas. U30 mo
• Investors Reelty Services.
X ______ an-im.________

•Ml—Homes For Sal*
V  H I T  BUY IN TOWN
3; Brdm. i ' i  Bath, In axe. 
: location Only l i t . *00 

CALL ON THIS ON El

CALL BART
R IA L  ESTATE

REALTOR______________133-74*0
CH RISTM AS COMES BUT 

ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK FULL TIME 333 2411

Bargain I 3 Bdrm living, din 
ing, kitchen. Nice large yerdl 
Qulel areal 333 1133

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk . Real Estate Broker 

3440 Sanford Ave.

H A N D Y M A N 'S  D E L IG H T
Sanford, older 3 Bdrm , 1W 
bath Irame Owner financing 
13*. 300

321-0759 Eve  322-7643
For Sale by Owner, Sanford 

Nice 3 Bdrm. home with 
living, dining room, paneled 
family room Workshop Call 
333 110* *44 *00 Firm

HALL
•u rn  me tHirtM 

II  V tm  IlftRKHCt

II*  DEBARV OR.- S3I.M0 1 
bdrm., w/ Fla. Rm. Treesl

CALL HALL................. 131-3774

343) SANFORD AVE - Mt.OOO 3 
b d rm  / t< * b ath  C o m m e rc ia l 
possibilities

CALL H A LL .................331 3774

1411 O R A N D V IE W  AV E . 
M0.h>0 3 bdrm./ 1 bath I7.100 
down 131a mo PITI t l ' j%  
APR. Noquallllnf

CALL H A L L .................313 3774

CALL HALL
W i have many othersl

323-5774
________ 3404 Hwy. 17/03

O :
KISH REAL ESTATE 
413 West ISIh Slreel

R E A L T O R 321-0041
i in  • a *tmnn|iM l4 *  > nt««Mi 

iefMi li)
i\nih\i*MiiiNMMMHinnmi

RAVENNA PARK. I Bdrm., 1 
bath, well landscaped lot. 
M7,*o*.

COUNTRY SETTING J Bdrm., I 
both, fireplace. H t.no

REMODELED 1 Bdrm , IW 
bath, oak cabinets custom 
blinds. 154, *00.

WINTER SPRINGS. 1 Bdrm., 3 
balh split ceder lamlly room 
with llropface. 133.300.

PINECREST 1 Bdrm., 1 bath, 
one owner home, well cared 
for, lets of room. 134,*0*.

i : H / \
» I L  YOU N E E D  

TO KNOW 
IN R EA L ESTATE

s h en a n d o a h ;
VILLAGE 
$50 OFF 
SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

1 E M M  sun is 
FAMILIES WELCOME

323-2920K -
*V

4229 t. I

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sinford's Sales L u d ti
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

C O M PLE TELY  REDONE 3 
B drm ,, 1 ba lh  hama In 
Cawntry Club manor. Eat-In 
k itch en , ca b la , fr e s h ly  
pointed, new carpet. 144,30*.

SPECIAL 1 Bdrm., I  bath 
h am a . E a l- ln  k ltc h a n , 
flra p la c a , cab le , perch , 
excellent condition. S4*,*M.

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
Choose from many. 3 bdrm., t  
bath hemes, with cant, heat, 
air, spacious closets. Custom 
crafted cabinets, dishwasher, 
much more. Starting tram

L E I S U R E L Y  L IV IN G  3 B d rm .,
I bath well kepi heme. New 
cerpotlng throughout, o il  In 
kltchon. cablo, prlvocy lenced 
peel, heal storage, cent, heel 
134.34*.

COZY 3 Bdrm.. 1 bath hama In 
*ulal slreel. Spill bdrm. plan 
eat In kltchan, cent, heal, ell- 
rus trees, screened palle. 
144.30*.

BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm.. Us bath 
hama In Hanavtr Waods. 
Eat In kltchan. caMa, cant, 
air, hoot, slant Ilreplace, 
trench doers, celling Ians, 
pool, graal room wet her, lets 
mere. S itu#*.

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O E NT FOR W IN IO N O  
DEV. CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAYI

eOENEVA OSCEOLA RO.d 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

3 Acre Country treats.
Well treed on paved Rd.

3* % Down. t* Yrs.et 13% I 
From 111.3001

It you are looking tor a sue 
caistul career In Reel Estate. 
Stenslrom Realty Is looking 
for you Call Lae Albright 
today at 313 2430. Evenings 
M l 3003

C A L L  AN Y T IM E
322-2420

1343 S. Part. Sanlord 
Ml Lk. Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPCH SATUMAY
•  A d u l t  i  F a m i l y  

S e c t io m
• W/D Connect Ion*
• Coble TV. Pool
•  S h o rt T e r m  L e a s e *  

A v a i l a b l e
I. 2,1 If. M l , 1 fc. T.H, 

Frans * 2 0 0

1505 W. 25th St. 
11M H 4

141—Homes For Sate

RIVER HOME 
LEMON BLUFF 

Crtithrt Financing
1303*4117**

_________ »-3*: 374-4*31_________
SANFORD CHARMER 1 bdrm . 

I bath, 2 car garage Only 
131.000. Landstock Brokers

____________343 3713

••STEMPER AGENCY INC.*-
LAKE ASHBY- Ooubla Wide 

Mobile Home on 23 acre*, 
fenced with born Bring your 
horse* Only 133 000

SANFORO Mobile home with 
addition* 1 Bdrm . 2 bath, 
lencad. two utility *hedt 
Country living, yet close In 
133.000

YOU FINISH AND SAVEISt 
Large home with gueil cot 
fage. In ground pool, fireplace, 
nicely landscaped 141.000

REALTOR 111 4991

WE NEED LISTINGS!

All YOU NEED 
TO KNOW 

IN REAL ESTATE

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sanford's Sales Uidtr

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE ' with Major Hoopla'
The c c >\- 

HjTEC^TRVINO 
TO TELL. US 
SOMETH ING

STENSTROM REALTY WILL 
BE HOSTINO SOME OF OUR 
L O V E L Y  H O M ES TH IS  
SUNDAY, FROM l:M -!:M  
PLEASE BEOUROUESTI

a LAKE MARY a 
THECROSSINOS 
170 Wind son* Court 

SPACIOUS 3 Bdrm., 1 both 
"Dogwood" Model on quiet 
cu l-d e-ia c . Eat-In, fu lly 
equipped kitchen. Family 
room. Sunken Living Ream. 
C o n v e r s a t io n  P it  w ith  
Fireplace. Minute* Irem 1-4 
Oil Ltk*. Mary Blvd. Only 
1*1.30*1 Your Host:

Lawrence A. Winschel II 
RE ALTOR'Aitoclele.

HANOVER WOODS 
101W. Greentroe Lane 

(Off Markham Waedt Raad 
BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm., I l l  balh 

on ona "Woodsy" aero. 
Screened Pool, Covered Patio. 
Vaulted living room, colling +  
Door to colling stone flreploct. 
You'll love the floor plan - 
Only 3I9MM.
Your Hostess, Linda Morgan, 

REALTOR - Associate.

e IDYLLWILOE SANFORD* 
102 Lerkwoed Drive 

LOVELY 4 Bdrm.. 1 both, on 
largo censor lot with trult and 
shad* tree*. Sunken Living 
Rm. Oocor W allpapor 1 
Panelling. Large Close!I - 
Lots ol Storage. Your* lor only 
*•1.3*0.
Your Hostess: Rosa Payne 

REALTOR-Altec la to.

114 Larkwood Drive 
CUSTOM 4 Bdrm . 2V* hath with 

all lh* txtratl Separate dlnlnf 
room, sunken living room with 
beautiful brick wall. Specious 
mailer suit*. Large Indoer 
utility with \\ bath. Only
uf.sa*
Your Hasten, Nancy Bviler 

REALTOR Associate.

e ON THE WEKIVAI *  
Weklva Park Drive 
IW. eft eft Sr. 44 W.I 

A beautifu l tatting with yaur 
awn baal ram p, cavarad 
picnic thaltor, IS* H. an Rivor, 
and anty 4 mil**. I* Its* SI. 
John'*. 3 Bdrm. consent blech. 
All kind* *< tree*- trull and 
shad*. You won't believe II lor 
only t lia.aoo
Your Hosloit, Flora M. LI vie 

REALTOR ■ Associate.

OFF OF SOUTH SANFORO 
AVE. ILaha Jessup Area)

Directions Irons U. S. 17 *3; 
East an SR 427. South an 
Sanlord Avo. East an Pin* 
Way. Look lor open house 
sign*.

4300 Halleluiah Way 
I South all Pin* Way)

FOR THE TOP EXECUTIVEtl 
s bedroom, l  hath on aver 4W 
Ac. and avor 34*0 sq. ft. living 
aroo. Country kltchan. Large 
Screened parch. Skylights and 
cathedral calling*, in all S 
bedrreomt Two story brick 
fireplace In groat roam. A line 
ottering tor I m jM .

Yaur ha*tot* i 
Elisabeth Hathaway. 

REALTOR - Associate

477 C Sip** Av*.
I Continue East an Pin* Way 

which becemet Sipes to the 
North). Your own country 
rolroal complete with troth. 
Housing stream I 3 bedrooms, 
3Vi balh. ter ns a I dining, living 
ream, lam lly ream, large 
e a l- ln  k ltch a n . F en ced  
pasture. Owner will II none el I 
A rail buy lor 39t,9M.

Your host: John Bulnor 
REALTOR-Asm * i* I*.

3431 Kentucky
(Continue North an Sip** - took 

lor signs, on Wait side. I Far 
•ho Country Gen I and Lady I 4 
bedroom. 3 bath, ipltl plan 
with >3'xl4‘ master suit* plus 
H a lo  drosslag/bolh  with 
Jocutill 3 story floor to call
ing Tannest** Stan* flraplaca 
In sunken liv. rm. Circular 
stairs lo tan. Formal dining 
ream with clerestory wla- 
dows. JennaIr kitchen. Just 
reduced 1* lis t  J40 tar YOU 11 

Yaur Host: Paul Hodgint 
REALTOR -Atieclet*.

CALL 333-3430 Anytime lor 
INFORNUTION ON ANY OF 
THESE FINE HOMES AND 
PLEASE VISIT US SUNDAY 
1:0* to Si** TO SEE THEIR 
M A N Y  O T H E R  F I N E  
FEATURES.

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420
US3 S. Pork, Sanlord 

Ml Lk. Mary Blvd. U .  Mary

141—Homes For Sate

323-3200
DRIFTWOODVILIAGE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD.

LAKE OENEVA ORIVE Spill 
loyer. large 2400 sq ft 4 yr 
old home In mini condition on 
i ' i  acres Walk to schools, 
churches, and Lake, Retired 
couple will trade lor like 
property without acreage 
United Land Realtor, 42* 3444 
Call Use JOS 14* 9001

IM T E DS A LES
ASSOCIATES

im :

REALTOR ’e g

: .121-3833
3*4 W. Lake Mary Blvd

Hidden Lake Villa's 1 bdrm . 
spill plan on corner lot 
Assum able FMA m orlg  
134.900 321 M il

Country home nestled in orange 
grove Sparkling clean Only 
145.000 .............. J2I 3*33

Pool Heme 3 bdrm .3 lull balh. 
Fla. Rm , bar paho Great 
Area S44 000 321 3*33

New Brick Duplex- Positive 
cash Howl Assumable morlg 
173.300 Make oiler 311 3*31

Treed- 4 plex lot 137' X 111' with 
sewer. Asking 324.900 111 3*31

Duplex Lett- Park Av* and Oak 
S I .  R e a d y  l o  b u i l d  
114*00........................  331 3*31

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Sanlerd- Grocary Store with gat 
bar 1145.000

Lake Mary- Office/ Commercial 
building M3 000

Long wood Hwy 434 exposure 
near Springs P lan  1117.000

★  LIST FOR LESS*
WE W ILL LIST, ADVERTISE. 
SELL YOUR HOME FOR 4%. 

WHY PAY MORE?

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  
M ark *! Analysis *1 yaur 
heme. Why pay mart?

321-3833 
★  HELP ★

We need Licensed Real Etlal* 
Sales Peta l« . Mere week than 
w* can handlal Will train 
nawly llcantad. Attractive 
commission splits. Call 111- 
JUl lor confidential Interview.

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

> REDUCED TO I44.SM .
Priced lo tall now I 3 Bdrm 

Townhouse Condom Inum 113 
W 23th SI Professionally re 
decorated All new cent heal 
and air, appliances 374 31*3 

Townhouse 2 Bdrm , I ' f  Bath 
All appliances, paddle Ians, 
central A/H. pool 339.900 

305 574 (373

CH R ISTM AS COMES BUT 
ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK FULL TIME 133 3*11

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale
Buying or Selling 
A Mobil* Hornet

Gregory Mobile Homes
Area’s Largetl Re-Sal* Dealer 
Many avallabla In Local Parks 

EASY FINANCING..!*! I l l  120*
2 mobile homes lor sal* with 

land Both lor 130.000 Owner 
^lnancmj^49J**^^^^^^_

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
lo r  1 bedroom homo. 

____________111 *441 ________
Wanted 3 or 3 Bdrm home 

Prefer VA or FHA, assumable 
MTG 331 4793 No Realtors

161—Country 
Property / Sale

• • • • • f t * * * * * * * * * *

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI.

101—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Bed metres***, springs, wood 
headboard and frame 330 00
323 *3M______________________

Sola Sleeper,
Queen sir*, hkt new 
Asking 3300 331 *4*0 

THE USEDSTORE 
Furniture and appliances 

Com* In and see 
* 119 E. 2nd Slreel. I l l  4*39 * 

Used Vulcan gas convection 
oven Excellent shape For 
commercial or restaurant use 
tlOOOflrm 499 9340 A evenings
493 4034 ___________

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 315 E FIRST ST,

____________373 3431____________
2 couches: I French Provincial 

In gold velvet A I In gold and 
green velvet French Provln 
clal living room red velvet
chair, 337 3037________________

4 ton Carrier package unit AC 
Suitable lor home or business 
Call 313 2711

103—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 23" Console color ttlevi 

Sion Original price over 3*00 
Balance due 32M 00 cash or 
lake over payments 330 per 
month Still In warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Free home 
trial No obligation 
Call >41 3194 Pay or nigh! 

SLEIGH BELLSRING 
Children Sing 

The Merry Result*
The! Want Adi Bring

107—Sporting Goods
For Sale: Ithaca Model 37 12 Ga 

Riot Pump Shot Gun, 30 In 
barrel, military finish, new 
3110 13 Ga Double Barrel
Shot Gun 373 3 Snub Nose 3* 
Sp Revolvers. 3150 A 3300 2 3* 
Sp Revolvers 4 In barrel
3130. A 3300 333 1049 ________

Olympic Weights 110 Lbs Steel 
straight and curl bar, monster 
vtneh. all allachmanl*. mlsc. 
equipment 3400 or best oiler 

313 0975

189—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

3 office desks, 4 drawer legal III* 
cablnel, typewriter, typewrit 
er table, Olarlt table top 
blueprint copier, PA system, 
19 slack reception room chairs 
plus all kinds ol other sfutf 
121 3430

213—Auctions
FOR ESTATE

Commercial or Residential 
Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Del I s Auction J2J J430

215—Boats and 
Accessories

13 ft. aluminum V boat with
trailer 7 'i Evlnrud# motor 
Electric trolling motor with 
battery 3373 311 3374_________

14 ft Monarch heavy duty alu
mlnum boat 33 HP Mercury 
Highlander trailer 14 boat A 
13 motor A trailer 31(00 331 
1474__________________________

14 tf bass boat 43 HP Johnson 
and trailer Trolling motor 
and depth tinder 31500 130

217—Garage Sales
G arage Sal* Baby Hems, 

bicycles, many other Items 9 
to 5 Saturday and Sunday 104

_Reel Court (South Sanora)
Garage Sele Sal A Sun 134 

Country Club Rd . Lake Mary 
9 7 Dinette set. king sire water 
bed haadhoard. TV recorder, 
linens A much more! Turnips,
mustard A house plan!*______

MOVING SALE Saturday and 
Sunday, until mosl Hems are 
sold Boat with motor, healer, 
almost ntw riding mower, 
lurnllurt. and some mlsc 
Items iioo Palmetto

__________  Sanlord.________
YARD SALE 2331 Grove Dr 

Toys. lire*, stove, crib and 
much more Sun 9 4 PM 

Yard Sal*. Du* to Illness every 
thing must gel From 11 14 III 
sold gut It Sanford Ave , 
DeBary New toys, plaques, 
bisques Screens, slorm win 
dows. mirrors, chair. TV All 
al wholesale prlcel Dealers 
welcome.

219—Wanted to Buy
Baby: Bads. Strollers, Clothes, 

Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
Books. 121 *377 321 93*4

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper. 
Brass. Lead. Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool. 911W 1st 
I  5 00 Sal 9 1 323 1100

223—Miscellaneous

Sunday. Dec. 16, 1*84—7B

231-Cars

gfc _ D ISCOUNT 
AUTO 
S A L E S

79" PINTO ONLY 1300 DOWN

WE FINANCE
ISO I Frtnch Ave ..........111-1 *4!

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARSI

A s h b y
•  •  re tm e w

SUNOAY I- 4 PM. 
llIK rldar Rd.

SANORA assumabl* mortgage. 
1 Bdrm., 1 bath spill plan. 
Stan* Ilreplace, screened with 
spa, double garage, 379,9**.

S A N F O R O  Im m acu la te  1 
Bdrm., 1 bath Kama, with 
lamlly room, near fo il course 
Low down Ottered al 374.***

SANFORO Groat slarlor homo. 
1 BdrM . IV* balh. with I car 
garae* Sailer pays all closing 
coils. I yr. warranty. S41.M*

O IS TR E S S  SALE  O w n tr i 
sacrificing I I  acres with 
haws* and shop SIS.***.

OWNER SACRIFICES I acres 
on Sanlord Avo. near Lake 
Jalkup. Fenced.  1 wells, 
pasture, and small pend. 
317,3*#

321-5005
151—Investment 
Properly / Sale

Deltona Duplex- 1 Bdrm. |V> 
Baths, garage. 373.000 
Landstock Brokers 3*11713 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
t n v a s t m t n l  p l a n n i n g ?  

Beachild* Really In Naw 
S m y r n a  Ba ac h  has  an 
•xcallanl Investment lor you. 
Como over some weekend end 
lets lolk Tax SHELTERS over 
cotleo end donuts Coll 

Boachsido Realty. REALTORS 
*•4-417 1211. Open 7 Daysl

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OSTEEN 3 A lots HOOO down. 
Term* Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I. Dreggors
Realtor 3491971______________

Os toon- ig acre* roood mobiles, 
nursery 9  planted pasture 
Only 3330 mo with 34000 down. 
G. Jittery Gar land. Realtor.

____________ 321944*____________
Samlnolo Woods Executive 

homo sitas. 3 3 acres By 
owner Coll Orlando 377 3970 
Alter 5 PM

ESTATES
OPEN WEEKENDS

10 acre parcels ONLY 339.300 
Beautiful lot*! GREAT termsl 
Call tor directions FREE 
BEER AND SOOA Every 
weekend Unlled Land. RE 
ALTOR. 103 111 3043/429 3*44 
IliH rs ) Or call Usa Haney. 
Sales Manager, 30! 149 9001 

a o e e e o e a a o o o e e a a
OSTEEN B tau tllu l NEW 

Ranch home on 101 acres 
F e n c e d  pas t ur e ,  pond, 
fireplace, paddle Ians, luxury 
appllancas, big trees SUPER 
ENERGY EFFICIENT You 
furnish the horsesl Will con 
slder trad*. O PEN THIS 
W E E K E N D I  U N I T E D  
L A N D .  R e a l t o r .  * 29  
3*44/333 3043 I 24 hrs | OR Call 
Usa 305 349 9001.

101—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Kenmer* Parts, Service
Used Washers, m eat?. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Queen sit* beds lor sal* Good 

condition Reasonable prices
I I I  143)_______________________

• RE NT T OOWN*
Color TVs., slereos, wisher*, 

dryers, refrigerator, freertrs, 
lurnllurt. video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent 99s 
Alternative TV B Appl. Rentals 

ZayrA* Shopping Canter 
111-****

199—Pets & Supplies
AKC. Lhasa Apso cuddly whit* 

female, spayed. 2 yrs old.' 
e x c e l l e n t  d i spos i t i on ,  
excellent with kids 3100

____________173 439*____________
Brittany Spaniel Pups AKC 

Champion pedigree Hunting, 
show, or lamlly Reserve lor 
Chrlstmail 3130 333 1 301 

FREE KITTENS 9 weeks old 
Llller trained and weaned 
Mama It Siam***, Oaddy is a 
traveling salesman Beautiful 
Christmas gltts. 333 0373 

Shepard Husky pups 
Jmalt tJSeach 

Call Damon 332 423*

201—Horses

OK CorraI Used Cars 333 1931 
1973 710 Datsun Wagon 4 speed 

AC Excellent condition Some 
hall damage 11230

________ 323 3444 alter 3________
197* Toyota Corolla 2 Door. air. 

stereo cassette Runs well) 
11400 Call 374 *301 

19*0 Silver Blue Chevy Chevett* 
4 door, tinted windows, auto 
air Loaded! Very good condi 
tion 904 7*9 7025 evening or 
331 1740 ask tor Mrs Jones 

72 Chrysler Newport 
P i pb. ac. radio Runt good 

3700 Call 311 44*5 
71 Chevy Monra Hatchback 

Good condition Musi sell* 
Best oiler 311 3314. Kathie

233—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories
New Pick up Truck 

Bed Liners
|!9 9  9 5 Phone 333 5473

235—Trucks / 
Buses/ Vans

1915 FORD CUSTOM 
HIGH TOP CONVERSION 

BY FRENCHIE 
FRENCHIES CUSTOM VANS 
173* N. Hwy 17/97, Long wood

333 *137..........................*1* 4793
'74 Dodge Van. Slant 4 
Good Work Vanl >1*93.

331 7471,44* 1919 
'79 CMC Sierra Clastic ' i  ton 

pick up Loaded Extra clean 
3350 down Monthly payments 
499 oaopor 499 0900____________

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

Cabbage Patch Dolls minimum 
otter 173 Call alter 9 PM 
ONLY ask lor Sandy 47* 7*93

Cabbage Patch Kids 2 Preemle 
Girls, and 1 Boy Kid Call 
333 7550

Cabbage Patch Dolls Call 323 
1534 alter 4 on w*«knlghtt.
anytime weekends___________

Fisherman's Ollts Rod Racks 
tIO oil. Ball Shop nth A 
Sanlord Av* 331 3474

F o r s e l e  S3 g a l l on  t l i h  
aquarium on wooden stand 
with all equipment 331 *703

Schwinn 24 In Tandem Bike. 3 
speed,  auto rack 3130 
E xcallanl shape I Call 174 *301 

TRS 10 Color Computer II 
castatl* and software Only I 
yr old 3173311 (499. 

or 323 1314
Will swap 2 acres in Demining 

New Mexico for 1*1* model 
boat or truck Beautiful loca 
•Ion Call 349 34*4

THE BARN BUILDER
Needs work. Call Richard 

________ Wallen 4*4 US)________

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

FOR SALE:
Bantam Hans. Ducks, Turkey*

312 7473, ***3939_______
PIO FOR SALE.
Bar B Owetilel 

111 14**

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

3 raflnlshad solid oak Hoosler 
kltchan cabinets See at 
Bridge* and Son Antique Auc 
lion. 3442 Hwy 4* W Sanlord 
Dec ISIh. and 14th

231—Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

Sam* as Lew as | M  Down

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120S. Swtfotd 321-4075

Dabary Auto 1 Marin* Sale* 
Across lh* river, top ol hill 

174Hwy I) 93Oebary*4* *344

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prk*s Irom 319! te ll*,M *
44 Me. Financing avallabla 

on 1* 1* medals.
Trad* Ins Welcemel

BOB DANCE DOOOE 
Hwy 17/91...................... 313 7730

WANTED LATE MODEL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay oil existing loans 
and cash ter yeur equity. 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT

BOB DANCE DODGE 
Hwy 17,82............. 323 7730

241 —Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

For Sale Pull Iraller 14 11 1974 
St*rcr«tt Ntw carpet, and 
moct woo m  u u_______

243—Junk Cars
BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

F rom 310 to 350 or more
_____Call 323 1434 323 4312

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cars,truck* A heavy 
equipment 372 3990 
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 391 4305

TRYING TO SELL 
YOUR CAR?
LET US SELL IT 

FOR YOU
MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

P I V I  P O IN T
AUTO S A L IS

3 2 3 - 1 4 4 9

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

For Small buslnassas. Monthly 
computtrited financial slat 
lament Quarterly return*. 
331 0940 Ask lor Frank III.
Building Contractors

COMPLETE BLO<rSERVICES 
Residential / Commercial 
Naw Work or R» mode I Ing 
Wholesale Metal BulMtngi 

Serving Mid. Fla. 343 *34*7 Orl.

Cleaning Service
Hood Carpet Cleaning Living, 

Dining Room. A Hall 339 00 
Sola A Chair. S3* 373 35*4 

MAIDS-TO-ORDER 
Prepare lor Sanla and Baby 

New Year. Gift certificates 
10% oil Book by 20th get 10% 
ott Call now I 339 0*00

General Services
Alter a liens My Hama.

All Cuitam Wart
____________ 3133134____________
Dava’s Appliance Service all 

makas ol appllancas- Also 
Heating A Air Conditioning 
repair m a i l * .  171 4599 
Professional Chair Cabling 

and rush seat weaving Reason 
able prices Call 313 4*47. 
Rebuilt KIRBY/1119.9*4 up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
714 W 1st St 111 3440

Handy Man Landclearing
Exp. Handyman, Rel Reliable. 

Free Est. most any |ob Bast 
Rata* H I 0)11. Call Anytime

LANDCLEARING 
FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 

CLAY A SHALE. 332 3413

Health A Beauty Lawn Service
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook 319 E. 1*1 SI. 321 3742

R ASSOO SALES Comm Res.
St Augullin* A Bahia 

3600 S Sanford Ave 111 *173

Home Improvement
Christian Bra*. Lawn Sarvlca 

Com pi l i t  Lawn Car* 
Reasonable Rales 13 3 44(1

Collier's Building A Remodeling 
No Job Tae Small 

I I I  Burton Lana, Sanlerd 
1114411

Fans la Fences. Cabinets te 
C am m ed**. Fai r  p r lta s , 
9*4-773 *443, leave message-

Lewn Malntenanc * 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing 

349 3093
Mats Cut 'N ' Edge 

* Maw * Edge Trim *
Free Estimate*............  499-9494

Horn* Repairs Masonry
CARPENTER Repeirs and

remodeling. No job too small. 
Call 323 9443

BEAL Concrete 2 man quality 
operation Patios, drlvaways 
Day* 331 7333 E vet 337 1131.
CONCRETEANDSTUCCO 

All phases, licensed and Insured 
Fre* Estimates John343 91(7.

Maintenance ol *11 type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

andatactrk 333103*

Nursing CareLandclearing
LPN will sll wllh your elderly or 

disabled relative In your horn* 
weekdays Hour, day Exp 
Reference* 171 3139

CARUTHERSTRUCKINO
Fill dirt and land clearing 

149 3000
GENEVA LANDCIEARINO 

Lot and Land clearing, 
till dirt, and hauling 

Call 349 5930 or 349 3733

OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakevlew Nursing Center 
919 E Second SI .Sanlord 

322 4707

Painting
Painting Interior/ Exterior

PAPERING.............DRYWALL
Rtlerenco* A Reasonable

V ERY R E LIABLE 9*4 11* 1319 
Responsible Man and helper will 

paint your Horn* or Business 
etc Give your problems to us 
WE CARE Quality work. 10 

_ 2r̂ j£p^J17J047_Uc_con̂ ^

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANOINO

Professional! Quick Service 
Reasonable Rales. 313 71*3.Jar

Plastering
•  ALL Phases ol Plastering* 

Repair. Stucco. Hard Coal, 
Simulated Brick I I I  399J

Plumbing
Rapalr-Remadallng 

ExperiencedReasonable 
Free Esf.-Call 111 (*M

Tree Service
ECHOLS TREESIRVICE  

Free Estimate*! LowPrlcatl 
Licensed' Insured/ 3111119 

"La i the PrelessienaI» de I f " .
STOP! LOOK NO MORE. 

JOHN ALLEN IAWNBTME 
Lew Priiesl Firewood 331 33** 
STUMP GRINDING Fra* 

estimates! 323 1329 day or 
night I Echols Tree Service



PRICES GOOD 
DEC. 16-19,1984

SUPERBRAND GRADE A'

3 M IR A C LE WHIP

^ALL STORES OPEN 
y  UNTIL MIDNITE 
J MON. DEC. 17th 

THRU CHRISTMAS f CLOSED 
1 CHRISTMAS EVE 

AT 6:00 P.M.

BOUNTY ALL COLORS
TOWELS

SUPERBRAND HOMOGENIZED. 
10 FAT & SKIMCLAUSSEN

\  WHOLE or HALF

3 PICKLES
' -l* ^ ^ plus deposit r%
1 LITER BTL CANADA DRY A 7 Ul

MIXERS
12.01. CAN CARNATION EVAPORATED FRIED CHICKEN

8 $Q59
PIECE ~  %

W H O L E  A N D  B U T T  PO R TIO N  H A M  $1.19U S D A  G R A D E  'A ' W D  B R A N D

NON-BASTED NATURAL n r \

MAKE WINN-0
HOLIDAY

AVAILABLE AT YOU* TBUDEOLY WINN WXIK A 
t i n i r v  M i n  f l u a .  K T D P V m  T U U l Y i  I

Tomatj

DEEP SOUTH 
^MAYONNAISE,

SB-Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Sunday. Ptc. U. U 'j*

M A N U FA C TU R ER ’ S
I ,  Y O U R  D O U B L E  C O U P O N S  

J | )  S A V E YO U  M O R E  A T W IN N -D IX IE !
S i H ERE A RE JU S T  A FEW  R E A S O N S  W H Y  . . .

* A WE HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING S1.00 IN VALUE.

,1 + WE ACCEPT CIGARETTE COUPONS. -
'  *  YO U MUST PURCHASE THE SPECIFIC PRODUCT WITH EACH C OUPON 

YO U  PRESENT

COUPONS W l  R I SERVI  
TH 6 RIGHT 
TO L IM IT  

QUANTI T I ES

DEC. 16, 1984
THIS OTTER E ICIUOES

f r e e  c o u p o n s  c o m p a n y  s p o n s o r e d
COUPONS AND REFUND C E R T IF IC A T E S

IMIS OFFER VAIIO IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES 
ORANGE SEM IN O LE. O SC EO LA . B R EV A R D . VO LU SIA  

LA K E  C IT R U S  SU M TER  MARION. INDIAN R IVER  A ST  LU CIE

EIGHT O' CLOCK BEAN
COFFEE

$159
RUN OKI IMHO sumi  tonus eminent 

cooo Diet mit it it ism

ASTOR

FRUIT COCKTAIL

9C
aiim on! nuio sumi tonus cinmuit

COOO MCIAIII li lt  ISM

Alin OAE EKLEO SUMI MAW eillAICAIl 
COOO MCIAIII M il ISM

MILK
r t  Aim  OAl f Kilo SUMI IOAW aim lent l * " J  cooo wet a i i i  m i  iim  “ -

PURPOtlASTOR ALL

C O O KIN G
■H

$3 00

COLORSALL

SUNBELT
TOWELS ROILS

( • a u i S3COLD DUCKPINKDRY

$ANDRE
CHAMPAIGNE 7S0-A A I.

IH

.  -

STUFFING
A ,1 V VI .• V »-A •A**S| Mill,
Sausage .. -  $149
V M P»(, > EU. /I >. lM.| M

Livers . . .  W J f ’
I l«.|M
Gizzards.. -
I H  I AN 4

Oysters. . .  X, *279

T i 6 I • *  ^f . I I HARViST IR ISH U S. No. IAl W H ITE 
* *  POTATOES 1SOLI.

MINUTI MAID

O R A N G E $ 1 4 9  
JU IC E  . . .  Sit! |MinuteMaidIVIIIIU1MaiSAVI 30. • SUPIRRRAND ASSORTIO FLAVORSICECREAM $ 1 2 9  or SHERBET . Sit' | HARVIST IR ISH

FLO RIDA 
CELERY . . STALK

SAVI 30« • OIL SOL, ORIINT. 
MILANO, iAPANISI HARVIST IRISH
STO KELY 
VEGETABLES1

SW EET 4  Q Q
POTATOES. im  . . . 0 9POTATOES.

^TPCh OIFT W ICKIR FRUIT ROWL WITH ASSORTIO

j o  HO LIDAY $ C 9 9  
m 1 F R U I T S D

SAVI 30< • SUPIRRRAND

COTTAGE $ 1 9 9  
CHEESE . .  V.Vt |

WALNUT RASPRIRRT, RUTTIR STRIUSIL 
OR C H IIS I . ■

DAN ISH  $ 4 4 9  
S T R IP S . . .  hc.  LS IG N A L

MOUTHWASH 33^1.
SIZI

*. » » ’ t S 1 T

'



PEOPLE

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Dr. Norman A. Helfrlch Jr., head of pediatrics 
at Winter F’ark Hospital, thinks small, but on a 
grand scale.

That applies both to his work with lots and 
toddlers and his special treatment of youngsters 
with cystic fibrosis as well as to his hobby.

For about a decade. 56-year-old Helfrlch has 
been a model trainman and In recent years he 
switched to the tiniest trains available. Z gauge. 
Z guage trains are l/20th the size of the train 
that may have rumbled around your tree on a 
childhood Christmas morning.

But despite the teeny size of Helfrtch's railroad 
engines and cars, he and Ills wife Elizabeth have 
built a room onto their Sanford home Just to 
house his hobby.

"I probably fell In love with trains because 
when I was little I traveled across the continent 
seven or eight times by train because my father 
was a naval officer." Helfrlch said. ’

As a child Helfrlch had an electric train but he 
didn't hang onto It. He called Ills Z guage 
collection, which runs on tiny tracks weaving 
between minute buildings and past miniature 
vehicles and ant-llke people, on a 9-foot by 
four-foot table, the culmination of his Interest In 
trains.

"1 more or less work on them an hour here, an 
hour there. I like the building part best." 
Helfrlch said. And among the Imported building 
that make up the German community Ills 
German engines chug past is a factory that he 
made out of tongue depressors. The “ Jeno's "  
logo on that rust-colored building seems 
misplaced In the Alpine setting, but Helfrlch 
explained It's a duplicate of the former factory In 
Duluth. Minn., of Ills brother-in-law. frozen 
pizza king Jcno Pauluccl.

Helfrlch has also crafted a mini-copy of his 
own home as well as Thomas Jefferson’s 
Montlcello. "I've always been Interested In 
making things. I enjoy working with that sort of

thing. I prefer small things. As a matter of fact I 
tried to make a table. It was a smaller version of 
my train table. It was so rickety. You'd touch It 
and It would weave back and forth. Liz got sick 
of seeing that monstrosity so we had the 
carpenters who built the room build another 
table." he said. He could, he said, make a great 
table as long as It wasn't more than one-inch 
tall.

"1 like building. Once I gel the trains moving It 
Isn't a challenge any more." he said, but added 
that like children who arc asked to perform In 
front of adults, his trains can become tern- 
pcrmcntal and challenging when guests are 
around to watch them roll. Thai's when they are 
most likely to uncouple or run off the rails.

"This hobby really Isn't for little kids." he 
said. "It ’s too Involved. Kids under eight or 10 
can't appreciate It. It's an older child's toy or an 
adult's hobby. It's a good pastime. It wiles away 
the time and keeps me out of trouble. Tills fits In 
a small space, but I of course have a large layout 
and It Isn't complete. I Intend to put In some 
more."

Helfrlch added that mini-trains can be 
expensive with some of the engines, which are 
about two Inches long and one Inch lall, costing 
around $200. The price tag on most Is about 
SIOO. he said. "You don't want to go out and 
buy one every week. It's a little tiny thing for 
$110. There are a few that I might buy 
someday.”  he said, to build up Ills current stock 
of six engines and almost every type and style of 
car available.

Helfrlch. who Is of German descent, said he Is 
attracted to German trains, not because of his 
heritage, but because they are the best 
available.

Mrs. Helfrlch said she looks, but doesn't touch 
her husband's trails. But the llelfrlchs share an 
Interest In gourmet food.

"We travel a lot." he said. "Mostly In Italy and 
France and we mainly go to cooking schools. I 
help my wife In the kitchen. Mostly I clean up or

Assisting his wife 
Elizabeth (Liz) In the 
kitchen. Dr. Helfrlch 

said, 'We travel a 
lot, mostly In Italy 
and France and we 

mainly go to cooking 
schools. I help my 

wife In the kitchen. 
Mostly I clean up or 
chop things up. Liz Is 
very Innovative and 

she does a very 
good job and Is an 

excellent cook. She 
has been to gourmet 
cooking schools and 

has written a 
cookbook.'

Herald Phoiot by iu im  Looen

Dr. Norm an A. H e lfr ich  J r .  operates ra ilro ad  in A lp ine  setting.

chop things up. Liz Is very Innovative and she 
does a very good Joh and Is an excellent cook 
She has been to gourmet cooking schools and 
has written a cookbook."

When Helfrlch Isn't In the kitchen or acting as 
train engineer he's on duty In his Altamonte 
Springs office, at Winter Park. Florida hospitals 
or the Orlando Regional Medical Center. Or
lando. as director of the Cystic Fibrosis Clinic. 
That's a post he's held for the last 20 of his 31 
years as a physician.

Helfrlch became very Involved with that 
hereditary disease that strikes Infants and 
causes difficulty In breathing and digestion

when 20 years ago he was treating three CF 
victims who were children of his fellow doctors.

"I had a certain amount ol knowledge uhoul 
cystic fibrosis and I have added lo that over the 
years by going to seminars and reading " He 
runs the Clinic with the help of residents at 
Orlando Regional and said that over the years 
there have been advancements In the treatment 
of the disease.

"W ith the newer antibiotics and better 
nutrition we're able to keep the cystic fibroslcs 
alive a lot longer." Helfrlch said. "Probably

See TRAINMASTER. 2C

Trainm aster
Doctor Works With Little People; Relaxes With Tiny Trains

P e t  H e a lth
Animals' Medical Problems Differ From

Today. I will touch on a 
subject that Is on my mind 
because of a newspaper photo I 
saw recently.

The photo was ol a small 
screech owl lying on Its back 
with a dozen acupuncture 
needles sticking In It. The ac
companying article told of the 
acupuncturist who donated time 
at a bird sanctuary. It was also 
n o t e d  t h a t  a f t e r  u s i n g  
acupuncture on a raccoon with 
distemper that the animal begun 
to purr.

This article by Itself would not 
have caused me to bring this up. 
but It brought back to mind an 
earlier report which told of a 
woman In California whose dog 
was "cured" by her chiroprac
tor.

Both of these Incidents deserve 
some notice for another reason. 
Animal stories always attract a 
lot ol attention but It bothers me 
when they ate reported without 
giving the full story In the case 
of the owl he probably didn't 
have lo endure an> thing more 
than a little discomfort. In the 
case of the dog. the article was
s e n s a t ln n a lls l lc  and  m is le ad in g

And the animal was In |Mitentlal 
danger. If these people had been 
reporting on a "miracle cure" In 
a human they would have 
sought other medical "experts" 
to get a more rounded view 
Instead of simply taking (Ills 
story at face value from tin- 
owner.

Let's liKik at the second story 
from a medical view and discuss 
the pros and cons of back 
treatment In dogs. We won't go 
into the controversy of what 
chiropractors are capable of In 
terms of human medicine. The 
main problem In trying lo apply 
human chiropractic principles to 
other animals Is a luck of 
understanding of the differences 
In back Injuries that occur In our 
pets.

You can divide back Injuries In 
animals Into a number of dif
ferent types depending on what 
system you learn. They may he 
musculo-skeletal In origin, 
which means that the sup|>or|ive 
structures of the back are at 
fault. The other major category 
Involves damage or impairment 
of the nervous supply to the 
lower half of the hudv In some

Michael T. 
Walsh, 
DVM

Individuals there Is a combina
tion of the two catogorles.

In dogs the most common 
back Injury Is a result of In
tervertebral disc disease. Be
tween each vertebrate there Is a 
disc which acts as a shock 
absorber during movement. As 
the dog ages the outer capsule of 
the disc degenerates and may 
become brittle. Now that It Is 
weak the central portion of the 
disc can be forced through the 
brittle outer layer. This usually 
occurs after some physical exer
tion such as Jumping on and off 
the couch or bed.

Certain breeds are more prone 
to tills problem, especially the 
smaller dogs with short legs an‘d 
long backs. Some, such as the 
dachshund, have a strong 
genetic Involvement so that the

disc breaks down prematurely. 
A b ig  d iffe ren ce  betw een  
humans and dogs Is the result of 
disc ruptura (herniation). In 
people, a ruptured disc usually 
results in extreme pain and 
discomfort. In the dog. a rupture 
of an Intervertebral disc Is not 
only painful but It may actually 
affect the function of the rear 
half of his body. This difference 
Is because In the dog the disc 
actually damages the spinal 
chord above It. In people the disc 
Is more prone to be displaced to 
the side so that It misses the 
splnal chord Itself but Interferes 
with other nerves coming off tin- 
chord.

Before we can Judge whether 
chiropractors should be used for 
K-9 back problems you must 
know what the normal outcome 
of the back problem Is. After 
rupture, the disc material gains 
access to the spinal canal. The 
signs seen depend on the dam
age done. It may vary from 
abdominal pain to complete loss 
of function In the rear legs. 
Initial therapy Is geared toward 
relieving inflammation and 
usually Involves steroids. A

small percentage require surgery 
to remove the disc material from 
around the chord. This Is 
especially true If the dog losses 
the sensation of pain In Its legs.

Many cases ol disc disease can 
be treated conservatively. This 
requ ires anti-in flam m atory 
drugs, complete rest and. most 
of all. time. Time for the In
flammation to subside, and the 
disc material to Ik - resorln-d. Not 
days, but weeks. Ideally, the dog 
should be rested for up to six 
weeks. One study found that 
80% got better whether surgery 
or medical treatment were used.

Tills shows us that Mother 
Nature Is our strongest ally. 
With time, most of these dogs 
will Improve If the owner Is 
diligent and patient. So where 
docs the chiropractor come In? 
Most likely the dog suffered 
fromt the problem we described 
above. The veterinarian who 
handled the cast- proliably did 
not take the time lo explain tin- 
cause of the disease.

I'll admit tills Is a common 
problem but it is also common to 
have some owners not lake the 
trouble to pay attention or follow

Humans
your advice. We will discuss 
Improving communication with 
your vet In a later column. So 
the chiropractor Intervened In a 
problem In an unfamiliar species 
which would most likely have 
improved anyway. He receives 
tin- credit lor Mother Nature's 
work and a great deal of people 
arc mislead Into thinking this Is 
an appropriate solution for back 
problems In their pels.

When fared with a problem In 
your |K*t. II you do not receive 
satisfaction from your vet con
cerning a serious Illness, then It 
Is wise to get u second opinion 
from another veterinarian. If 
your problem lies in a specialty 
ileld such as dermatology (skin 
problems), neurology (nervous 
disorders, back problems), or 
others such as orthopedics (bone 
problems), you can ask your vet 
to refer you to the University of 
Florida's College of Veterinary 
Medicine in Gainesville.

For the answers to you r pel 
ra re  questions, w rite lo Dr. 
Walsh. CIO. The Evening  Herald. 
P.O . Box 1657. Sa n fo rd  F L  
52771
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In And Around Sanford

Cabbage Patch Party, Cleveland 
Tea Add To Spirit Of Holidays

More than 500 friends of "B ill" 
and Waller Glelow and Bonnie 
and Henry Schumacher braved 
the cold during (he llghl of Ihr 
silvery moon on Dec. 8 to attend 
th&cabbnge patch party the two 
couples host every two years.

It's true. The party scene Is 
among acres of cabbages at the 
Schumacher farms on Michigan 
Avenue, east of South Sanford 
Avenue.

Flatbeds were brimming with 
food and beverages and several 
took turns stirring the large 
black wrought Iron cauldron of 
steaming chill with a boat oar (o 
take the chill off the late autumn 
evening.

Jovial guests huddled around 
huge bonfires and danced the 
polka to the lively music of Gus 
(The Uurgermeister) and his 
German Band. Hay rides added 
to the fun and festivity of the 
frolicking biennial event.

Frlnds ("who wouldn't miss 
the party for the world") of the 
hosts came from far and near to 
attend the fete. Among the 
out-of-town guests who formerly 
lived In Sanford were Ann and 
Guy Allen of North Dakota, and 
Jean and Gerald Warnke of 
Denver. Others came from 
Philadelphia. Texas and all- 
Florida.

Assisting with serving were 
Bettyc and Dr. Robert J. Smith.

Doris /M  
Dietrich ^

P EO P LE T
Editor

Annabelle and Buddy Hen
derson. Doris and Billy Drumley, 
Marty and Rick Colcgrovc, Jane 
and Wally Philips. Peggy and 
Richard Packard and Pat and 
Bill Foster.

Mary Anne Bool he became the 
bride of Sanford attorney Mack 
N. Cleveland Jr. on Nov. 24 In 
the presence of the immediate 
families.

The radiant bride was honored 
at a high tea Wednesday evening 
at the home of Circuit Judge 
Kenneth LcITlcr In Longwood.

Hostesses for the all-women 
bridal party were Seminole 
County Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn and Mary Mize.

"Perfectly gorgeous," a guest 
said.

Mrs. Cleveland received the 
guests wearing an exquisite 
Ivory-colored knit dress. She was 
Joined In the receiving line by 
the hostesses.

A color scheme of blue and 
white was carried out in thr 
floral arrangements and elegant 
t a b l e  d e c o r  f e a t u r i n g

Wcdgcwood china and sterling 
silver appointments on a blue 
cloth embossed with daisies.

The buffet menu included 
artichoke bottoms stuffed with 
shrimp pate, snow pea pods 
filled with herbed cream cheese, 
sliced tenderloin with bearnalse 
sauce, honey glazed wheal 
bread, stulfed mushrooms Flor
en tin e . assorted  cheeses, 
assorted fresh fruits with straw
berry and peach dressing, 
crudites with sour cream dip. 
cranberry and lime mold, petit 
pecan tarts, miniature chocolate 
cream puffs, fruit cake, zucchini 
bread and mulled wine.

Assisting were the bride's 
daughter. Dckah Boothe: Mrs. 
Mize's daughter. Tara Self: and 
Missy Manuel.

Others sharing the evening 
with the bride were Sophia 
Shoem aker. Kl Stevenson. 
Margie Fronk. Linda Burton. 
Joan Freeman. Martha Posey, 
Elaine N. Jones, Becky Courson 
and Peggy Horner.

Also: Grace Stephenson. Sue 
Cohen. Mary Lou McDonald. 
Anne Wallace. Beth Rulberg. 
Susan S p c r ra z z a ,  K a ttiy  
Shorthouse. Linda DcCandido. 
Debby Israel. Betty Duda, Sally 
A. Whigham, Laurie Dickey. 
Tommy M. Johnson, Mary Mc
Coy und Martha Lyle.

A lso : K itty  Legg. Rctha

Blankenship. Corrlnc Mahon. 
Betty Lou Hardin. Lois Dycus. 
Janice Springfield. Chris Lov
elace. Mary George. Keen Ivey, 
Eloise Cleveland. Joan C. Epps. 
Sally Hattaway. Betty R. Russl 
and Nancy H. Morgan.

Also: June Lomann, Lourine 
Messenger. Patty Klrnbel. Joann 
Rowe. Bill Gielow. Julie Boyd. 
Tina DiBartolo, Mary Beth 
Streetman. Jean Clontz. Patti 
Brantley. Kalhryn Gray. Elaine 
A. Barbour. Catherine M. Evans 
and Cecil Herring.

Also: Elena Duffy, Mary E. 
Leffler. Mary R. Gray. Jodie 
McMahon. Eleanor Anderson. 
Margaret Subcr. Carol Klrchhoff. 
Marnita Carl!. Linda Gibb. Liz 
McFall. Nikki Clayton. Deborah 
Collett and Judy Van DerWlrde.

Jean and Ralph McLain. Phil 
Beasley and Lucy Fore will serve 
us counselors on "European 
Discovery," a 14-day tour of 
England. France. Germany and 
Holland.

Eighth grade students through 
adults are welcome on the tour 
in July, 1985. Contact Jean no 
later than Jan. 7 for information.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland, 
relatives and friends proudly 
watched the television show, 
"Sol id  G o l d , "  when the 

Hollands* grandson sang with 
his school choir.

HaraM PNeta by Tammy Vlncat

Dr. Lu is Perez, left, pauses fo chat with M r. and M rs. Eat 
Higginbotham In the wide open spaces at the cabbage pate 
party.
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W a y (fa t “B u tt a ll a { you.

T h e  R i c h a r d s

Customer: Beauty Shop 'Was So Filthy...'
DEAR ABBY: Pm new in

t o w n .  I w e n t  t o  t h e  
neighborhood beauty parlor near 
my house because it was handy. 
It looked pretty nice from the 
outside, but when I got Inside I 
noticed the floor needed a good 
scrubbing. Before my beauty 
operator put me In her chair, she 
went to the hamper and picked 
out a dirty towel and wiped the 
chair with It!

1 noticed two dogs sitting in 
the drying chairs, scratching to 
beat the band — both of them. I 
asked if they had fleas, and the 
operator said. "No. my dugs arc 
cleaner than most of my cus-

Dear
A b b y

tomers."
She owns the shop, and there 

was a sign on her mirror, big as 
life, that B a ld . "Yes. you may tip 
the owner"!

Before she set my hair she
said, "Who gave you this miser
able haircut?" Then she reached 
for her scissors and said. “ I’ll sec

what I can do — it's the worst 
botched-up mess I've ever seen."

I told her not to cut anything, 
then I started to rough and 
asked for a glass of water. She 
brought me some water In a 
dirty glass with lipstick on the 
rim.

Abby. don't beauty shops have 
to puss some kind of Inspection? 
I hate to be a stool pigeon, but 
who should I report her to? This 
place was so filthy, I went home 
and took a bath.

DISSATISFIED CUSTOMER

DEAR DISSATISFIED: All

licensed beauty shops arc in
spected regularly to ensure that 
they meet the sanitation stan
dards required by law.

You would be doing the com
munity a service by reporting 
that shop to your county board 
of health, or write to the Board of 
Cosmetology in care of your 
state capital.

P ro b lem s?  H'/nif's bugging  
you ? Unload on Abby. P.O. Box  
38923. H ollyw ood, C a lif. 9Q038. 
Fo r  u personal rep ly , please 
c n c l r i s e  a s t a m p e d .  s £ l f  
addressed envelope J

A  C a n d y  C a n e
C h r i s t i a n s  G r e e t i n g

TNI

HIS & HER ACTIVEWEAR 
CENTER MALL 322-0408

Come Join us for an Open House 1:00 -5 :00  
Sunday 12-16-84 . And let us Thank You for 
your support for our 1st 10 mos. In business. 
Our X-mas Calendar Countdown continues. 
9 more shopping days before Christmas.

Sun. Men. Tae. Wed. Ther. Fri. Set.

V
S *

9S "  I S ”  I S "  I S "  S S "  3S
"  2% "  I S XMAS

EVERYDAY A DIFFERENT PERCENTAGE OFF!
X-MAS HOURS 
STARTING SCC. 17th

SON-SAT.
104

SUN.
1-S

K C . 24th 
10-5

... Trainmaster
Continued From 1C

somewhere between 50 to 90 
percent arc living to about adult 
age, 19 or 20 or so. They will be 
In varying degrees of health. 
S o m e  w i l l  h a v e  s e v e r e  
pulmonary problems. Of course* 
It's not the length of life that 
counts, but the quality of life.

"You can become quite at
tached to these kids. Over the 
years they require a lot of 
therapy and It's very expensive. 
I went through $150,000 with 
one child. One youngster hospi
talized for Just nine days re
cently cost $22,000.

"Lets face It, If you're losing a 
child you're losing someone who 
hasn't lived a full life. You get an 
octogenarian In and there's a 
probability of a little senility. 
He's not fully functioning. Well, 
he's in the hospital and he dies. 
It's Just not the same loss. He's 
had a reasonable life. It's not like 
tx'lng cut olf In the budding pan 
of life," Helfrich said.

Helfrich earned his medical 
degree at Georgetown University 
a fte r he learned  that his 
nearsightedness would keep him 
from attending the U.S. Naval 
Acudemy and following In his

father's seafaring footsteps.
Over the years, he said, he has 

continued to study to keep up 
with advances In his field. "If I 
hadn’t kept up. like my universi
ty said. If I didn't keep up in 10 
years I'd be obsolelc."

But. unlike the railroads he 
loves, Helfrich has kept up and 
keeps on with his work with 
little people and relaxes with his 
hobby, liny trains.

on our
BRIGHTEST STARS in

D IA M O N D S !

6 ^
D iam ond  Pendant

O N L Y  1 9 0 9 5
Reg. 270.00

Diamond Ring

O N L Y  22495
Reg. 300.00

The finest lifelike " S i lk "  trees, plants & (lowers in the world!

IN C L U D IN G  
BASNETS

NOT
n o t  m u

: IMPORT CLOSEOUTS
S S' D1EFFENBACHIA...'39.95, 5' DRACENA...*49.95. plus many other
■ 5', 6' & 7' Trees. ARECA PALM, NATURAL FIBER TRUNK DRACENA,
■ ARALIA, BAMBOO. FICUS. PEACOCK, and FLOWERING DOG 
5 WOOD, APPLE BLOSSOM, RED TIP DRACENA and 
n ABORICOLAS from *59.95. Plus... many, many small plants
■ and Dowering bushes from *12.95.
• FRI, SAT, SUN & MON ONLY!
■ DEC. 14, 15, 16  &  17, 9  A .M . TO 5  P .M .
*  SANFORD W INTER PARK

HOLIDAY INN HOUDAV INN - LEE RD.
■ COUNTRYSIDE 62S LEE RD.
!  LOCATED ON SR 41 LOCATED ON SR 43$

AT 1CT. M  AT LEE RD.
■ EMIT 51 _ _  EXIT 14

MUM BUSH
WITH EVERT TREE

•1 4 .9 5  V A L U E
(WHILE THEY LAST) 

CHECKS ACCEPTED 
15, 16 A 17, 9 AM. 5 P.M.

LIFE STRIDE 
SHOES

BERKSHIRE
HOSIERY

Panty Hose 
Thigh Highs 
Regular Hose

Ja w a lry  E n l a r f t d  
Brilliant Diamonds. . .  she'll love them at ai\y size/

“fcadex fktvelw t
112 S. Park Ave.

Downtown Sanford 322-2363

e

SO'>GV',<V o ^ '

20%
OFF 

COATS 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS
LONDON FOG G MORE

Pleasantly
Priced!!

218 220 fast Tint St. 
Downtown Sanford

Phono322 3524

UNDECIDED? 
S h e ' l l  A lw a y s  B e  

N a p p y  W i t h  A  
R O J A Y  G I F T  

C E R T I F I C A T E

HOLIDAY
HOURS

MON.-FRI. 9 0 P.M. 
SAT. 9-5:30 P.M. 
DEC. 23 15 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

9-5:30 P.M.

.1
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In And Around Lake Mary

Homemakers G ive $$ 
To Local Charities

HtraM Photo by Marvi Howtilm

New o ff ice rs  of Kappa S igm a Omega Chapter of A K A

AKA Chapter Installs Officers
The Kappa Sigma Omega 

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority held the announces the 
following officers have been 
elected and Installed for the 
1984-85 season! from left in 
photo): Soror Jose Merritt. 
Phllactcr. Soror Franrls Oliver. 
Hofegus, Soror Margaret Oliver. 
Fam louchos. Soror Delons 
Myles. Eptslolcus. Soror Brenda 
Ford. Antl-Grammatcus. Soror 
Geraldine Wright. Grammaleus. 
Soror Lurlcnc Sweeting. Anti-

Marva
Hawkins

* 322-5418
■■

Uaslleus. and Soror Miriam 
Johnson, is at the helm as 
Uaslleus. Not shown arc Soror 
Hortcnse Evans. Financial 
Grammaleus and Soror Susie

Ulackshear, Ivy Leaf Reporter.
The Com m unity S ervice  

Awards for December were given 
to the following: Leroy Johnson, 
principal of Goldsboro Elemen
tary. Evelyn R. Clark. Eliza 
Pringle, Bertha Valentine, 
Charles Roberts, Jr., the Rev. 
Robert Doctor. Mozell Johnson 
and Dr. Calvin Collins.

Happy Birthday to Belcader D. 
Cross, Alono Miller. Thelma 
Boyd, Sally Green. Rena Tillman 
and Oscar Merthle 111.

At the annual Christmas luncheon of the Lake 
Mary Extension Homemakers Club, checks were 
presented to community organizations for their 
work. Receiving checks were the Christian 
Sharing Center. Seminole County Humane Soci
ety. the Lake Mary Police Department for use on 
their Christmas projects for toys and food and the 
Lake Mary Civic Improvement Association for 
their continued work to better the city of Lake 
Mary.

After the luncheon members visited the 
Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Home where 
they shared cookies and punch and presented 
gifts to the residents. They also sang and danced 
to entertain and bringjoy and happiness to all.

The Lake Mary Dolphins 4-H Club held their 
election of officers at the last meeting. The 
officers for the 1984-85 year are: president- 
Cynthia Arnhott: vice president- Phudung Van: 
secrctary/treasurer- Deedra Gurr: county 
delegate- Jennifer Gurr: and alternate delegate- 
Daryl Waldrop.

U  r

Ellen
Waldrop
Lake Mary- 
L o n g w o o d  

Correspondent 
3 2 3 - 7 9 3 8

Are You Having Trouble Understanding Normal Conversation?
Dr. Thomas A. Mullin, Ph.D, Hearing Expert 
To Visit Sanford's NOOPE MEDICAL CLINIC

Nationally known, Dr. Thomas A. Mullin, 
Ph.D, specialist in dialing with n ine  
deafness. T ik i this opportunity to see 
the newest development in hearing 
aids. If you do not wear an aid, or are 
unhappi with four present aid, majbe 
the specialist is the answer.

Have four hearing eiectronicallf tested 
and evaluated bf Dr. Thomas Mullin, 
at no cast to you. He will be able 
to answer important questions about 
four hearing and understanding. 

Attend Our
BCTTCft H EARIN G  W O RK SH OP

Call today for your FREE Evaluation Appointment 
for Thursday or Friday, December 20th or 21st

331-8000 or 699-9150
A  N 0 0 P E  M ED ICAL CLINIC INC.
^  Airport Blvd. and 25th St., Sanford, Fla.

The beauty and tradition of Christmas can best 
be seen through the eyes of children. This was 
true last Thursday as the children from the 
Happy Elves Day Care Crntrr presented a 
Chrlsimas program for their families. It was a 
lovely evening.

Seminole County 4-H members held a 
Christmas workshop Saturday. Dec. 8. In addi
tion to making their own ornaments the children 
also made Christmas cards for meals on wheels. 
Afler the workshop the children began prelimi
nary work on their float for the Sanford 
Christmas Parade.

L A R G ES T  S E LEC T IO N  0 F „ .

L I V E  A N D  
F R E S H  C U T  
T R E E S  F O R  
C H R I S T M A S ! !

N OVA SCOTIA BALSAM. 
FRAZIER FIR, SCOTCH  
PINE, WHITE PINE, LIVE 
WHITE PINE, COLORADO  
BLUE SPRUCE, DOUGLAS 
FIR, AND ...........................

TABLE TOP SIZE TO GIANT SIZE...0NE OR A TRUCKLOAD

WHITE PINE & 
BOXWOOD GARLAND 831-1245

RhodesSS on CRRlSTlAAS^TREf Forest
LOCATED 1)4 MILE NORTH OF DOC TRACK R0AD...0N HWY. 17-92

ALSO  NEW
FOR THIS TEAR 
LONG LASTING
CONCOLOR 

HR A 
AUSTRIAN 

_ PINE

$ 1,000,000
C H IL D R E N ’S  A P P A R E L  S A L E3 D a y s  o n ly  
S T A R T S  T O D A Y

S A V I N G S  T O  5 0 %

S a l e  6 . 9 9
Orifl. $12 to *17. Choose from boys’ & girls’ short and long sleeve knit tops and woven 
shirts, oxford cloth; casual Jeans Including corduroy coordinated actlvewear; skirts 
and much, much more._________________________________ ___________________________ _ _ _ _ _

S a l e  9 . 9 9
Orlg. $15 to $20. Choose from boys’ & girls’ short and long sleeve woven shirts in
cluding Lee Wright* sport shirts for boys, sweaters, coordinated active apparel 
and much, much more._________________ _____  . ..

S a l e  5 . 9 9
Save on Infant’s and toddler’s fleece jog suits, infant's and toddler’s tops and much, 
much more.

S a l e  1 7 . 9 9
Orlg. $38 to $46. G irls ’ and boy’s heavyweight jackets.

S a n fo r d  P la z a

Holiday Hours 
This Sunday 10;00 to 7:00 
Mon.-Thura. 9:30 to 9:30 
Friday-Sat. 9:30 to 11:00 

Sunday Dec. 23rd 10:00 to 9:00

“ H e y  M o m ,  w i t h  t h e  s a v i n g s  o n  t h e  s t u f f  
w e  n e e d  r ig h t  n o w ,  y o u  c o u l d  p u t  a w a y  
a  l i t t le  e x t r a  f o r  C h r i s t m a s ! "

VISA'

* I
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Baptist
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O tl aa. 
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courtrtsm oaptist church
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flAST OAPTItT CHURCH 
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The
Church...

t u t  u n p F

'' of ous m m t m i
OUR NATION I

PkUKTTO AVtRUt 
IAPTTST CHURCH 

7*7* Paktatta Are.
Rat. Riyaneg Cractar Pttlar
SaaAiy k M  141 im

II 00 am 
*00 a m  

We*. Prayer 0 likte ttafy 7.JO am. 
tefapetfael ktt tmery

PlMCMtT RAPTIST CHURCH 
111 W. Airperl Rtrf.. Seat art 

1271717
Mat* P. Waanr Paatar
ttan Ifwerfa Mtatalar af 

Ifmattaa aaf Taak
M k ttafy 141 a a.
Maratag WanMp 1100 an.
Itaatag WanMp 7: JO ym
RtaHtaiy

WkBm-a«AJik fakura ►r’11 -apyri !:J0 y a
Prayer Maatiag k:J0 gm

Nartary Pn itfif Far 
AH I

Baptist
WIITVWW OAPTItT CHURCH 

7741 Ceaatry CM Reefaa
Paatar Dr. Ragar W. Make Paatar

taafly ttf III MS am

kM  gm 
TM  gm

Marital WanMp 11:00 aa
Ctank Tratatag t oo gm
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Waf. Prayer tanka 7M g.B.
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1100 t m. 
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Christian
FIRST CHRIS Tt AH CHURCH 
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AM am. 
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7:00 am

7:00 am
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117 AJrpert Mr*.
Pfceee J22 0000

r IrAetaa M tan ter
AM  am 

1AM am 
7:00 am 7 :00 amPreyer MatHag Waf.

Tuesday 
Luke 
1:40 50
Wednesday
Homans
13:1-13
Thursday
I ’hllllftplans
1:3-11

F r id a y  
II Peter 
3:1-18
Saturday
Zcphnnlali
3 :14 - JO

,Music Is one of life's best examples of teamwork. Whellier you're 
playing accompaniments, ducts, or performing In an orchestra. It’s 
the united effort that counts. Even soloists have acquired years of 
"teamwork" with their teachers.

Whether a performance Is being given by a girl and her kid 
brother or by a symphony society, music demonstrates to us. that 
no one can go Jt alone. Music, then, ts very much like life. And your 
church, today, stands directly In the harmonic mainstream of life 
Itself.

Have you been there lately?
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>The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible'
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Fla.
Howard H. Hodges and Statf

CELERY CITY 
PRINTINQ CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanlord 
115 East First St.
Bill & Dot Painter

S U N  B A N K  a n d  S t a f f

200 W. First St.
3000 S . Orlando Dr.

QREQORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Sta ll

JCPenney 
Sanford Plaza

KNIQHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanlord 

Don Knight and Sta ll

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

THE MoKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

MEL'a
QULF SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Employees

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and S ta ll

WILSON-EICHELBERQER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Sta ll

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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RELIGION

Briefly
Fast Of Freedom Rally 
To Support Soviet Jews

The Community Relations Committee of the Jewish 
Federation of Greater Orlando will sponsor a Fast of Freedom 
rally Monday at 12:30 p.m. on the grounds of the Jewish 
Community Center at 851 N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland. The call 
to fast is In response to a national movement In solidarity with 
Soviet Jews. Forty-two Soviet Jews began a hunger strike on 
the evening of Oct. 20 to protest recent arrests of at least six 
Hebrew teachers and other activists. Jewish communities have 
Joined In support throughout the country on various dates to 
make this a rotating hunger strick to last as long as the Soviet 
hunger strike continues.

The rally at the community center will focus on the plight of 
the two million Jews trapped Inside the Soviet Union denied th 
right to leave and is open to the entire community.

Community Singles Organize
The Community Singles, a newly formed fellowship group 

for single (never married), divorced, and widowed adults, ages 
19 and older will begin meeting every Sunday at the 
Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry, after the 7 
p.m. service for refreshments and fellowship starting this 
Sunday. This week they will meet In the church library for 
refreshments.following the Sunday School Christmas pageant. 
On subsequent Sundays, the group will meet in the fellowship 
hall and then go to a local restaurant for refreshments and 
fellowship. Special events and a new Singles Sunday School 
class arc also planned. Darlene Rodgers Is Singles coordinator. 
The Senior Singles group will continue as it has been under the 
leadership of Sandra and Mike Whelcss.

Candlelight Evensong Slated
The new officers of First Presbyterian Church. Sanford, will 

be installed and ordained at the 11 a.m. service Sunday. The 
Chancel Choir will present a Candlelight Evensong Christmas 
Choir Concert. The Jo you s U lrth, at 5 p.m. Sunday. Handbells, 
vocal solo, organ, piano and flute will be featured.

Choirs Present Cantata
First Baptist Church Markham Woods. Lake Mary, will 

present a Christmas cantata A nd  We Beheld H is G lory on 
Sunday at 7 p.m. The cantata by David Danner will be 
presented by the combined Sanctuary. Youth. Collegc/Carcer 
Ensemble and Children's choirs of the church with congrega
tional participation under the direction of Laurel Ellmorc.

Christmas Musical Scheduled
The Adult Choir of the Lakevlew Baptist Church will present 

a Christmas musical. Heaven Rejo ices, at 7 p.m. Sunday. The 
church Is located at 126 Lakevlew Ave., Lake Mary. The 
musical by Ken Parker is under the direction of Tony L. Gibson 
Jr., music director. Narration will be by the pastor, the Rev. 
Jackie Nix. There will be a special dramatic presentation by 
Thomas D. Smith Jr.. Tony Strickland and Mike Henley.

Celebration Of Joy
The Morning Worship Choir of First Baptist Church. Sanford, 

will present the Christmas cantata A Celebration o f  J o y — S in g  
Christm as at 7 p.m. this Sunday In the church sanctuary. The 
choir Is under the direction of David S. Haines, minister of 
music.

Youth Choir Musical
The Youth Choir of the First Baptist Church of Geneva will be 

presenting the musical Chrlstm aSIng  on Sunday evening at 7 
p.m. There will be a reception in fellowship hall following the 
program. The church is located on the corner of First and Main 
streets In Geneva.

Choirs Plan Programs
The Adult Choir of the First Baptist Church. Winter Park, 

will present the cantata. Cradle the K ing with Praise, at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the worship center of First Baptist Church. Winter 
Park. On Wednesday at 6 p.m.. Christm as, a Celebration o f  
Tradition, will be presented by the children's and youth choirs.

Central Baptist Sets Cantata
The Church Choir of Central Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Ave., 

Sanford, will present the cantata King o f Love , by Rodger 
Strader, this Sunday at 7 p.m. Jack Thomas, minister of 
music, will direct and the narrator will be Shirley Grlcme. 
Soloists are Gary Bass, Vera Smith. Cheryl Moss and Mary 
Hamilton.

Methodist M en 's Breakfast
The United Methodist Men of Community United Methodist 

Church. Casselberry will hold their breakfast meeting at 7:15 
a.m. Sunday In the fellowship hall with Dick Mailman, 
motivational speaker. In charge of the program. Bruce 
Kershner is the new UMM president.

Golden Years Dinner
The Golden Years' Fellowship dinner and program will held 

at noon Wednesday at the Community United Methodist 
Church fellowship hall. The Cherub Choir under the direction 
of Ruth Banfleld will sing. Reservations should be made by 
Dec. 16 by calling the church ofllcc. Communion will be served 
In the sanctuary at 11 a.m.

Advent Specials At Ascension
The third candle on the Advent wreath will be lit this Sunday 

at the 8 and 10:30 a.m. services at Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Casselberry. Special music will be presented by the 
Ascension Chamber Ensemble. On Wednesday at 7 p.m., the 
children of the Sunday School will present a children's service. 
"Fear Not!" the Angel Said . From 6-7 p.m., soup and 
sandwiches will be served by the local branch of the AAL.

Series Offers Vivaldi's 'Gloria'
The second program In the First United Methodist Music 

Series will be presented at 7 p.m. this Sunday featuring the 
church's adult choir in combination with the Holy Cross 
Episcopal Choir singing Gloria by Vivaldi. James A. Thomas 
will direct and Sally Bowden is the organist. The series Is open 
to the public.

Singles Alive To Meet
The Singles Alive Fellowship Group at First Assembly of 

God. 304 W. 27th St.. Sanford, meets every Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the church.

Children To Sing
The Children's Choir of First Assembly of God. Sanford, will 

present The  Greatest Christm as Card In the Whole Wide World 
at 7 p.m. this Sunday.

Church Observes 
110th Birthday
The Rev. George A . Buie I I I ,  
pastor of the F irs t  United 
Methodist Church, Sanford, 
from left, and wife Carolyn, 
greet the Rev. and M rs. Alva 
H. Brock at a churchwide 
dinner Sunday following the 
11 a .m .  w orsh ip  se rv ic e , 
w hich com m em orated the 
church's 110th anniversary 
B rock, who grew up In San
ford and is now pastorlng In 
St. Cloud, was guest pre
acher for the occasion.

H a n u k k a h
llanukkah. the eight-day 

Jewish Feast of Lights begins 
Tuesday evening. To com
memorate the rededlcatlon of 
the Temple of Jerusalem in the 
days of the Maccabees after its 
defilement by the Syrians, 
candles are ligh ted  In a 
menorah.

On Dee. 24 at 7 p.m., there 
will be a community wide 
concert by the Dardashtl family 
and Chanukah party at Temple 
Israel. 4917 Ell St.. Orlando.

Santa Claus And Jesus Compatible?
Santa Claus or Je s u s ?  was the title of an 

article In one Sunday-school teachers' 
newsletter.

The dilemma is faced every year. Many 
churches and parents feel they must choose 
for their children between Santa and Jesus.

The writer of the "Santa Claus or Jesus?" 
article would have Sunday-school teachers 
"put Santa In his proper place — with 
Humpty Dumpty. Snow White and other 
storybook characters."

The objection is that "Santa Claus is 
presented as an omniscient counterpart to 
God. He sees you when you're sleeping, he 
knows when you’re awake, he knows when 
you've been bad or good. Worse still, Santa 
promises to give If you've been good. Jesus 
came because you have not been good."

The Sunday-school publication recom
ment, . the practice followed by "thoughtful 
Christian parents who tell their children 
frankly, from their earliest years, that Santa 
Is a 'make-believe' person."

1 hope parents don't pay any attention to 
that.

Christmas for children doesn't have to be 
a matter of "Santa or Jesus" — one or the 
other. They can have both. Furthermore. 
It's probably good that they have both.

As this article for Sunday-school teachers 
says, parents can emphasize that "the baby 
Jesus Is our best Christmas present. He 
grew up and died on a cross to take away 
our sins. He is alive today and is our helper

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagenz

and friend."
At the same time, however, they should 

read what the famed psychologist Dr. Bruno 
Bettelheim says about Santa Claus. He 
urges parents not to tell their small children 
"the truth" about Santa Claus, but to 
encourage them to believe In the fantasy.

"Talk about the spirit of giving does 
nothing for a child." says Bettlehelm. "But 
if he has the experience of believing in Santa 
Claus, then he will come to understand 
what Christmas is about on Its most basic 
level."

According to Bettelheim: “ Without con
crete beginnings, abstract Ideas (such as the 
spirit of giving) may remain empty shells. 
Believing in Santa Is not only a pleasure In 
Itself. It Is an Important step In developing 
adult concepts."

If we really want our children to develop a 
healthy understanding and mastery of 
reality, says the psychologist, "we must 
make It possible for them to enjoy childhood 
fantasies."

I have always fell that 8-ycar-old Virginia 
O'Hanlon must have been dissatisfied with 
4he answer she got from the editor of the 
New York Sun when she asked her famous 
question: "Is there a Santa Claus?"

Little Virginia wanted to know if the man 
in the w h iskers and red suit was 
honest-lo-goodncss real. The editor skirted 
the ticklish, but very crucial, question by 
talking about the spirit of Santa Claus: "He 
exists as certainly as love and generosity 
and devotion exist...."

Fortunately he began his reply by saying. 
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.”  and 
we can hope she never bothered to read past 
that.

If she did. she would only have been more 
bewildered than ever by the editor who. 
with his mind on his adult readers, said 
things like. "Only faith, fancy, poetry, love 
and romance can picture the supernal 
beauty and glory beyond the veil covering 
the unseen world."

If she had waited 30 years and wanted u 
direct unswer to her question. Virginia could 
have written to Judge John Hatcher, 
presiding Judge of the West Vlrgtntu 
Supreme Court In 1926. when he handed 
down his judicial opinion on Santa Claus.

The learned Jurist concluded that there 
was indeed a Santa Claus, "a Jolly old man 
who labors diligently at his home near the 
North Pole... who, on the night before 
Chrlstmas.piles his sleigh high with gifts."

Bishop Backs Sanctuary Workers
By Mack Sisk

SAN BENITO. Texas (UPI) — A Catholic 
Bishop says the government is singling out 
for prosecution two Sanctuary Movement 
members accused of Illegally bringing 
Salvadoran refugees to the United States.

Jack Elder. 41. a Vietnam veteran who 
directs a shelter for Central Americans, and 
Stacey Lynn Merkt. 30. a religious 
layworker. were Indicted for the second time 
last week on charges they helped transport 
two Salvadorans from the banks of the Rio 
Grande to a bus station In the Texas border 
city of McAllen.

They are to be arraigned today in U.S. 
District Court.

The Sanctuary Movement contends that

U.S. policy barring entry to refugees from 
war-torn Central America is unchristian.

Merkt spent the weekend In Jail at 
Brownsville In lieu of a $25,000 cash bond. 
Elder remained free on personal re
cognizance.

Merkt was sentenced to two years proba
tion June 27 for trying to sneak three 
Salvadorans around Border Patrol check
points. Because of the new Indictment, her 
probation could be revoked, and she could 
be sent to Jail.

Bishop John Joseph Fitzpatrick, who 
founded the Casa Oscar Romero shelter and 
named It for the assassinated archbishop of 
El Salvador, made a surprise visit to a 
Sunday afternoon rally of Sanctuary Mov

ement supporters.
The crowd of about 75 people said they 

represented more than 1.000 church con
gregations In nine states which support the 
movement’s goal of offering refuge to fleeing 
Salvadorans. Guatemalans and Hondurans.

Fitzpatrick said the charges against Elder 
and Merkt, "seem to be an effort to 
embarrass the activists. I think they (Im
migration officials) are trying to scare off 
people being activists ... but they're causing 
them to be more active."

The bishop suld the indictment "looked 
like a conspiracy on the part of the 
government to get our people, to nail these 
people. They never read the New Testa
ment. Christ taught Justice and love."

Jewish Appeal Drive Set
The Combined Jewish Appeal 

is conducting Its annual Super 
Sunday fundraising drive on 
Jan. 13 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
as pert of a national effort. Super 
Sunday reaches out to Jews 
across the city, county, state and 
country attempting to contact 
each Jewish household by tele
phone to raise funds to meet 
Jewish needs locally, nationally. 
In Israel and wherever Jews live.

More than 100 volunteers are

expected to make 5.000 phone 
calls requesting pledges of sup
port for the Combined Jewish 
Appeal's humanitarian efforts 
and goals. The control center 
will be at the Orlando Jewish 
Federation on Maitland Avenue, 
where the training, orientation 
and telephoning will take place. 
Super Sunday Is the kick-off of 
tw o mont hs  o f  I nt ens i ve  
fundraising for the Combined 
Jewish Appeal.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ............................................................  9:45 A.M.
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EVENING WORSHIP .......................................................... 8:00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
SOI West 22nd Street 322-3942
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Christinas Choir Concert

^  The Joyous Birth
Chancel Choir-Handbells 

Solos-Duets-Organ-Ptano-Flute
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B E E T LE  BA ILEY by Mori Walker

ARCHIE

m a i l

by Bob Montana

EEK  & MEEK by Howie Schneider
UH. HOD a o  A MIUOIB 
THERE.. H O T!W ...

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreavee A Sellers

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavee
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HOROSCOPE
W hat The Day  

Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBER 16, 1064
Tills coming year you will find 

y o u rse lf m ore In dem and 
socially than you have been for 
(he past several years. New 
friends will be acquired and 
several valuable alliances will be 
formed.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You should fit comfortably 
today Into any type of group 
activity. Being with friends and 
doing fun things will stimulate 
your personality. Major changes 
are In store for Sagittarius In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mail ST to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jnn. 
19| Today's achievements will 
not go unnoticed nor un
rewarded by people In positions 
to act favorably upon them. Aim 
high.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Being with friends today who 
operate on your wavelength will 
do much to refurbish your out
look and attitude. Seek out these 
special comrades.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Instead of fighting chnnge, flow 
with the tide of events today. 
Shifting conditions will produce 
advantages for you that couldn't 
happen otherwise.

ARIES (March 21 April 19| 
Your judgment Is keen today. 
Not only will you grasp ideas 
quickly, the quality of your 
on-the-spot answers may even 
surprise you and your compa
nions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your p rod u ctiv ity  w ill be 
enhanced today If you use Inge
nuity to devise ways to speed up 
your work. Don't be hesitant to 
test new methods.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you're at a social gathering 
today, circulate among the 
crowd rather than Just hobnob
bing with your old pals. You

ACROSS

t City on Lake 
Ontario

7 Belgian port
13 Thole
14 Obscure
15 Delight
18 Inherent

character
17 Southern state 

(abbr)
18 Actreis Hagen
20 Oocirme
21 Japanese 

musical 
instrument

23 Rrver in Italy
24 Imitates
25 Smallest part
27 Preoccupy
30 Mae West rote
32 Former 

Japanese 
statesman

33 Actress Balin
34 Babylonian 

daily
35 Complied
38 Drift
4 1 Rhone tributary
42 Part ot the 

psyche
44 Curse
46 Baseball player

M el______
47 1957 science 

event (abbr)
48 Compass point
49 In the 

preceding 
month

52 Hurled
55 Emend anew
56 Actress Oaht
57 Publishing blun

ders
58 Less distant

DOWN

1 Tea
2 01 a Sickly 

color

Answer to Previous Puaite3 Garland
4 Environment 

agency (abbr)
5 American 

soldiers
6 Get the drop on 

(comp w d )
7 Mrs Charles 

Chaplin
8 Watering place
9 Make lace

10 Provides
11 Hospital 

workers
12 Judges
19 Eicessively
22 Slipperier
24 Greek dialed
26 Lilliputian
28 Baby s apron
29 Gradation
31 Town in New 

Guinea
35 Stable worker
36 Improve
37 Use a spade

39 Polish
40 Hebrew ascetic
41 Common 

contraction
43 Singer Bob

45 Passover (east

47 Tiny particle
50 Actress Lupmo
51 Technical uni

versity |abbr)
53 Source ot metal
54 Sunshine state 

(abbr.)

our* > 1984 by N f A Inc 1S

may meet someone new you'll 
like.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
An Important matter you have 
left dangling can be finalized 
today If you press for a con
clusion. Don't leave It In an 
unsettled state.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Spend 
a little extra time primping 
today If you're going to a party. 
You may meet someone new 
you'll be attracted to.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 221 An 
opportunity could present Itself 
today that will enable you to

build upon your financial base. 
A relative or family member may 
make this possible.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) You 
need to be out and moving 
around today in order to feel 
your best. Forgo run-of-the-mill 
activities. Instead, do something 
new and different.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Friends are apt to tell you tilings 
In confidence today that they 
won't divulge to ot tiers. Listen 
attentively because the Informa
tion could be profitable.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 17, 1084

Two secret ambitions that you 
have been nuturing over the 
past few years have excellent 
chances of being fulfilled In the 
year ahead. However, until you 
get things rolling, continue to 
keep them confidential.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You have the ability today to 
gather support from others re
garding projects or causes In 
which you're personally Inter
ested. Put your persuasiveness 
lo use. Major changes are in 
store for Sagittarius in the com
ing year.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) The odds tend to favor you in 
competitive situations today. 
You have greater grit and stay
ing power titan even you may 
realize.

Important matter that has been 
difficult to negotiate can be 
handled advantageously today. 
Be prepared to make reasonable 
concessions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There could be a sudden shift in 
conditions today In your work or 
career. Be on your toes because 
an unexpected opportunity 
might surface.

GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) 
Seek the companionship today 
of people who share Interests 
with you. Their Influence could 
Inspire you to take positive 
action on your own ideas.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Striving to be of real service or 
assistance to others today could 
pay dividends In ways you'd 
least expect. Be helpful where 
you can.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be a

self-starter today and don't wall 
on olliers. You can be successful 
In situations where you utilize 
your Initiative.

VIRGO (Aug. 23Sepi. 22) 
Measures can be taken at tilts 
time that will help strengthen 
your financial position. Use your 
smarts to figure out ways to 
have your Income exceed your 
expenditures.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You're the catalyst today who 
can bring together people with 
divergent Interests and have 
everyone function in an ef
fective. collective direction.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
number of spcrlal benefits might 
come your way today. Some will 
be because of your efforts, hut 
the greater good will come from 
people working on your behalf.

AQUARIUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Seek Ihe companionship of 
active friends today. You won't 
be happy If you get Involved 
with people who lack en 
thusiasm and a zest for life.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your contributions will not go 
unappreciated today If the right 
party knows of them. Keep the 
boss posted on what you have 
accomplished.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) An

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ocrm  cryptogram* ara cr**Md horn quotation* by tamoua paopta. paal and praaanl 
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Junes Jacoby

Here Is an aclua) deal from the 
Women's Team event In the 
World Bridge Olympiad In Monte 
Carlo eight years ago. The de
clarer was Marlsa d’Andrea of 
Italy. That West look no action 
after her partner's opening bid is 
a little strange. However, that 
failure (o act would have caused 
a more somnolent declurcr to go 
set.

The Jump to four diamonds by 
North was necessary, since three 
diamonds would have been a 
preference bid. not forward- 
going. South bid five diamonds 
with alacrity.

East won the club ace and 
returned the queen. Declarer 
won the king, played the ace of 
hearts and ruffed a heart. Next 
South plavrd rlnmmv's are of

spades, discarding a heart, and 
ruffed a spade. Now she led 
another heart. When West 
followed, declarer called for Ihe 
diamond ace from dummy. She 
trumped another spade In her 
hand and trumped her last heart 
with the diamond Jack.

Although this was overruffed 
by East's queen, 11 tricks were 
made. If declarer had carelessly 
rulTed the third heart with the 
diamond Jack or 10, defender 
East would have won the queen 
and returned a diamond, killing 
one of dummy's ruffs and leav
ing declarer with only 10 tricks.

It's true that declarer's play 
decreased her chance for an 
ovcrtrlck. That is a low enough 
price to pay to guarantee the 
contract.

NORTH
♦ AS7S 4  2
4 «
♦  A J  10
♦ 7 32

WEST EAST
♦ QJ 8 3  4 X 1 0 9
V K J  109 4 4 7 3
♦ 43 ♦ Q 5
♦ » S  ♦  A Q J 10 8 S

SOUTH
♦  - - -
V  A Q I 5 2 
♦ K9 8 7 6 2  
♦ K 4

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: East
Weal North Eaal

14
S«ntb 
t♦Pau 14 24 2VPass 44 Paaa 3#Pass Past Pau

Opening lead: 49
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TONIGHT'S TV
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON
2:00

|  ®  MOVIE Chart* a Angale" 
11975) Kate Jackson. Jadyn Smith 
A case ot mufdw and robbery con
nected with ruthless vineyard own- 
era la mveatigated by three young 
tamale detect rvet
(U  OS) MOVIE Soldier Blue ’ 
(1970) Peter Strauaa. Candice Ber
gen In the late 1900s. a young cav
alry officer la horrified to wttnesa 
the bloody, senseless massacre of 
Cheyenne women and children at 
Sand Creek by U S Army soldiers 
0  ( 10) r r s  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
£B (9) MOVIE Delta County. 
U S A " (1977) Joanna Miles. Peter 
Donat An old Southern family 
attempts to save local traditions 
from being destroyed by a land

2 :3 0
S )  (10) (TS  EVERYBODY’S BUSI
NESS

3 :0 0
8 ) (10) PRESENTS 

3 :1 0
92 MOVIE "Santa fa  Passage" 
(1954) John Payne. Fatih  
Domergue Despite the fact that ha 
la an indian-hatar, a man lata m 
love with a half-breed

3 :3 0
0 ® N F l ’»4
8 ) (10) TONY BROWN-8 JOURNAL 
"Black Hotywood The Way It Was" 
An eiammation of Hotywood s ear
ly Mack stereotypes and the devel
opment ol the independent Mack 
Mm Industry. (Part 2 of 4)|R)

3 :4 5
®  O  COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
DePaul at Georgetown

4 :0 0
O  ff l NFL FOOTBALL Denver 
Broncos at Seattle Seahawts 
CD Q  THE NATIVITY TMs special 
of hobday music and drama set m 
the Vatican and SI Palnck a Cathe
dral in New York City Includes as 
guests the London Players and 
opera star Ptaddo Domingo 
9D(3S)KUNGFU  
81 (10) ON THE MONEY Featured 
ta> -deductible vacations. Invento
rying house contents, lips on 
financing an education g  
O) (9) MOVIN’ ON

4 :3 0
(D  Q  SPORTSBEAT An interview 
with Jett Biatmck. the Nisksyuna. 
N Y native who overcame Modg 

■' km s disease and went on to win the 
I  gold medal m Greco-Roman Wres

ting at the '94 Summer Olympics m 
Los Angeles
8 ) (10) HEALTH MATTERS 
"Pacemakers"

5 :0 0
(D  O  WIOC WORLD OF SPORTS 
Scheduled U S Amateur Boimg 
Championships from Indianapolis. 
Men's World Cup DownhSI Slang 
same-day coverage from Val 
Gardena. Italy
H I (M l GREATEST AMERICAN 
H£RO
81 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW
(B(O)BARETTA

5 :0 5
92 FtSHIN1 WITH ORLAMOO WIL
SON

5 :3 0
8 ) (M l WALL STREET WEEK 
Guest Devid Meaty, vice prsatdant 
and auto analyst. Dreiel Burnham. 
Lambert. Inc

5 .3 5
O  MOTORWEEK ILLLISTRATED 

EVE WHO 
6:00

) Q  NEWS 
)(3S)CM PS 

8 ) (10) NEWTON’S APPLE Why 
some pam can be Mocked, how 
optical illusions work, how to make 
a wineglass "sing", a mart with an
iguana i 
a s i BI (9) BLUE KNIOHT

6 :0 5
92 WRESTLING

6 :3 0
®  O  CBS NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  NEWS
8 ) (W) NEWTON’S APPLE How 
electricity is made, how eyeglaitet 
aid vision, what causes terms 
albow. a look at bubbles g

7 .0 0
*  DANCE FEVER 
O  HEEHAW 
O  SOUOOOLD 
(M) BUCK ROGERS 
(10) SMITHSONIAN WORLD A 

look at efforts to preserve Leonar
do da Vtnd'a "The Leal Supper." 
vantahmg African tribal herb cures 
and the Prtewahkl horse, a survivor 
from pretest one times g  
0  (S) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
M X

7 :0 5
92 MGH CHAPARRAL

7 :3 0
•  ®  aO RO A ‘8  WATCHING 
a  (9) MOHT GALLERY 

6:00
0  ®  OIFFRENT STROKES 
®  O  MOVIE "The Greet Muppet 
Caper (tt9 t) The Muppeta. 
Charles Or0dm The Muppet■ travel 
to London, where reporters Kamel 
end fair* become caught up at a 
Jewel robbery and Miss Piggy is 
romanced by a dashing con man 
® O T J .  HOOKER 
(U) (3$) MOEPENOENCE BOWL 
From Shreveport. La.
0  (10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 
"Solomon Northup's Odyssey 
Oordon Parks deeded ties Mslon- 
caky baaed story M a tree Mack 
man who wee kidnapped In 1941 
and spent the nest 12 years as a 
Nava on Loutaiana ptanwnons 
Stars Avery Brooks. Mason Adams 
and John Baton g  
0  (9) M OW  "Embassy ” (1972) 
Richard Roundtraa. Chuck Con-

cate whara a young woman he 
knows is murdered and her room
mate it kidnapped, but authorities 
are denying that any ol lha events 
have happened (R|
®  O  PERRY COMO'S CHRIST- 
MAS IN ENGLAND The popular 
singer is (omed by Ann-Mtrgrst m 
this celebration of the holiday m 
Merne Olds England g  
8 ) (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(D  (I) POLICE WOMAN

10:30
8 ) (10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
CIRCUS

10:40
92 SEC FOOTBALL WRAP-UP The 
past season ot Southeastern Con
ference college lootban action is 
highlighted

11:00
0 ® ® 0 ® 0 N E W 3
< ll(M ) PUTTIN’ ON THE HITS 
f f l (10) MONTY PYTHON’S FLYING 
CIRCUS
Q ) (I) HONEYMOONERS

11:10
92 NIOHT TRACKS: CHARTBUS- 
TERS

11:30
O  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 
Host Eddie Murphy Gusslt the 
Honeydnppers with Robert Plant 
("See Of Love”)
( D O  STAR SEARCH
(C  Q  SUN COUNTRY Guest
Eddie Ressner
91 (M) MOVIE "Bailout At 43.000" 
(19S7| John Payne. Karen Steele 
CD (9) MOVIE "The Beast m The 
Cedar (1970) Flora Robson. Beryl 
Reid

12:00
®  O  THIS WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC

12:10
92 m o h t  t r a c k s

12:30
®  o  M ove Firepower" (1979) 
Sophia Loren. James Cobum 
( D O  9 COUNTRY

1:00
®  2 ROCKS TONIGHT 
O  NASHVILLE MUSIC 

(Q) (M) MOVIE "Battle Tail" (1955) 
Starling Hsyden. Arthur Franz

1:05
92 MOHT TRACKS

1:30
m o  MUSIC CITY U S  A.
ff l (9) M OW  "Tobor The Great 
(1954) Charles Dratt. Karin Booth

2:00
(D  O  POP! GOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

2 :0 5
92 MOHT TRACKS

2 :3 0
(D  O  M OW  "The Proud Ones ' 
(1959) Robert Ryan. Vegma Mayo 
92 (35) M OW  "The Black Tent" 
(1957) Anthony Steal. Donald Sin- 
dan

3 :0 0
ffl (I) M OW  -A Letter For Evte" 
(1945) Marsha Hunt. Hums Cronyn

3 :0 5
92 MOHT TRACKS 

4 :0 0
92 (39) M OW  -The Big Shot" 
(1942) Humphrey Bogart. Irena

JSUNDAY

8
MORNMO

6:00
O  LAW AMO YOU 
O  AGRICULTURE U8 -A.
(39) IMPACT 
NEWS 

ff l (9) PANORAMA
6 :3 0

FLOftOA'S WATCHING 
SPECTRUM
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

w  (39) W.V. GRANT 
o  (I) COMMUNITY FOCUS

7 :0 0  
T9 COMPANY 
ROBERT SCHULLER 

_  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(39) BEN HAOEN 
WORLD TOMORROW 
(9) JAMES ROBISON

7 :3 0
®  HARMONY ANO GRACE 
O  ESSENCE 
(38) E J . CAMELS 
IT 01 WRITTEN 
(9) W.V. GRANT

8:00
®  VOICf OF VICTORY

8 REX HUMBARO 
BOB JONES 

(39) JACKSON FIVE 
(10) SESAME STREET (R )g  
CARTOONS 
(S) FANTASTIC FOUR

8 :3 0
8UNOAY MASS 
DAY OF DISCOVERY 

_  ORAL ROBERTS 
(15) PORKY PIO 
(9) 8PCER44AN

8 :3 5
92 LOST M SPACE

0:00
®  WORLD TOMORROW 
O  SUNOAY MORMNQ 

_  O  FIRST PRESTYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO 

(39) TRANSFORMERS 
(10) PA1NTMQ CERAMICS 

_  (9) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

0 :3 0
®  MONTAGE: THE BLACK

to smuggle a Russian defector out 
ol Beirut

8 :0 5
92 M OW  "Slalag 17" (1953) W4- 
kam Holden. Otto Prsnungtr. U S 
soldiers beat • lough aorgoant sus
pected of being a spy

630
0  ®  DOUBLE TROUBLE

0 3 0
0  ®  GRIMC A BREAK 
(D  O  LOVE BOAT A special 
Christmas cruise hnds three Santas 
(Ray Waftton. Avery Schrwber 
Scaunan Crothers) aboard lha s/vp. 
an out-oMavor comedian racatvmg 
a new lease on Me. and a yoimg 
passenger asking Ace to pose as 
her hwtee m an attempt to enpreee 
her mother g

0 :3 0
0 ®  SPENCER

1 0 3 0
0  ®  PARTNERS M CRR4C Car
ets and 8yd search lor a strangler 
•ho a  terror long single woman n  
the high-rent ckst/ict of San Fran-

O  PRO ANO CON 
(38) PINK PANTHER 
(10) MAGIC OF WATERCOL-

0  (!) BfSPECTOR GADGET
0 :3 5

92 ANDY GNFFITH
1 0 3 0

) TAKJNO ADVANTAGE 
IMSIOHT

(38) BLACK BEAUTY Martm 
Mdnar. Elaan Brennan and Kne-
1 offer Tabort star In ttat drama 
baaad upon Anna Sew ers clastic 
novel tboul i  beautiful ebony horse 
and the people who owned R
0  (10) MAQC OF FLORAL PAMT-

S S I
92 (29

0  (I) A CHRISTMAS CAROL An 
•urnsled version of Charles Ock-

Odyssay of The Torah Scrolls'' The 
story of sacred Torah scroll! sal
vaged from the Nazis and later 
restored for use m synagogues 
worldwide it presented to com. 
memorale I he Jewish holiday of 
Htnukkih
®  O  BLACK AWARENESS „  
®  O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVI0 
9WNKIEY
ffl (10) GOURMET COOKING 
0D (9) SPORT GOOFY HAPPY 
HOLIOAYS

AFTERNOON
12:00

0 ®  MEET THE PRESS 
®  O  JOHN MCKAY 
(0(10) OOOO NEIGHBORS 
ff l (9) M OW  Young At Heart 
(1954) Frank Sinatra. Dons Day 
Problems besel a young couple 
after the men steals his partner s 
fiancee

12:30
O ®  N FL'94 
1} O N FLTOO AY
( D O  n ew s
ffl (tot HEALTH MATTERS Pam
Control”

1.00
0  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage of New York Jets al Tam
pa Bay Buccaneers. Indianapolis 
Colts at New England Patriots. Buf
falo Bills at Cincinnati Bengais or 
Cleveland Browns at Houston 
Odsrs
®  O  NFL FOOTBALL Si Lows 
Cardinals at Washington Redskins 
(D O WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
ffl (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"The Barchester Chronicles" After 
the Bishop promises the Dean a 
post to Quiverful, a newspaper 
report ot Slope s appointment to 
the position enrages Mrs Proudie 
(Part 7 of 7 |g

1:30
(D O M OW  Monkey Business 
(1953) Cary Grant. Ginger Rogers 
A quiet, absenl minded research 
chemist discovers a "youth formu
la ”

2:00
92 (35) MOVIE Amelia Earhart" 
(1979) Susan Clark. John Forsythe 
The independent klestyte and aw 
aipkuts ol lha famed avtalm cap
ture pubhc imagination tn the 
1930s
ffl (10) AN EVEMNO OF CHAMPI
ONSHIP SKATING U S amateur 
and professional sk alert star m this 
Harvard University s i l l  mg exhibi
tion that includes a filmed retros
pective of former champions 
92 M OW  "40 Carats (1973) Ltv 
Ufknsnn. Edward Albert A middle- 
aged American divorcee vecatmn- 
mg m Greece becomes romantically 
Involved with a man half her age 
(!) (9) M OW  "But I Don l Want To 
Gat Married (1970) Merschei Bet 
nardi. Nanette Fsbray When a sim
ple homebody becomes a widower, 
ha disconcertedty discovers Ins 
whole image has changed as anx- 
lous woman swarm around turn

3 :0 0
ffl (10) CONSTITUTION THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE A discussion 
of the rights and protection ot 
•Hans who enter the U S  lUegaity
Q

3 :2 5
®  Q  M OW  Blue Skies'' (1946) 
Fred Attawt. Bing Crosby Two 
aang-and-dance men hnd romance

4 :0 0
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage of Pittsburgh Sleeiert at 
Los Angeles Raiders or Kansas City 
Chiefs al Sen Diego Chargers 
ff l (10) CONSTITUTION THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE A discussion 
of the controversy over laws lo 
assure employment opportunities 
tor minor tlies r j 
ffl (9) SWITCH

4 :2 0
92 SKATING RINK 

4 :3 0
®  O M OW  Exploring The 
Unknown" (1977) Narrated by Burl 
Lancaster An investigation mio the 
puukng evidence of psyche occur-

5 :00
92(29)OAMELBOONE 
ff l (10) FIRING UNE "Can Demo
cratic Governments Contend With 
Communist Governments?" Guest 
Jstn-Franco it Ravel, political 
theorist and author ot "How 
Democracies Parish "
CD (*l BARETTA

5 3 0
®  O A T  THE MOVIES

5 3 5
92 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA 
‘ Ptnnaytvama"

EVENING
6 0 0

O  ®  O  NEWS 
(39) GRIZZLY ADAMS
(10) FWMQ UNE The Cathokc 

Church. Abortion And Poktica" 
Quest Archbishop ot New York 
John J O'Connor 
0 ( 9 )  BLUE KMQHT

6 :3 0
O  CBS NEWS 
O  ABC NEWS g

6 :3 5
92  WILD. WILD WORLD OF ANt-

Ebenezer Scrooge
1 0 3 5

92 OOOO NEWS
1 0 3 0

0  ®  LOVE BOAT 
® O F A C C T T fi NATION 
(D  O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
0  (W) WOOOWMOHT S  SHOP

1 0 3 5
92 M OW  Battle Of The Bulge" 
(1988) Henry Fonda. Robert Ryan 
Hindered by bad weather, Amerv 
can troops slam a maaarva German 
offensive by davatopmg ■ 
sir stagy

1 1 3 0
®  O  THMTY MB4UTES 
0 (1 0 ) NEW TECH TM ES

Astaire. Gary Burghotf The myste
rious proprietor ol a costume shop, 
changes the lives ol three Individu
als who coma to tvs flora to rent 
Santa Claus outfits 
f f l  (10) MYSTERY! Agatha Chris
tie s Partners tn Crime Tommy 
and Tuppence Ben-v'ord investi
gate the murder ot a » tasked wom
an dunqg a 'avers rendezvous at t 
nightclub g
f f l  (9) MOVIE Ait The Fine Young 
Canr..belt" (I960) Natalie Wood 
Robert Wagner A headstrong gut 
from a poor Southern (amity mar
ries for money, not love

8 :0 5
92 NBA BASKETBALL Utah Jazz at 
Milwaukee Bucks

9 :0 0
0  ®  VO-HO-HOPE'S 35TH JOL
LY CHRISTMAS HOUR Bob Hope s 
guests st his annual celebration 
include actress Shirley Jones 
Olympic gold medalist Mary Lou 
Rett on and the Associated Press 
Ail-Amencan lootban team g 
(D  Q  JEFFERSONS___________

U r --- l a  ex ■ a a _ a - inona rrsm isre mows'
*  MICKEY ROONEY stars 

TT CAME UPON THE 
MIDNIOHT CLEAR

®  O  MOVIE It Came Upon The 
Midnight Clear "(t994)Mickey Roo
ney. Scott Grimes A retired New 
York detective dies before he can 
fulfill his Christmas promise to his 
grandson so he strikes a heavenly 
bergtin ' to return to Earth g 
f f l  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"The Jewel In The Crown" Adapted 
liom Paul Scott s lour-novel senes 
"The Ra| Quartet Set during the 
lest years ol British rule ot India A 
young Indian suspected ol subver
sion by a racist police superintend
ent develops e close friendship with 
an English nuise Stirs Susan 
Wooldridge. Art Melik end Tim 
Pigott-Smith (Part tot 14)g

9 :3 0
( I )  o  ALICE Alice. Vera and 
Joiene try to rescue Mel from a kte 
ol crime when they assume he's m 
cahoots with a gang ol thieves who 
tall stolen meat rj

10:00
O  <D CHRISTMAS IN WASHING
TON This VuleiK)e gsls start Ne«i 
Carter. Donny and Mane Ormond. 
Metropolitan Opera meiio-toprano 
Fredenca von Stade. Hal Linden 
and the Osmond Brothers Also 
featured are the U S Naval Acade
my Glee Club, the U S Army Herald 
Trumpets and the Shiloh Baptist 
Church choar
(J) o  TRAPPER JOHN. M D J T 
believes that a vampire inhabits the 
old mansion where he s temporarily 
housa-sitting
(ID (T5) INDEPENDENT NEWS 

10:20
92 SPORTS PAGE 

10:30
9 C (35) BOB NEWMART
(D (8) TALES FROM THE DARK-
SIDE

10:50
92 DAY OF DISCOVERY

11:00
0 ® d )  0 ( 1 ) 0  NEWS 
III (15) SANFOho ANO SON 
f f l  (10) AOAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLO Quasi Henry Kaufman 
executive director ot Solomon 
Brothers
(D (8) HONEYMOONERS

11:20
92 JERRY FALWELL 

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured Dudley Moore. 
Shlrtey Maclaine
(U  O  MOVIE Las Mitersblet
(1979) Rich aid Jordan. Anthony 
Parkins
(D  O  LIFESTYLES of THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS
91 (35) CHICO ANO THE MAN 
ff l (9) MOW  "A Woman Of Dis
tinction" (1950) Rosalind Russell. 
Ray MiSand

12:00
91 (15) WILD KINGDOM

12:20
92 OPEN UP

12:30
O  ®  GUILTY OR INNOCENT 

O AMERICA'S CHOICE 
(35) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

1:00
O  ®  GUILTY OR INNOCENT 
®  O MOVIE they Call Ma Mr 
Tibbs' (19701 Sidney Portier. Mar
lin Landau
f f l  (I) THE AVENGERS

1:20
92 MOVIE Saul And David 11989) 
Norman Wooiand. Gianni Gaiko

2 :3 0
(1) O CBS NEWS NIOHTWATCH

s

7 :0 0
0 ® O O O O  SPORTS 
( D O  90 MINUTES 
17) O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
N0T1 Featured how Thomas Edi
son's inventions have changed 
America's kfealyte the Japanese 
New Year's celebration, a bizarre 
ceremony m winch men are sus
pended horn poles as high s i an 
eight -story budding g  
i f  (34) FAME
ff l  (10) LUCIANO PAVAROTTI IN 
CONCERT AT MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN This si-ltahan program 
mdudee anas from Rigotetto."
' Pagkacci and " I  Trovetore" as 
wet as popular tongs including "O 
•OW rmo" and "Toma a Surnento " 
Emerson Buckley conducts the New 
Jersey Symphony Orchestra with 
huts sotoisl Andres Onmmeat 
0  (8)  THE CHIVBTMAS TREE 
TRAM Arwna led A young toa and 
■ bear cub are accidentally packed 
on a tram transporting Christmas 
baas lo the city

7 3 5
92 WRESTUNQ

7 3 0
0  ®  PUNKY BREWSTER 
O  (9) THE CHRISTMAS RAC- 
COON3 A rums led Three raccoons 
and a dog help save and prolact 
Christmas uses from a crazed lum
bar baron

6:00
0  ®  MR T ANO EMMANUEL 
LEWIS M A CHRISTMAS DREAM 
Manhattan locations provide lha 
setting lor this tala of a cyncel 
latchkey kid and a udewaai Santa 
whose Short! to cheer hen up are 
aided by Kunoiusl David Copper- 
held and lha Radio City Music Had 
Rock atlas
®  0  MURDER. SHE WROTE Jee- 
uca crosses sabers with a KGB 
agent (Wdkam Conrad) when she 
becomee involved wMh a delecting 
Sovtel bade! dancer accused of

MONDAY
MORNING

5 :00
(35) NEWS
IT S  YOUR BUSINESS (MON)

92 CHILDREN S FUND (TUE)
92 AGRICULTURE U S X  (FRO

5 :2 5
®  O  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS (TUE. WED, FRO

5 :3 0
0  ®  re  c o u n tr y  (tu c -f r i)
92 JIMMY SWAOQART

6:00
0 ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
(1) O  CBS EARLY MORNINO 
MCW8

i O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(35) OOOO DAY!

NEWS
(9) JIM BAKKEfl0  ®  NEWS

6 :3 0

O  CBS EARLY MORNINO 
NEWS
d ) O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

1(3S)POPCYE
FUNTIME

ffl (9) BRADY BUNCH
8 :3 5

92 I LOVE LUCY
9 :0 0

0  ®  FACTS OF LIFE (R)
T ) O DONAHUE
®  O  MOVIE
I t  (3S) WALTONS
ffl (10) SESAME STREET g
ffl (9| PARTRIOOE FAMILY

9 0 5
92 m o v ie

9 :3 0
0  ®  MORK ANO MINDY 
ffl (4) HERE S LUCY

10:00
O  ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
) o  HOUR MAGAZINE 
T (35) BIG VALLEY 

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
ffl (4) MAYBERRY R FD

10:30
0  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
ffl (10) 3-7-1 CONTACT (R) g  
ffl (9) REAL MCCOYS

10:35
92 WOMANWATCH (MON)

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(D  O  PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 O TRIVIA TRAP 

(It (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
ffl (10) MAGIC OF OtL PAINTING 
ffl (5) IRONSIDE

92 CATUKS
11:05

11:30
0  ®  SCRABBLE 
(T) O  RYANS HOPE 
f f l  (tO) FLORlOASTYLE

11:35
92 a l l  IN THE FAMILY 

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  ®  M IDO AY
O L lO ® O N E W S
11 (35) BEWITCHED
ffl (10) REAL THING (MON)
f f l  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(TUE)
ffl (10) MYSTERYI (WED) 
f f l  (10) NOVA (THU) 
f f l  (10) WON DC RWORKS (FRI) 
f f l  (4) FAMILY

12:05
92 PERRY MASON 

12:30
0  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(1) O  YOUNG AND THE REST
LESS

O  LOVING
(3S) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
®  O  ALL MY CHILDREN

8(35) RHOOA
(10) MOVIE (MON. THU) 

f f l  (10) SMITHSONIAN WORLD 
(WED)
f f l  (10) FLORIDA HOME OROWN 
(FRI)
0 ) ( l )  MOVIE

1:05
92 MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS
9T (351GOMER PYLE
ffl (10) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRI)

2:00
0  ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
QD O ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

(35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
(10) AN EVENING OF CHAMPI

ONSHIP SKATtNO (TUE) 
f f l  (10) THE CONSTITUTION: THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE (WED) 
f f l  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT
ING (FRt)

2 :3 0
®  O  CAPITOL
1! (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ffl (10) PLAY BRIDGE (MON) 
ffl (10) HANUKKAM (THU) 
ffl (10) MAGIC Of WATERCOL- 
ORS (FRI)

3 :0 0
0  J i SANTA BARBARA 
CiJ O GUIDING LIGHT 
(J) O  OENERAL HOSPITAL 

(35) BUGS BUNNY 
(10) FLORlOASTYLE 

(! )  (I) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

3 :0 5
92 FUNTIUE

3 :3 0
97 (35) SCOOBY DOO 
ffl(tO ) MISTER ROGERS 
f f l  (4) INSPECTOR GADGET

3 . 3 5

92 HECKLE ANO JECKLE
4 :0 0

0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
(D  O  RITUALS
C7 O  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
THU. FRI)
ff i o  ABC AFTERSCHOOL (WED) 
1! (35) SUPERFRIENDS 
ffl (10) SESAME STREET g  
ffl (4) HEATHCLIFF

4 :0 5
92 FUNTSTONES 

4 :3 0
C|' O  OIFF-RENT STROKES
11 (35) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
O f THE UNIVERSE
ffl (4) THIS W EEK'S MUSIC

4 :3 5
)2 MUNSTERS

5 :0 0
O  4 ANYTHINO FOR MONEY 
l)  O  THREE S COMPANY 
(7 o  LET'S MAKE A DEAL 
|1 (35) DUK ES OF MAZZARO 
ffl (10) MOVIE 
ffl (5) VEGAS

5 :0 5
92 BRADY BUNCH

5 :3 0
0  T> PEOPLE S COURT 
> Q U 'A 'J 'H  

d )  O  NEWS
5 3 5

12 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

School Menu

®  O  MCXCV S n U A N T S M KE 
a 0  ®

11:30
ETERNAL UQHT •Tha

® 0  HAPPY HOLIOAYS 
9J (36) MOVIE -The Man In The 
Santa Claus Suit" (1979) Fred

6 :4 5
(D 0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
0 (1 0 ) A.M WEATHER

7 :0 0
®  TOOAY
o  CBS MORNING NEWS 
O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA

?t(3 5 > a i JOE 
ffl (10) FARM DAY 
ff l (9) HEATHCUFF

7 :1 5
0 (K > ) A. M WEATHER

7 :3 0
(U  (35) 0 M  ANO JERRY (MON. 
TUB
ID  (35) TRANSFORMERS (WED- 
FRf)
0  (10) SESAME STREET g  
ff l (I) VOLTRON. DEFENDER O f 
THE UNIVERSE

7 .3 5
12 I DREAM O f JEANNtE

8:00
9 t (35) WOODY WOOOfCCKER 
ffl (S| INSPECTOR GADGET

6 :0 5
0  BEWITCHED

6 :3 0
91 (35) PINK PANTHER 
0(1 01  MISTER ROGERS

SCHOOL MENU 
Monday 

December 17 
Entree

Hamtnir|fcr/nun

YOUi

IN OUR FIGHT 
AGAINST
BIRTH 

DEFECTS
MARCH O F DIM ES

AC» CONtWt**j1| O H v tHt P\,6i ism| r

Lettuce fit Tomato 
Tatcr Tots 
Fruit 
Milk

Express
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Taler Tols/Frcnch Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

Tuesday 
December 18

Manager's Choice
Dec. 19-Jan. 2 

Chriatmaa Holiday

i ^
t S  T R AD E IN S A L E

Trade la Test Old Water Ctaditicnet

We W ill Give 
You Up To

* 1 0 Q 00
Towards A Naw 
Culligan Water 
Conditioner

' i w c u m f l W M w r  ~

904-7343784 • hk Far 
Dsrm

rj Floyd Theatres
(IPLAZA TWINj) 0 0 0

k ti i r et in  n u
( P LA Z A  I 1 m  7 JS 9 :4 I 
W  ) 1AT -MM. 2 JS 7 JS

Roy Scheider
TH€ VCflfl LUC M flK€ CONTRCT

2 0 1 0 153
SORRY NO PASSES

l . r iA * A " )  y u m m irm m i  . i m x  esr 11 ■ ■ l i n erw 7:45 ■ tre e  
U T. SU M . U *  7 :4*. 1BSS

* *  K A R A T E  KI D
[[ MOVIELANDjl $2.00

««i n u t  u n t il 7:39
f it  S U T . M l  IftU
STEVE HAflTIN 
LILY TOMLIN

An of Me
k i i  U K  L A S T  
S T A k n O H T I k

/  f  Chicken & Dumplings or Roast 
/  Beef with gravy served family 

• /  s t Y ,e - S e r v e c l  w i ,h  c o , e  s l a w * c a s h e d  
/  potatoes, apples & vegetables, rum 
bun & 9rain ro11-

___________

Com plim entary Dessert Bar
Closed Christmas Day

eVALLEYl
i R I D C O . v

A sk ab o u t our b a n q u e t focH itlb i

In D eLand
1330 N W oodland Blvd 
(904)734-2011______________
Sun-Ffllrom 11 30am 
Saturday (torn 4 30pm 
Call lot priority seating

BEING THERE
IS ONLY

14
•  •  •

RENT A VCR ANO 
ANY 3 MOVIES 

ONLY

SSKDZBISXIS
VIDEO 

REVIEW
Q ttn&  o l tk a  Q ttu s

940 LEE RO.. ORLANDO 17-92 A LAKE MARY. SANFORD
628-8768 321-1601

H A V I N G  O V E R  
7 , 0 0 0  M O V I E S  

T O  R E N T  
IS  T H E  O T H E R
(VHS OR BETA)

2ZZZZZZ Z I ts.u s  77Z2ZZZZZZZ2ZZZZ

LOBSTER HOUSE A  
ANNE BONNIE’S TAVERN

FOR THE FINEST SEAFOOD, PDIME DID A  GOOD LIDATIONN
DECEMBER 

SEAFOOD SPECIALS
SIEVED 7 MTS 

HEAPING PORTIONS OF 
Your All Tlmt Favorites, At 
Good Old Time Priced.

Bret led Each Shrimp S6.95
fleundtr......................H U . M.tS
Fleunder A Shrimp................  S7.M
Fleundtr A ScaBeps.................. 1 7 . 9 5
1 U . tf Kln| Crab Lap ........S14.9S
Saateed Flatter....................  SA.9S
Fresh Red Snapper . . H U . SA.95
Fresh Creeper..............H U . SI.9S
1 Dm . FrM Shrimp.... SA.95

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL  
DINNERS

Served dally through December and In- 
eludes our famous conch-chowder, bak
ed potato or If, -bottomless bowl ol 
delicious cols slaw, corn on the cob and 
hush puppies . . .  tor a bally buster of an 
••thing don’t miss ItUl

FESTIVE A4 02. FIT CNEE Of 
MICNEL0I 0* MILLIE 

UTE DEAFT K IR
• 3 . 0 0

2508 FRENCH AVE. (HWY

H A P P Y  HOUR 
2 FO R  1

All Highballs And Most 
Cocktails —

11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
& 9:30 p.m. Til Closing

EARLY  BIRD 
SPECIALS  ARE BA C K !!

4:30 p.m. To 6:00 p.m. 
PRIME RIB. FLOUNDER.

CLAM STRIPS OR 
FLOUNDER PAPOLLITE

Early Bird Bpaclala Include 
Conch Chowder Or French 
Onion 8oup, Baked Potato 

Or French Price, Fresh 
Qarden Salad Or Cola Slaw. 

Hot Bread And Butter.
Only ’ S .tS

NEW  Y O R K  STRIP 
Lb .

PR IM E RIB AN D  
S T U FF E D  SHRIM P 

• 1 0 .9 6

U V E  M A IN E LO B S T ER
•1 1 .9 9

PR IM E RIB A N D  
P E T IT E  LO B S T E R  O F  

% F LO R ID A  LO B S T ER  
•1 3 .9 9

All Of Our Dinners Are 
Now Served With:

Our Famous Conch Chowdsr 
or Franck Onion Soup, 
Baked Potato or French 

Fries, Fresh Garden Baled 
or Cola 8law and Corn On 

The Cob and Hot 
Brood and Butter 

Served 7 Days A Wash

17-92) S A N F O R D



ALARM CLOCKS
Save $5 on the clam shell quartz 
travel alarm or the bedside quartz 
alarm clock. Both w/luminous dials 
and hands w/second hand atop.

REG...................................16.95
MFR. REBATE.................... 5.00
BONUS REBATE................ 5.00
AFTER , k A C
REBATE |

RAMOS, ALARM 
CLOCKS AND LAMP
Save $10. Large LED  " billboard 
style” display alarm clock,
AM-FM solid state radio, 
electronic digital alarm & high 
intensity desk lamp clock or 
electronic dial digital alarm dock.

CLOCK RADIO AND 
TELEPHONES
Save $10. Trim-line style 
telephone w/pulse dialing, wall 
telephone w/switchaWe pulse/ ten 
desk telephone w/pulse dialing 
or solid state electronic AM/FM 
clock  radio.

REG.................................. 19.95
MFR. REBATE....................5.00
BONUS REBATE................5.00

AFTER i k A C
REBATE |

MUSIC CENTER  
COMPONENTS
Cosmo compact tri-mode stereo system includes 
AM/FM stereo receiver w/bullt-in front loading 
ptay/record cassette, semi-automatic turntable and 
speakers or Cosmo portable AM-FM stereo cassette 
player/recorder w/detachable 2-way/4-speaker system.

EAGLE, your neighborhood bargain store. Please check 
your local telephone directory for location nearest you. 12051

LOCATIONS

CLOCK RADIO
700 ft. range cordless telephone with AM-FM LED  
clock radio features push button dialing system, 
sensor call bar on base unit, operates like standard 
telephone without wires. Mute button for private 
conversation.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 10 PM 
THROUGH CHRISTMAS EVE



VIEWPOINT

Sheriff's Sgf. Je r ry  Riggins, left, (left photo) checks deputy 
Sam Gibson's eye movements in demonstration of new DUI 
test. Involuntary eye " litte r in g '' indicates intoxication 
levels. Gibson (right photo) is tested on Intoxllyzer and hits 
blood alcohol level of .11, which Riggins calls a most 
dangerous level of Intoxication because ab ilities are 
im paired, but subject often still is able to function at what 
appears normal level. H«uid pv»0. by s«wnlod.n

New Technique Aids Lawmen In Nabbing Drunk Drivers
Deputy Downs Five Ounces Of Vodka In Hour, Then Fails Test Miserably

|Ed ito r's  note: sta ll w riter Susan Loden was 
present from beginning to end as a sh e r if fs  
deputy drank h im se lf to Inebriation under the 
supervision o f  other deputies to test a new  
technique aim ed at detecting drunk drivers. She  
takes the reader step  by step In the process until 
the deputy falls h is test.)

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

They say your eyes will give you away If you 
tell a lie. Now with a new drunk driving test. 
Seminole County lawmen can check your eyes 
and sec Just how drunk you arc.

At the Seminole County Sheriffs Department 
Sgt. Jerry Riggins demonstrated the effectiveness 
of that lest, the nystagmus (prounccd nls-tag- 
muaa) gaze teat (NOT.) by having sheriffs deputy 
Sam Gibson become Intoxicated and take lliat 
test along with two other tests. The three tests 
make up a battery of standardized, national 
testing procedures Intended to single out the

drunk driver.
The three tests, which also Include a walk and 

turn exercise and a one-leg stand test (where the 
primary points of evaluation are a subject's 
ability to perform simple physical functions while 
trying to follow the tester's verbal Instructions 
given as the tests progress) have been standard
ized by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to give lawmen across the 
country an effective and unified way to evaluate 
drunk drivers. Riggins said.

To train Seminole County sheriffs deputies to 
administer the tests and know what to look for 
when evaluating results. Riggins, 34. has been 
holding training sessions where a volunteer 
duputy such as Gibson becomes Intoxicated and 
then performs the tests as the other officers 
evaluate and a.-ore on a standardized scale the 
Intoxicated volunteer's performance.

The NOT. developed In California, has been 
used by Seminole County deputies for about two

months: Is the most accurate of the three tests In 
pinpointing alcohol Impairment: Is a test few 
people are aware of.

The results of these three tests, along with the 
testimony of the arresting officer and possible 
support In court of a video tape of the suspect 
taking the tests, can override or make the results 
of a breath analysis for alcohol In the blood 
unnecessary to convict a drunk driver. Riggins 
said.

But suspected drunk drivers, unless they 
refuse, arc given a breath test to establish the 
specific level of alcohol In their blood. In fact, 
since Oct. 23 they’ve been given two breath tests. 
Rlgfctns said Florida Health and Rehabilitative 
Services ordered the backup test and established 
that for the results of a person's breath test to In
valid. the results of the two tests must be within 
.02 percent of each other.

The NOT Is based on the discovery that In an 
Intoxicated person the eyes Involuntarily Jerk or

Jitter when the suspect gazes to the side. This Is 
an Involuntary action which cannot Ik- controlled 
or even felt by the subject. The more severely the 
eye Jerks and the sooner the Jittering starts after 
the suspect begins to follow with his eyes an 
object, such as u pencil the tester slowly and 
steadily passes In front of his line of sight, the 
more highly Intoxicated that |ierson Is. Riggins 
said.

The Intoxicated person cannot follow a moving 
object steadily with his eyes. The NGT Is • 
considered highly effective. Riggins said. And 
although some persons do have a small amount 
of natural Jerking of the eyes, the degree of the 
movement In an Intoxicated person Is so great. It 
Is highly unlikely a tester would be unable to 
determine If he (the tester) was looking at natural 
movement as opposed to alcohol-induced mov
ement.

See NSW, page 4D
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Comparable Worth: Going From Bad To Worth
Last summer, an administrative 

economist had the temerity to describe 
the notion of comparable worth as 
"crazy." The White House Immediately 
disavowed his statement.

Now comes the administration's 
chairman of the Civil Rights Com
mission. describ ing the Idea as 
"loony."

Such flippant dismissals of an Im
portant women's issue are a cause of 
serious concern In the Reagan ad
ministration. which still worries about 
the fact that It has a smaller majority of 
approval from women than from men.

Accordingly, a special series of sensi
tivity semlndrs Is being conducted. Its 
goal Is to foster a respectful, and 
noncommittal, attitude toward the 
comparable worth concept. In hopes 
that the whole notion will go away on 
Its own.

The seminars are being conducted by 
the behavioral modification firm of A. 
Alan Smedley and Associates. In view 
of the Importance of the project. Mr. 
Smedley himself is leading the Intro

ductory sessions.
"Our purpose, ladies and gentlemen. 

Is to train you to treat comparable 
worth arguments with benign neglect.” 
Smedley told a small group of officials 
who has been ordered to attend the first 
session.

*‘ As you know,*' he continued, 
"women are discriminated against In 
the marketplace, and thus receive 
unconscionably low wages."

"S a ys  w ho?”  snapped Marvin 
Flnster, a Department of Commerce 
official who had arrived first In order to 
get the seat nearest the door.

"Now, now. Mr. Flnster.”  Smedley 
replied reassuringly. "We all know the 
evidence showing discrimination Isn't 
very conclusive, but everyone who 
knows anything agrees discrimination 
is pervasive. When the fact of discrimi
nation Is brought up, you should 
simply nod sadly and sympathetically.

"Shall we all nod together?"
The group nodded, with somewhat 

more sarcasm than sadness.
"Very good. Now. we all know that

Dollars
&

(Non)Cents

Timothy
Tregarthen

equal pay for equal work has been 
Insufficient. Sexist male capitalist 
bosses have merely shunted women 
Into strictly female occupations, where 
they..." k

"Now Just one stereotyping minute, 
young man!"

It was Mabel Hendricks, from the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

"It takes two to shunt." she said. "A  
lot of men have tried to shunt me Into a 
lot of places. But If you think anyone 
can shunt Mabel Hendricks anywhere, 
you're crazier than a loon In ..."

"Now. now, Ms. Hendricks." Smedley 
Interjected hastily. "When someone 
says women become secretaries or 
teachers or nurses because sexist male

capitalists have forced them to. we arc 
to nod sadly and sympathetically. 
Class?"

The class nodded, but with much 
exchange of glances and giggles and 
winks.

"Very good. Now to overcome this 
shunting, we must have comparable 
worth. This requires that each occupa
tion be graded, to determine Its real 
worth..."

"And how do you propose to do 
that?" snapped Arthur Short, of the 
Office of Management and Budget.

"Easy. Mr. Short. Personnel consul
tants do It. In the state of Washington, 
each Job was graded for knowledge and 
skills, mental demands, accountability, 
and working conditions."

Short snorted. Smedley pressed on.
"Based on these criteria, the Jobs of 

truck driver and laundry worker get the 
same number of points. So do the Jobs 
of electrician and secretary. It follows 
that laundry workers should get the 
same salaries as truck drivers, and 
secretaries should get the same salaries 
as electricians "

"On the day that happens, good 
buddy, this old mama's gonna park her 
rig and start washtn' socks."

Ms. Hendrick's remark was followed 
by much tossing of socks.

“ Class! Class!" Smedley sputtered. 
"W e must all nod quietly. We huven't 
even gotten to the Idea that salaries 
should have nothing to do with Jobs at 
all. but should Ik- based purely on a 
consultant's estimate of Individual ca
pabilities.

"This Is going from bad to worth." 
Flnster shouted, sailing a list of compa
rable Job ratings toward the front of the 
room.

Smedley ducked and ran. as the 
room filled with flying comparable 
worth documents, which hdd been 
folded Into objects comparable to cruise 
missiles. With any luck, administration 
officials will be forever Insensitive to 
the Idiotic notion of comparable worth.

Tim othy Tregarthen welcomes the 
opportunity to correspond with readers. 
Please write him  In care o f the Even ing  
Herald.

Quirks
Inmate Sings Brother's Song

■jr United Prase 
uttraitloaal

SIOUX FALLS. S.D. (UPI)
— A South Dakota Peniten
tiary Inmate la singing his 
late brother's song In an 
effort to call attention to the 
problem of drunken driving.

Stanley Brooks. 34. said 
Monday he recorded a song 
originally written and re
corded by his brother, Ron, 
a highway patrol trooper 
who was killed 10 years ago 
stopping a Jallbrcak of fed
eral prisoners at Clarendon. 
Ark.

The song tells the story of 
two children who visit 
Santa Claus at a depart
ment store and ask why 
their parents, who were 
killed In an accident with a 
drunken driver, cannot be 
with them for Christmas.

"If It saves Just one life. It

is worth It." Brooks said. 
• ' H o p e f u l l y ,  w h e n  
Christmas Day rolls sround 
the best present under the 
Christmas tree will be a 
mother and father sitting 
there who  o therwi se  
wouldn't be there from a 
drunk driving accident."

He said he wanted to 
draw attention to the Issue 
during the holiday season. 
All money raised from the 
recording will be used for 
South Dakota's safe driving 
programs.

Brooks, who has been In 
and out of prison for nearly 
20 years and Is serving a 
10-year  sentence for 
possession of a firearm by a 
convicted felon, said he 
wanted to draw attention to 
the Issue during the holiday 
season.

D O O N E S B U R Y
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Another Greet 
Opportunity For 
Sanford Voters

These arc exciting political times In Sanford 
city government. And the beauty o f it Is that 
Its citizens have a great opportunity to be 
tight there Tuesday. In on the action.

Tuesday is when Sanford voters get another 
opportunity to participate in the selection o f a 
m ayor in the run-off race between Bcttyc 
Smith and Tom  Spicer, two highly-qualified, 
energetic and. apparently, determined can
didates who seem to have the best Interests of 
the city at heart.

In that race, voters citywldc may cast a 
ballot In their respective precinct, while in a 
replay o f the District 1 Commission race 
between ijohn Mercer and A. A. McClanahan, 
— also two well-qualified candidates — only 
voters in District 1 may cast a ballot for city 
commissioner and vote for mayor as well.

The District 1 commission race re-run was 
made necessary when it was discovered that 
several persons cast ballots In that district 
who don't live there; while others who do live 
there were sent to Incorrect districts.

This time, to avoid that problem. County 
Supervisor o f Elections Sandra Goard mailed 
a letter to all eligible voters who reside in 
District 1. notifying them o f the election, of 
their eligibility and noting the location of 
their polling place: The Sanford Civic Center.

The fnayoral run-off. o f course, comes 
about with neither Smith nor Speer getting 
50 percent of the votes plus one cast In the 
Dec. 4 municipal election In a three-person 
race for mayor.

It's usually tough enough to get large 
numbers of registered voters to the polls 
du ring a genera l e lection , let alone a 
municipal election that follows on its heels. 
Now Sanford voters are being asked to make 
another trip to the polls Tuesday to state their 
p reference for a m ayor and a d istrict 
commissioner. But. as we said, these are 
exciting political times. And they're extemely 
crucial In terms o f the direction Sanford will 
take over the com ing years.

More than one Important decision affecting 
the quality o f life for'Sanford residents will 
have to be made by Sanford city government 
In the coming years. We need to view having 
to go to the polls again Tuesday to play a role 
In selecting those who will be making the 
decisions as an opportunity, not a nuisance.

Decorum, Please
We aren't too sure of the underlying causes 

for the recent disruptions at Longwood City 
Commission meetings, but whatever those 
causes, we can’ t agree they Justify such 
behavior.

Apparently Mayor J. Russell Grant, who 
was defeated in his re-election bid Dec. 4. was 
the prime target o f disparaging remarks by 
members of the audience attending the city 
commission's Wednesday meeting.

The vitriol seemed to get out of hand after 
one citizen, who was at the microphone 
addressing the commission to complain about 
a drainage problem, barked at Grant: "T h a t’s 
why you're not here any longer, you don't 
know when to shut up." After that outburst, 
the citizen said he would ignore Grant the 
rest o f the evening and address only the other 
commissioners.

Throughout the remainder o f the meeting, 
other members o f the audience constantly 
interrupted proceedings to hurl unflattering 
remarks at Grant, deriding him and laughing 
at him as he attempted to continue presiding.

And whenever someone yelled something 
derogatory about Grant, some people in the 
audience applauded and laughed.

That kind o f disrespect and disdain for 
elected public officials by adults at an open 
meeting is simply distasteful.

"Just because I was defeated doesn't mean 
I'm  not still the mayor and a commissioner 
until the end o f the year. The city can't come 
to a grinding halt. I intend to carry out my 
duties until the end o f the year and then turn 
them over to my successor," Grant explained.

And that's how it should be, without the 
interruptions.

BERRY'S WORLD

DICK WEST

Another Christmas Cheer: Bah, Humbug
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Well. well, what have 

wc here? Why. bless 'em all. if it Isn't a talking 
Christmas card.

The American Greetings Corp.. the wonderful 
folks who brought you the first generation of 
talking cards last spring, has come forth with 
new models. Besides being small enough to fit 
Into regular envelopes, they are reputed to have 
improved sound systems, courtesy of silicon 
microchips made in Taiwan.

Yes, friends, for Just $7.50, plus postage, you 
can "share a little Christmas chccr" with the 
loved one of your choice.

And how docs a Christmas chccr go? 
According to the long-playing card I have at 
hand, it goes: “ Rah! Rah! Rah! — Sis! Boom! 
Bah! — Hccceeere's Chrlslmasl"

Cards with printed Zingers have been with us 
for years. Within my limited frame of reference, 
however, cards with audible punch lines 
represent yet another forward step In the 
onward and upward march of communication, 
which already Includes singles bars, computers, 
telephone answering machines and autos with 
voices that remind you to buckle your seat belt.

If $7.50 strikes you ns rather a high price to 
pay for a little cheer, remember (hat talking 
cards come complete with power cells, so the 
batteries aren't extra. All your loved ones need 
do is open the card.

If you spring for two cards, loved ones 
presumably can hear the cheer In stereo.

What is more, a card plays for about 12 hours. 
This means that if you sign It with a pencil, the 
loved one of your choice can erase your 
signature, put the card away until next 
December and then mall it to the loved one of 
his or her choice.

Some of the cards do more than talk. They 
also make buzzing noises and other sound 
effects, play melodies and flash lights In 
patterns.

If. for example, the loved one of your choice 
Isn't the type to appreciate a little chccr nt 
Christmas, you can send a card that states: "1 
wanted to get you something special" and asks 
the printed question. "How docs a brand new 
sports car sound?"

Then, when opened, it makes a vrooming 
noise.

That gag, believe me. is a lot cheaper than a 
new car would be. At these prices, you were 
expecting a Ferrari?

Moreover. Christmas doesn't necessarily have 
to be the only garrulous holiday. Talking 
birthday cards also arc available and talking 
valentines will be on the market by next 
February.

A typical birthday greeting says. "I'd  like to 
come over and sing 'Happy Birthday' to you. but 
I’ve got a frog in my throat." And on the Inside, 
it adds. "And all he knows is 'Home Sweet 
Home.'"

This card will do more than merely give your 
loved one a few chuckles, however. Below the 
Inner caption is a drawing of a frog. Plus, your 
loved one can actually hear I he strains of 
“ Home Sweet Home."

One minor quibble. Although the frog is 
depicted as a one-man band, the tune sounds 
more like it Is being played on a $10 violin.

Maybe that's how one-man frog bands sound 
In Taiwan. But If I’m going to shell out $7.50 for 
a birthday card. I want my loved ones to hear 
cymbals, washboards, horns and all.

RUSTY BROWN

Great Love Story

JULIAN BOND

Looking 
Ahead 
To '86

Is It too soon to begin thinking 
about the 1986 House and Senate 
elections? Not if you think what 
happened at the polls last month 
was a disaster for American eco
nomic and social Justice.

In addition to the landslide re- 
election of Ronald Reagan, survey 
results revealed deep' class and 
racial splits in the electorate. The 
data show that only a few white 
Americans believe discrimination 
exists or that government should be 
active In defeating It.

In 34 races for the U.S. Senate, 
und In every contest for the House, 
the ‘86 midterm election will be 
another test of our national com
mitment to fair play.

Reagan's re-election is already 
taken as u mandate by those who 
think the federal government has 
done too much to guarantee cquul 
opportunity. But the Democrats' 
successes In the Senate this year, 
and their few losses in the House, 
are viewed by others as the citizen
ry's warning to the president that 
he lias gone us far as he should In 
cutting the social safety net and 
reversing 20 years of vigorous civil 
rights enforcement.

In any event, the new Senate Is 
slightly more progressive on civil 
rights and war-and-peacc Issues 
than the lust one. and neither house 
of Congress was or will be us 
regressive as the president and his 
Intimates on the question of cquul 
opportunity.

The Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, the watchdog and 
lobbying agency mude up of over 
100 churches and civil rights and 
labor organizations, rated the 97th 
Congress better than "fair" on civil 
rights.

But only four of the 34 Senate 
scats up for grabs in 1986 are 
presently held by members who 
received u 75 percent or higher 
rating from the conference (bused 
on 12 votes ranging from the Martin 
Luther King Jr. holiday to Job 
training. Medicare und school de
segregation).

Only 12 of the 34 are Democrats, 
so there will be little chance to test 
the popular wisdom, distilled from 
the 1984 presidential campaign, 
that the Democrats' close tics to 
minority and equal rights strongly 
contributed to the Reagan sweep.

But the outcome of those 12 races 
and contests for thr 22 seats held by 
Republicans will determine whether 
Reagan's party will continue to 
control the Senate and. at the same 
time, whether the radical right will 
continue to place the brakes on 
social welfare and equal rights 
legislation as effectively In the 
future as they have In the past.

This Is a story about love. How 
the possessive kind can give way to 
a larger, unselfish love.

The love surrounding two boys. 8 
and 10. We'll call them Tad and 
Jon. In the beginning, they lived 
with a mother and father, let's say 
Julie and Mac. But when the boys 
were very young, there was a bitter 
divorce. Their mother took them to 
anpjhcr city and didn't want any 
contact with the father.

Life wusn't easy as she moved 
from Job to Job. the children from 
school to school. In time, Julie met 
a man we'll call Sum. and they fell 
in love. Sam adored her sons and 
vowed he'd be a good father to 
them. So they married and for two 
years, there were good times. Julie 
fired ceramics In the home studio 
Sam built for her. The boys and 
their stepfather played ball and 
made slingshots together.

Then one day. Julie learned she 
had cancer. She was told that with 
treatment, she could live 10 years at 
least. But something went terribly 
wrong — and three days after one of 
those treatments, she died.

A sister phoned Mac to tell him 
about his former wife’s death and 
the whereabouts of the children. 
Mac. who lived 100 miles away, 
called the stepfather to say he’d 
pick up his sons at the end of the 
week. The boys were devastated. 
After all, they hardly knew their 
father. Sam was also shaken. "One 
week wc were a family." he re
called. "and the next. I was going to 
lose them all."

Determined to keep the boys, he 
hired an attorney who told him not 
to be too hopeful, that courts often 
side with the natural parent.

Mac also was determined to get 
back the sons he felt his wife had 
deprived him of.

A psychologist who met with the 
boys over several months sensed 
their apprehension about another

upheaval, another toss of someone 
Important to them. She said they 
needed continuity and stability.

Tltc opposing attorneys appealed 
to the father and stepfather to put 
the children’s needs above their 
own and suggested they think about 
sharing the boys. "Let's all forget 
about winning." satdonc.

And so, Just before the case was to 
go to trial, the fathers agreed to Joint 
custody — surely, one of the rare. If 
not the only Joint custody arrange
ment In the country between two 
fathers.

In the three hours It look to work 
out the final arrangements, the boys 
waited In a room nearby. Then the 
men came in together. Mac. their 
natural father said. "Wc both really 
wanted you. but wc couldn't both 
have you... we've decided to share 
you."

Tad and Jon continue to live with 
their stepfather, but spend a 
weekend a month, alternate holi
days and half the summer with 
their natural father.

Five months into the plan, both 
men are striving to give the boys the 
best of themselves. This summer. 
Sam managed a Little League team 
on which Jon was star catcher and 
the younger Tad was bat boy. When 
the boys stay with Mac. they work 
on building go-carts together, and 
go camping and fishing in the 
mountains.

Mac admits that at first "we were 
strangers to each other." The boys 
were quiet and withdrawn. But 
now, each time they get together, 
the "break-in-timc” is less. They 
have visited aunts, uncles and 
grandparents. Says Mac. "1 want 
them to know they have a family 
who cares for them."

Tad and Jon lost the person who 
had been the most important In 
their lives — their mother. But in 
this season of Christmas love, they 
now know they have gained, not 
one. but two fathers.

SCIENCE WORLD

Skin Care
Products'
Dangers

By United Press International
More than a quarter of all allergic 

skin reactions In a large nationwide 
study were caused by lotions, 
creams and skin care products and 
almost one-fifth resulted from hair 
preparations.

Dr. Robert Adams, professor of 
dermatology at Stanford University, 
reported the results of the study of 
281,000 patients over a six-year 
period to the annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Dermatology.

A total of 713 cosmetic-related 
reactions were noted in the study 
group, of which 79 percent were 
women.

Adams said null preparations ac
counted for nearly 8 percent of the 
reactions und fragrance products 
caused 7 percent. Hair colors 
caused 6.7 percent of the reactions, 
personal cleanliness products 6.4 
percent and eye mnkeup 3.6 percent.

Advances In llfr expectancy and 
disease control are allowing patients 
und physicians to shift their focus 
from treating disease to maintaining 
health, u health expert says.

"Throughout history, the main 
focus of physicians In serving their 
patients has been to restore health 
damaged by some pathologic con
dition.” Dr. Lester Breslow, pro
fessor of public health at the 
U n iversity  o f C a liforn ia , Los 
Angeles, writes in the December 
Issue of the California Medical 
Association's Western Journal of 
Medicine.

"Recently, however, progress in 
overcoming and even preventing 
disease for the first time in the 
history of humanity has created a 
situation in which most persons can 
seek health and not Just seek to 
overcome disease."

In an accompanying editorial, the 
Journal's editor. Dr. Malcolm Watts, 
says people are investing time and 
money In "wellness" and fitness 
activities "on a scale none of us can 
remember ever having seen before."

Sm oking cocaine, otherwise 
known as freebasing. is becoming 
more popular. But a new study 
shows the practice can cause lasting 
lung dumage.

Northwestern University School of 
Medicine researchers and a doctor 
at the Veterans Administration 
Lakeside Medical Center in Chicago 
studied 19 people who had smoked 
cocaine for periods runglng from 
three months to five years.

Twelve had symptoms such as 
shortness of breath or coughing. 
Testing showed 10 had suffered 
some damage that reduced their 
lungs' ability to absorb oxygen and 
other guses.

JACK ANDERSON

Toy-Related Injuries Decline
WASHINGTON -  You've already 

seen the atortes about toys that can 
kill or malm your children and 
grandchildren, so before you decide 
to pull the covers over your head. 
I'd  like to give you a bit of 
countervailing good news.

Internal data I've seen, compiled 
by analysts at the Consumer Pro
duct Safety Commission, show that 
the number of toy-related injuries 
has been declining steadily each 
year since the government began 
leaning on toy makers.

Not only that, but the majority of 
toy-related Injuries had little or 
nothing to do with the way the toys 
were designed or made. That old 
reliable "human error" was the 
culprit.

Here's the story:
A briefing package by the safety 

commission's staff analysts last 
month said that "data available to 
CPSC on toy-related Injuries for 
calendar year 1983 show a con

tinued decline in the number of 
estimated injuries over the past 
several years." There were 5,000 
fewer toy-related injuries reported 
last year than the 123,000 chalked 
up in 1982.

But the eye-opener is this: As 
Pogo put It, wc have met the enemy 
and they arc us. "Most accidents 
with toys seen In 1983." the agency 
staff reports, "occurred when a 
child or adult fell on. tripped over or 
was hit by a toy."

Obviously, there's little a manu
facturer or doting relative can do to 
eliminate the klutz factor among toy 
recipients and those near to them — 
short of making and choosing 
nothing but pillows for the little 
stickles.

Even the second-place category 
Involves at least the possibility that 
the users, not the toys, were 
primarily responsible for the acci
dent.

"Falls from riding toy. ■ tb

second most frequently reported 
toy-related Injury." the staff re
ported. It adds a warning that 
grandparents and similar boosters 
of precocious tots might well heed: 
"Because of the occurrence of more 
serious Injuries In the l-to-3 year 
old group. It may be appropriate to 
consider the age at which children 
are capable of handling some riding 
toys."

The staff report did caution, 
however, that "while the decline In 
the number of Injuries reported for 
the year may indicate that toys, as a 
class, may be safer. It cannot be 
assumed that all toys ure safer or 
completely free from hazard."

Agency data showed that toy- 
related deaths — 16 last year and 10 
so far this year — "are related more 
closely to the child's ability • 
with the nature of the toy n.uii to 
problems with the toy." The report 
explained: "Tills is l>cst Illustrated 

; .1. the deaths

involved children who choked on 
balloons, rode tricycles into pools or 
were struck by a motor vehicle 
while riding a tricycle."

Toy makers have also shown less 
reluctance than they once did to 
correct design or manufacturing 
problems:

— Danara Internationa] Ltd., vol
untarily recalled thousands of "Wult 
Disney Character Squeek-a-Toys" 
and ofTcred full refunds. Stahlwood 
Manufacturing did the same with Its 
"Thumper" line of animal heads on 
handles.

— Flsher-l’ rlce voluntarily re
called 278.000 "Splash and Stack 
Bluebirds" as a possible choking 
hazard, and then redesigned the 
toy.

— Blue Box Toys voluntarily 
recalled 50.000 "Combat Copiers" 
that had caused 18 cases of facial 
lacerations tn the first year of sales. 
The company is offering full re
funds.



The Butcher,The Baker... And The Parasite
E d ito r s  Note: William R . A llen Is  
professor o f econom ics at U .C .L .A . and 
president o f the International Institute  
for Econom ic Research.

By William R. Allen
My. these arc hard days of great 

concern on the college campus!
One understands the frustrated dis

content o f would-be revolutionary 
students over the tepid quality of 
tcylay's protests. " I ’m tired of going to 
demonstrations where the major goal Is 
to get a large number ol people and 
then not do anything with them," 
whimpers one young scholar who longs 
for action and martyrdom. "We go out 
there knowing no one will get arrested, 
knowing we’ll all Just return home safe 
and sound. It might as well not have 
happened.”

Senior scholars, too. are concerned 
abut the values and vitality of the 
braves of the tribe. A professor of 
education detects fasclstic subversion 
In the findings of a poll that over 
two-thirds of today's freshmen want to 
I k * "ver well ofT financially" and that 
fewer than half put great weight on 
developing a "meaningful philosophy 
of life."

We arc told that Instead of idealistic 
students shaping society--as In the 
1960s--matcrialistlc society Is now

shaping students. One bit of evidence: 
sociology enrollments arc down, and 
economics enrollments arc up! Alas, 
the end of the children's crusade!

A survey by professors of psychology 
and history of high school valedictory 
addresses reveals limited criticism of 
society, little social consciousness, and 
Tew solutions to world problems. At the 
same time, these leading high school 
graduates arc friendly, praise achieve
ment. call for Individual responsibility, 
and seek best use of personal resources. 
They even say that one reason for their 
going ttr college Is "lo  learn more about 
things."

I have learned not to expect profun
dity In all matters from 18-year-olds. It 
is asking a bit much for people of such 
years, training, and experience to 
provide wise counsel and erudite guid
ance on the great social, economic, and 
geopolitical Issues of the day. But they 
are more sensible than some professors 
of education, psychology, and history. 
It Is quite enough that students be civil, 
umbltlous. accuntablc. and reliant on 
their own resources.

Nor need such people be bloodless 
wimps. Although the 1960s babies of 
Berkeley and kids of Columbia would 
never comprehend, gentility and gen
erosity arc consistent with Interest In 
one’s own productivity and well-being.

Cultivated sophistication is compatible 
with adding value In the marketplace. 
One can study mathematics and chem
istry and law and economics, and still 
be concerned about the human condi
tion. Ignorance and Incompetence are 
not prerequisites of sensitivity.

The hope of tomorrow does not rest 
with InsufTcrablc Infants who will do 
nothing but Invade the administration 
b u ild ing  and pronounce "n on - 
negotiable" demands. And It certainly 
docs not rest with still more Infantile 
faculty and administrators. If we are to 
be strong and to use our strength well, 
it will be largely because of those who 
quietly live laborious lives In the library 
and the laboratory--and then use their 
accumulated knowledge and acquired 
skills to be valuable to the rewarding 
community.

For cloistered collectivists who dream 
of expunging self-interest, there Is 
something Inherently Ignoble In the 
pursuit of financial well-being. Legions 
of students have been weaned on the 
belief that self-interest Is an humoral 
motive that can never produce splendid 
results-unless self-interest Is pursued 
through the agency of government. The 
young barbarians entering the univer
sity gates have been Implored to shunt 
the wicked ways of private enterprise. 
But there Is no necessary conflict

between self-interest and community 
Interest. With appropriate social In
stitutions. self-interest can be made to 
produce results that benefit the com
munity. Indeed, other motives surely 
will fall far short. Adam Smith, pro
fessor of moral philosophy and father of 
modem economics, stated this axiom 
In 1776: "It Is not from the benevolence 
of the butcher, the brewer, or the 
baker, that we expect our dinner, but 
from their regard to their own Inter
est."

We survive best In a hard world of 
competition by efficient coordination of 
Individual efforts. And coordination will 
be best accomplished, not by hooligans 
of government wielding the whip, but 
by mutual gains of market Interchange. 
We bribe one unother to do what each 
wants ihe other lo do. I may be as 
self-centered as you. but I will make 
you better off If you make me better off.

The way lo self-fulfillment and 
knowledgeable zest for life Is rarely 
solitary. For nearly all of us. It requires 
much Interaction , and thus In
terdependence, with others. But such 
melding and meshing Is more opportu
nity than cost. The Incentives of 
personal gain and the tactics of Indi
vidual betterment can make us a 
community. There Is no other way.

OUR READERS WRITE
Is This What They Call Justice?

School principals, youth workers, 
and those involved with sports 
stepped forward Wednesday, De
cember 5, to help ease the punish
ment for Larry Alan "Sam" Cook. 
Even in g  Herald sports editor, who 
faced charges of DUI as well as leaving 
the scene of an accident with Injuries. 
Perhaps they should have asked some 
of the parents who came In contact 
with Sam Cook about his community 
youth activities with their children.

Sam Cook Is sports minded Indeed, 
but that doesn't mean the best 
interest of our children Is being 
served.

The fine citizens who spoke out In 
Sam Cook's behalf really didn't do 
him or anyone else any favors. They 
arc known as "enablers" because 
they prevented him from having to 
Tace up to his actions while under the 
Influence of alcohol. They have given 
him the opportunity or "enabled" him 
to continue to drink without facing

Thanks For Helping
Thanks to your help with the 

Sunday Brunch on December 2. 1984. 
the Sanford/ Lake Mary Unit of the 
American Cancer Society will have 
more funds available lo help the 
cancer patient.

The donation of the food and labor 
by members of the community made 
It possible to net almost $800 to help 
In the fight against cancer. You have 
our assurance that these funds will be 
used wisely In our cancer research 
program, as well a s  for education of 
the public on the early signs of cancer 
and for services to our local patients.

Thank you again for your support 
and 1 know you Join us In our hope for 
a discovery or a cu re of cancer.

Vivian L. Buck 
President. Sanford/Lake Mary Unit 

American Cancer Society

the consequences of his behavior 
while drinking.

Sam Cook's DUI charge was 
dropped even though the blood sam
ple showed a 0.15 blood alcohol level. 
Why go to the expense or have 
guidelines to determine legal Intox
ication If the charges arc just dropped 
after the proof Is obtained?

Leaving the scene of an accident 
with Injuries. 1 believe. Is a felony, but 
for this he was reprimanded with 
1,500 hours community service, five 
years probation, participation In an 
alcohol abuse treatment program, and 
five years loss of license: however, he 
can apply for a business permit to 
drive. If he's a good boy and com
pletes this minor sentence, they will 
erase the blackboard and no convic
tion will appear on his good conduct 
record. They might as well give him a 
regular driver's license since he will 
be covering various sports activities 
and that provides him with an excuse 
to drive any time of day or night. Just 
another pat on the back for good ole 
Sam!

What Is this showing the youth of 
today? Why can one person receive a 
nothing sentence while others receive 
much suffer sentences for lesser 
olTenscs? Are sentences based on the 
crime committed or who committed 
It? Have we struggled for tougher 
drinking and driving laws as well as 
publicity to educate the public to the 
dangers of alcohol and drug addiction 
Just to have charges dropped when 
proof Is present? Is this what they call 
Justice? You decide?

Belly E. Parker 
Sanford

P l e a s e  W r i t e
The Herald welcomes letters to 
the editor. They must be signed 
with mailing address and. If 
possible, phone number. We re
serve the right to edit.

Pray For Right Things In Christmas Day
In a few days hundreds of millions 

or people will celebrate the birth of a 
baby born some 2.000 years ago. 
Billions of dollars will be spent by 
people the world over for gifts for 
relatives and friends lo show their 
rernemberene and love for this Baby.

Yes. this Baby Jesus was born. The 
Son Of God. and will be remembered, 
loved, und worshipped forever. The 
sad part of It all Is the number of 
people on earth that believe and 
worship a living God arc In . the 
minority. I am a critic of things that 1 
think arc wrong for my country, but I 
can't remember ever crltlzlng an 
Individual that I thought was a true 
Christian. If I ever have 1 hope God 
will forgive me.

If every leader of every nation on 
earth was a true Christian, there 
would never be u nuclear war. the 
strong nations would help the weak, 
and no one on earth would go hungry.

You can take Prayer out of our

schools, but you can't take drugs out. 
Something is going wrong with our 
Christian nation when an Atheist has 
more power than the President of the 
U.S. Arc we praying for the right 
things on Christmas Day?

Most of us Americans have become 
nothing more than a bunch of selfish 
snobs that spend a few hundred each 
Christmas on gifts for our middle 
class friends, that don't really need 
them. How many of us fill our trunks 
full of gifts and give them away to the 
real needy'?

When you and I go to Church on 
Christmas Day. lets pray for the boy 
and girl that stay home because they 
think their clothes arc not good 
enough to wear to church, and If they 
did some good Christian would prob
ably make fun of them. If you get 
close enough to God on Christmas 
Day. you can take your Choir down to 
their neighborhood and sing to them.

Grover Ashcraft 
Pierson, FL

N Growing 
Older
U.S. Rep 

Gaude Pepper

Help Foil Those 
Holiday Blues

9- I won't be able to spend this 
holiday with my elderly mother, 
and I'm worried about her. Last 
time I saw mother she seemed s 
little depressed. How can I help her 
to have s happy holiday, even 
though I'm on the other side of the 
country?

A. This time of year wc hear a lot 
about the "holiday blues." The holi
days are traditionally spent with loved 
ones and family members. But as wc all 
know, these days families are often all 
over the country and work schedules 
prevent us from being with our fami
lies.

This situation can be very difficult. 
Adult children worry that (heir parents 
will be lonely or depressed over the 
holiday If they arc alone.

Recently Dr. Robert Hart, assistant 
professor of psychiatry at the Medical 
College of Virginia, spoke on depression 
In the elderly und ways to overcome the 
problem. "Depressed older people will 
announce that they are depressed, or 
feel sad. blue and hopeless. But more 
often, they describe their feelings as 
worry, fearfulncss. Irritability or anxi
ety." he said.

Depression in the elderly Is often 
related to many significant life losses. 
These losses may Include death of a 
spouse, friends and relatives: loss of 
physlcul skills and ability to participate 
In activities and hobbles: and loss of 
financial resources.

During the holidays, it can be even 
more difficult for the elderly to deal 
with these losses. Hart suggests that 
“ offering support and non-Judgmcntal 
reassurance, especially by listening 
well and conveying genuine empathy 
with the feelings disclosed. Is very 
helpful."

Q. I’ll be flying to California to 
spend the ho l i days  wi th my 
children. This Is my first major trip 
without my husband and I'm get
ting nervous about traveling alone. 
I know that you often travel alone. 
How do you make It more bearable?

A. I travel alone and enjoy It. I 
frequently meet Interesting people and 
I've gotten so I can take pretty good 
care of myself.

Unattached men and women don't 
have to find traveling alone u frighten
ing experience. The trick Is to approach 
It In the right frame of mind. Don't view 
your trip as a potential nlghtmure, with 
baggage disappearing and airline con
nections being missed. Try to think of It 
us an adventure.

Single travelers often experience unx- 
lety about details connected with the 
trip. Will my flight be canceled? Will 
the airline "bump" me? Will the hotel 
where I'm staying have lost my reser
vation?

Most of these problems cun be 
uvolded or handled expediently If you:

— Check Into the airport early, at 
least 45 minutes before your flight.

— Report any lost luggage before you 
leuve the airport, and don't panic. Most 
luggage shows up within 24 hours, and 
many airlines provide overnight 
p a ck a ges , wi t h to o th b ru sh es , 
toothpaste, shampoo, to tide you over.

— When you make hotel reserva
tions. usk for written confirmation and 
carry It with you when you check In.

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Goldwater Shoots From Hip On Military Budget
By United Preae International 

kllnneapolia Star and Tribune
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz.. often shoots 

from the hip, but sometimes his shots arc right on 
target. Last week Goldwat&r peppered the 
Pentagon budget. It's too big. said the man who 
will soon chair the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. Spending for defense doesn't need to 
be Increased, he said: It ought lo be frozen right 
where It is. And for starters, the senator added. 
President Reagan should give up his fight for the 
MX missile.

Wc hope Goldwater keeps on shooting. One 
reason he should Is that bringing down federal 
deficits requires austerity In military spending as 
well as In civilian programs. Putting the Pentagon 
off-bounds for cuts In the growth of spending 
Intensifies resistance to Reagan's difficult non- 
defense budget proposals. Many of these pro
posals arc excellent approaches to deficit reduc
tion. But their chances of acceptance are slim 
unless voters and Congress can see that the 
military must make sacrifices too.

Manchester, N.H., Union Leader
Arc the real Christians 'among the Catholic 

Bishops who recently Issued a paper condemning 
the United States for not caring enough for the 
nation's poor and needy?

Talk about involving religion and politics! Their 
statement was a poorly disguised attack on the 
Reagan administration.

Talk about saying who must care for our fellow 
man! The paper passes on that Job to the 
government — and not to the various churches 
for which the bishops are presumed to speak. Let 
us not forget, however, that government funds

should be properly called taxpayer funds and that 
the bishops pay no taxes.

While the national bishops were Issuing papers. 
Catholics here In New Hampshire were doing 
something else. They were answering the call. 
They were donating more than $100,000 to aid 
the starving people In Ethiopia.

This money comes out of their pockets 
voluntarily, not to pay a tax bill on demand. ... 
Now. tell us. where are the real Christians.

Braltleboro (Vt.) Reformer
President Reagan's proposal to freeze all federal 

spending except Social Security and defense is a 
little bit like a dieter saying that he Is going to 
lose weight by cutting back on all his meals 
except lunch and dinner, at which he is going to 
take extra courses. This approach doesn't leave a 
lot for breakfast and It doesn't bring about much 
weight loss.

Defense and Social Security make up about 
two-thirds of the nation's current federal budget 
of $968 billion, which also Includes $110 billion 
of Interest payments that cannot be frozen or cut.

As politically difficult as It Is for congressmen to 
say one program or another Is so marginal or so 
bloated that It deserves more trimming than 
others, this Is what the lawmakers arc elected for. 
They should begin this process by rejecting out of 
hand the president's notion that the military has 
an automatic claim on an Increase of 7 percent, 
above and beyond the Increase In inflation. 
What's needed In the drafting of the next budget 
is not a short-cut gimmick like u freeze that's 
really not a freeze but, rather, the Intelligent 
setting of priorities.

The Boston Globe
The problem with the MX Is that it was 

designed with the accuracy, (rawer and speed 
suitable for first-strikes against the Soviet Union 
— or for the tlt-for-tat nuclear artillery duels 
known as nuclear "war-flghtlng." But It was not 
designed to be a deterrent which prevents war 
because It has the capability of a second-strike 
counterpunch against an aggressor....

If. as (Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Artz.) now 
recommends, the MX Is burled, that will be an 
Important victory for arms-eontrol proponents. 
But the satisfaction should be muted.

For several years so much energy has been 
focused on the MX that certain other Ill-designed 
weapons — such as the sea-launched cruise 
missile, which Is also dcstabllzlng but for 
different reasons — have largely escaped 
scrutiny.

True, the American strategic debate is getting 
more Intelligent. The ASAT and Star Wars 
programs are getting the critical attention they 
drserve. The formulation of fair, negotiating 
proposals Is high on the administration's agenda. 
All this Is vital progress.

The Middletown (Conn.) Press
Because American fanners now owe more 

money than Brazil and Mexico put together, 
solving the farm problem, which last year chewed 
up about $20 billion in fedral expenditures. Is not 
going to be easy....

If there 1s no perfect answer to the agricultural 
problems of the nation, and that search has been 
going on for years, the immediate problem Is to 
provide a soft-landing for the farm belt. If very 
high land prices are at the root of the present

b

problems, because they provided the collateral for 
farmers to get so deeply In debt, dealing with this 
dilemma is most difficult. The best thing that 
could happen to all exports. Including the 
farmers. Is to sec the dollar drop In vuluc. If 
Interest rales continue to drop, this could occur to 
some degree. But as the Congress meets to 
consider a farm policy for the next four years, 
there will be little good news, and few magic 
solutions. Because most nations have national 
policies to help their farmers, there Is no such 
thing as a free market. If there were, solutions 
would come easier. As it Is. farm subsidies will 
have to continue.

Chicago Sun-Times
A New York federal appeals court ruling this 

week finally lays down the principle that 
potential Jurors may not be excluded solely on the 
basis of race. This ruling represents the triumph 
of simple common sense.

In the opinion written by Judge Amalya L. 
Hearse, the principle has now been established 
that attorneys may not use a peremptory 
challenge for the sole purpose of excluding racial 
groups from Jury service. (A peremptory 
challenge Is a disqualification of a potential Juror 
without offering any reason.)

This opinion ... recognizes that the state docs 
not have an obligation to use a quota system In 
the selection of Jurors or attempt to find a Jury 
that proportionately represents the whole popula
tion. ...

This decision ... will help clear the air In future 
cases and make attorneys far more sensitive lo 
the need to make sure that peremptory 
challenges are not seen as ruclally motivated.

t
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. . .New Technique Aids Lawmen
Continaed from page ID

Persons with brain damage may display a 
degree of nystagmus, but In such a case 
only one eye In the sober subject manifests 
the nystagmus symptoms. Riggins said. 
Medications used to control seizures, or 
barbiturates and other depressants may also 
cause nystagmus, but the test Is about 97 
percent accurate In singling out drunks, he 
said.

To prepare for his 1:20 p.m. demonstra
tion. Gibson, who weighs 140 pounds and Is 
5 feet. 9 Inches, had a light lunch of a 
sandwich at 10:30 a.m. Riggins said what a 
person eats before drinking will affect how 
quickly alcohol Is absorbed Into the system. 
A* person who has eaten a heavy meal, 
especially one loaded with starches, takes 
much longer to absorb the alcohol Into his 
system, but evenutally the effect of the drug 
will be the same as It would be If he had not 
eaten. He will end up Just as drunk, but ft 
will take him longer to get that way.

Before he began his one-hour drinking 
session where he would down about five 
ounces of vodka mixed with orange Juice. 
Gibson took a breath test showing a blood 
alcohol level (BAL) of .00. A person with a 
BAL of .10 Is considered Intoxicated. 
Riggins said.

Gibson, who might drink a six-pack of 
beer a week was described by Riggins as a 
light drinker. Riggins said Gibson s 
metabolic rate and his drinking history 
would help determine how Impaired he 
would become as he became Intoxicated. A 
heavy drinker who has. over the years, built 
up a tolerance to alcohol may continue to 
appear to function normally after his BAL 
has far exceeded the legal limit. Riggins 
said.

This was 23-year-old Gibson's second 
session as a drinking guinea pig for the 
sheriffs department. He said his experience 
In drinking and taking the tests previously 
gave him Insight Into Just how drunk a 
person Is when he has a BAL o f . 10 or more.

"I'm  glad I did It. I've been drunk before 
and I've learned you don't pretend when

you're taking a roadside test. I know I 
couldn't, and I was aware I didn't follow 
directions at all. and yet I wasn't so drunk 
that I didn't know what was going on.

"Most people who are drunk don't com
prehend directions. It might be a good Idea 
for deputies to drink and take the tests, 
because It gave me Insight. The last few 
tests I've given for OUI I've paid a lot more 
attention to what the suspects were doing 
and how they were following my Instruc
tions." Gibson said.

As Gibson worked Ills way through his 
assigned drinking. Riggins noted that he 
became more verbal, but his conversation 
was repetitive and his speech was slurred.

"He's getting frisky." Riggins said, as he 
explained that alcohol Is a depressant which 
at first acts a stimulant. "It gives you a lift, 
but then makes you drowsy. At first It 
depresses your Inhibitions."

Drinking cofTee or taking a shower will not 
sober up an Intoxicated person. Riggins 
said. "All you end up with Is a wide awake 
drunk."

At 2:20 p.m. Gibson ended Ills drinking 
session. By 3:09 p.m., his first Intoxllyzer 
breath test, taken after he finished three 
physical tests, showed his blood alcohol 
level was .11. And 20 minutes later it was 
still at that level. Riggins said It would be at 
least three hours before Gibson's BAL would 
be down to .05. the level where he could 
safely drive and It would take about five 
hours for his system to be rid of the five 
ounces of alcohol he consumed. Riggins was 
committed to sec Gibson safely home 
following the test.

"I'm  drunk. I wouldn't drive now," 
Gibson said. "It would scare me to death. I 
would not want to be anywhere else but 
home right now. If I was In a bar I would 
probably call someone to come pick me up. I 
think the way I feel now. blowing a .11. If 
somone blew a .20 they are really loaded.

"There's no way In hell I could drive ... no 
way. I don't like to admit It. but I'm drunk." 

"He's ut the most dangerous level of

Intoxication." Riggins said. "He's not falling 
down, slobbering drunk. Hfc's the guy who's 
dangerous because only his Judgment Is 
affected. He's still got his physical coordina
tion to a certain extent, but a little bit Is 
missing where lie will say. 'Ah ha. I can 
pass that guy. I can make ft.' and he whips 
out and says. 'Oh no. I can't make It.’ and 
bam! Or he drives 15 miles an hour and 
says, i ’m going to make sure I get home 
safe.’"

When Gibson look the eye test, he scored 
six. the maximum score Indicating Intox
ication. He could not control the actions of 
Ills eyes, but he did reasonably well on the 
walk and turn and the one-leg stand tests. 
He added three points out of a possible  
additional 14 to his score.

NOT Indicates a 
score of two each 
tests Indicate the 

Riggins said.

he did better on 
than the typical 
familiar with the

A score of four on the 
BAL o f . 10 or more and a 
on cither of the other two 
same level of Intoxication.

Gibson conceded that 
those coordination tests 
subject because he Is so 
requirements.

"Someone off the street Is really going lo 
have to listen to comprehend the Instruc
tions. If you're drunk you can't listen to 
exactly what he (the tester) says. You're 
going to be doing all kinds of stuff, so I do 
have an advantage." Gibson said.

But even with his advantage he had 
difficulty following instructions, couldn't 
maintain his balance when attempting to 
walk a straight llnr. and held up Ills arms 
for balance despite being ordered to keep 
them at his side during the tests.

Riggins also said that the lest was easier 
for Gibson — even though he failed — 
because, "lie 's  not In Jail. He doesn't have 
the stress associated with arrest."

All In all. what Gibson's test results 
Indicate Is that most drivers who arc drunk, 
really have no Idea how Impaired they really 
arc. And. apparently, because of the new 
testing techniques available. It will get 
tougher and tougher for drunk drivers lo 
fool the experts.

H«r«M Photo by Suun Lod.n

After drinking five ounces of alcohol In one hour Gibson can 
w alk the line, but he can't follow instructions not to hold 
out his arm s for balance.

Books
Catch A Glimpse Of Jewels Created 
For And Sold To KinEtc.

Bjr United Press International
Cartier, Jewelers Extraordinary, by

Hans NadelhofTer. (Abrams. 312 pp.. 
•50).

No other Jewelry firm In the world 
deserves such a beautiful tribute as this 
authorized publication because no other 
Jewelry firm In the world besides Cartier 
has served so many royal houses, 
aristocrats, and world famous tycoons.

Cartier, which was founded In Paris In 
1847, seems to have had luck with every 
potential client except King Zog of 
Albania, whose appetite for Jewels 
exceeded his financial credits.

The fantastic Jewels created for or sold 
to kings, queens, maharajas, millionaires, 
courtesans, movie stars and the ordinary 
rich are strewn through the pages of this 
book like some mythic treasure. Eighty 
Items are photographed In full color plus 
several hundred more In black and white. 
Including original drawings made by ’ 
Cartier’s designers.

With stores In Paris. London and New 
York and annual exhibitions In pre
revolutionary St. Petersburg. Cartier was 
able to tap the wealth of the world for 
patronage. It cashed In on changes of 
fashion that moved from the massive 
Jeweled effects of the Victorian age to the 
more tasteful Art Nouveau and Art Deco 
and finally to pared-down modern.

Cartier’s production o f Egyptian- 
Influenced designs preceded the discov
ery of King Tutankhamen’s tomb In 
1922. The firm was more than ready for 
the craze that developed for anything In 
the Egyptian style.

Of more enduring Interest were 
Cartier's "mystery”  clocks, sumptuous 
creations of precious and semi precious 
stones whose hands seem to drift across 
the gemstone or crystal faces without 
mechanical aid. the mechanisms being 
cleverly concealed.

This bodk la an exciting footnote to 
'European and American social history for 
those who find fascination In diamond 
stomachers and tiaras, bejeweled ciga
rette holders, gem-laden Easter eggs, and 
gold yo-yos whose enjoyment was best 
described by Thorstein Veblen as "con
spicuous consumption." A bibliography 
and a chronology of Cartier's history and 
major commissions are Included.

—Frederick M. Wlnshlp

■arak Pkllllps, by Andrea Lee. 
(Randqm House. 117 pp.. $12.95).

In her first book. "Russian Journal," 
Andrea Lee painted a vivid picture of 
Soviet society by stringing together 
Individual portraits of the people she met 
while living there.

In her first novel. "Sarah Phillips." Lee 
uses the same understated technique to 
tell the tale of a young black girl growing 
up "overprotected or horribly spoiled" 
during the ‘60s.

But the book Is not Just the story of the 
daughter of a civil rights minister. It Is 
the story of growing up and coming to 
terms with one’s background and family.

Each chapter focuses on one Individual

or one Incident that affected the life or 
Sarah Phillips, presumably baaed on the 
real-life Lee. who like her protagonist was 
born In Philadelphia and attended 
Harvard.

The book begins with Sarah In Paris, 
fleeing her hometown, cutting off com
munication with friends and family with 
the hope of discovering a new self. But 
the experience only reinforces those 
well-established roots.

Her best moments describe — In almost 
clinical detail — the problems of a defiant 
young black girl, sent to break the racial 
barrier In an all-white school. ,

Sarah recognizes that despite the fact 
that she "wanted to fit In. really fit In." 
her classmates would never Invite her to 
their Friday night dancing classes.

Two chapters later. In a hilarious 
Juxtaposition, she meets the Thun- 
derblrds. a street gang that turns her 
summer camp upside down for two days 
In an almost failed experiment of un
derstanding and friendship.

Throughout the book. Lee Is the 
detached observer of a character one 
suspects Is very close to her own heart. 
The result Is a sensitive description of the 
pains, conflicts and Joys growing up.

—Robin Greene

Just Ifahalla, Baby, by Laurralnc 
Goreau. (Pelican. 612 pp., •  13.95).

Entertainer and singer of spiritual 
ballads: this Is the Mahalia Jackson most 
know; few realize that gospel singing was 
merely out nspcc* of a career that 
spanned many generations of social and 
political change.

Best S e lle rs
By United Press International 

Fiction
1. The Talisman — Stephen King and 

Peter Straub
2. Love and War — John Jakes
3. The Sicilian — Mario Puzo
4 . The Life and Hard Times of Heidi 

Abromowltz — Joan Rivers
5. So Long. And Thanks For The Fish 

— Douglas Adams
6. Job: a Comedy of Justice — Robert 

Helnleln
7. Julie — Catherine Marshall
8. Life Its Ownself — Dan Jenkins
9. The Fourth Protocol — Frederick 

Forsyth
10. Strong Medicine — Arthur Halley 

Non-Action
1. lacocca: An Autobiography — Lee

lacocca
2. The Book (Living Bible)
3. Loving Each Other — Leo Buscaglta
4. Pieces of My Mind — Andy Rooney
5. Where The Sidewalk Ends — Shel 

Sllversteln
6. Webster's II New Riverside Unlversl-

"Just Mahalia, Baby,*' Laurralnc 
Gorcau's mammoth biography of the 
gospel-jazz singer traces the development 
o f Mahalla'H life from her female- 
dominated childhood In New Orleans 
throughout her wide and varied career as 
vocalist, humanitarian and crusader for 
civil rights.

As a close friend. Goreau gained a rare 
Insight Into her subject’s personality. 
Apart from a great wealth of factual 
Information, she also conveys the un
derstanding of true friendship, employing 
actual conversation to allow the reader to 
know Mahalia as she did.

The biography, which was published 
originally In hardcover In 1975. Is 
meticulous In Its attention to detail and Is 
well-referenced. It Is a valuable addition 
to the music world, as well as a volume of 
historical importance.

Gorcau's work has captured the 
essence of Jackson’s music on the 
developing South and Its black culture. 
This Is the greatest strength of "Just 
Mahalia. Baby," and we see It evolve 
through Gorcau's approach lo her subject 
us a woman prominent In ull aspects of 
life. This prominence transcended soclul 
and cultural barriers, and provides a rare 
look at the world of Jazz from Inside out.

“ Just Mahalia. Baby" can be recom
mended to both the Jazz enthusiast and 
the general reader. It Is easily appreciated 
whether In Its entirety or by chapter. To 
learn something about Mahalia Jackson's 
life Is to learn something about America, 
and Gor eau c o mmun i c a t e s  thi s 
thoroughly and effectively.

—Anne Shields

ty Dictionary
7. Better Koines and Gardens New 

Cookbook
8. Hey Wait A Minute. I Wrote a Book 

— John Madden
9. Joy of Cooking — Irma S. Rombauer 

and Marion R. Becker
10. What They Don’t Teach You at 

Harvard Business School — Mark Mc
Cormack

Maas Paperbacks
1. Bowdric's Law — Louis L'Amour
2. Lines and Shadows — Joseph 

Wambaugh
3. Brave the Wild Wind — Johanna 

Lindsey
4. Fatal Vision — Joe McGinnis
5. Pet Sematary — Stephen King
6. Changes — Danielle Steel
7. Enchanters Endgame — David Ed- 

dings
8. Counterfeit Lady — Jude Devereaux
9. Truly Tasteless Jokes. 4th edition — 

Blanche Knott
10. Poland — James Mlchener

n s K u a n t x a n a a s

Encourage Reading 
Among The Young, 
New Report Urges

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Amer
icans arc reading as many bonks 
ns ever but the nation must do 
more to build an Interest In 
reudlng among young people, a 
report by the Library of Con
gress says.

And Librarian of Congress 
Daniel Boorstln said Illiteracy 
should be ubollshcd In the Unit
ed Stales by 1998.

The future of books and read
ing was the subject of a report 
authorized by Congress In 1983 
and released at a news confer
ence called by Sen. Charles 
Mathias. R-Md.. chairman of the 
Senate Rules Committee.

In his cover letter. Boorstln 
said. "Ours Is a Culture of the 
Book. Our democracy Is built on 
books and reading.

"This tradition is now threat
ened by the twin menaces of 
Illiteracy and allteraey." he said.

"What we do about l>ooks and 
reading In the next decades will 
crucially affect our citizens' op
portunities for cnllghtmcnt and 
self-improvement, their ability to 
share In the wisdom and delights 
of civilization, and their capacity 
for Intelligent self-government.

"There could be no more 
appropriate efTort to fulfill the 
hopes of our nation's founders, 
nor any more appropriate cele
bration of the bicenetennial of 
our Constitution than to aim to 
abolish Illiteracy In the United 
States by 1989," Boorstln said.

The report stated. "N ew  
technologies are new allies In 
our efforts to Inform and educate 
Americans.

"W e must enlist the new 
technologies with cautious en
thusiasm." the report added. 
"The threat to a knowledgeable 
c itizen ry  is not from new 
technology. But there ta a threat 
from our hasty readiness to 
exaggerate or misconceive the 
promise of new technologies 
which carries the assumption 
that the Culture of Books Is a 
Ihlng of the past."

The report suggested such 
technological aids to encourage 
reading as television screenplays 
or series turned Into paperbacks: 
b o o k s  on c a s s e t t e s  and 
microfilm and books on com
puters themselves.

Interest In reading, according 
lo the report, has stayed rela
tively stable despite "exploding" 
technologies.

"Today, about half of all adult 
Americans read books and their 
number Is not declining." the 

' report said. "O f these, more than 
a third arc heavy readers of 
books and the proportion Is 
Increasing. The slaying power of 
th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  b o o k  Is 
astonishing."

The report said the advanced 
technologies of the recent past — 
photography, phonographs, 
movies, radio and television — 
have "added new and (comple
mentary dimensions to our ex
perience.”

"Today, we are falling to do all 
we should to qualify young 
Americans to read and so draw 
on the main storehouse of our 
civilization." the report^ said.

Books In Brief
By United Frees International 

Getting to Know the Oeneral, by Graham Greene (Simon and 
Schuster, 249 pp., $ 14.95).

Greene got to know Panama's Gen. Omar TorrIJos Herrera In 
1976. Their friendship bloomed, as did .Greene's love for Panama. 
In the next five years until TorrIJos' death. This book details 
Greene's first visit to Panama and his relationship with TorrIJos.

Rome. Mirror of the Centuries, photos by Paolo Marion, text 
by Dominique Fernandez (The Vendome Press, $50).

This photographic essay of Rome shows the city In many 
aspects. Marion's photographs, although chronologically grouped, 
bring home the Juxtaposition In Rome of old and new — the 
Colosseum, the Forum, and the cars. Scenes of the streets, the 
churches and the hills make this a good portrait of the stately city.

Every Four Years (Smithsonian Bonks. 228 pp.. $21.95).
This nation's presidents arc the subject of this book, which looks 

at the changing role of the office since George Washington. The 
presidents arc grouped according to perceptions of them as 
patricians, as less than perfect and the latest Image conscious 
presidents. This revised edition contains much fascinating 
information and an essay on the future of the presidency.

# ■ uy  u i .  u o i i i c s  u e v a n
(Simon Bt Schuster. 192 pp.. Illus.. $7.95).

This Is a handy quick reference guide that provides flrst-ald 
advice, medical Information and a medical encyclopedia. It’s all 
alphabetically arranged and Includes charts Indicating what to do 
when certain symptoms appear, and an Indicator next to 
symptoms requiring a call to the doctor or hospitalization


